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Assessment from the Governing Board
of the Annual Activity Report 2016
of the Executive Director of the ECSEL Joint Undertaking
2016 was the first year of Bert De Colvenaer as Executive Director of the Joint
Undertaking: he was appointed in December 2015 and started his duties on January
1st, 2016. The transition with his predecessor went smoothly and allowed for a proper
continuation of the activities of the Joint Undertaking.
Two calls for proposals were launched in 2016 resulting in the selection of 14 projects:
8 Research and Innovation Actions and 6 Innovation Actions. All together, they
engage a total financial effort of M€ 671 of which the EU contributes M€ 167 and the
ECSEL Participating States M€ 140, the remaining M€ 364 representing the in-kind
contribution of private members and other beneficiaries.
Grant Agreements for the 12 proposals selected from the Calls 2015 were signed,
and projects have started their activities in 2016.
The year 2016 witnessed an important achievement for the ECSEL community with
the selection of two Lighthouse Initiatives, Mobility.E and Industry 4.E that will trigger
further cooperation aimed at improving and accelerating the impact of projects.
The Governing Board recognises again that important actions have been undertaken
by the ECSEL JU to address the remarks of the European Court of Auditors and the
budgetary authority in order to obtain reasonable assurance on the legality and
regularity of the underlying transactions. ECSEL Participating States have sent
their declarations of assurance, which underpin the declaration of assurance of
the Executive Director for the year 2016. The Governing Board also recognises the
strategy for further finalisation of ARTEMIS and ENIAC projects, launched through
a close follow up of documentation from beneficiaries and/or national funding
authorities and allowing for the financial closure of the projects.
The Governing Board acknowledges that the internal control system has been
assessed to be appropriate and appreciates to be informed on a regular basis on
the developments and updates.
The Governing Board recognises that, according to the information provided in
the Annual Activity Report, the Executive Director of the ECSEL JU has reasonable
assurance that, overall, suitable controls are in place and working as intended, risks
are being properly monitored and mitigated and necessary improvements detected
by the auditors are being implemented.
Therefore, the Executive Director, in his capacity as Authorising Officer, has signed
the Declaration of Assurance without any reservation.
The Governing Board concludes that the Annual Activity Report for 2016 is adequate
and correct and thanks the Executive Director for performing his duties.
Done at Malta on 15 June 2017,
For the Governing Board,

Andrea Cuomo
Chairperson
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1. Factsheet
Name

Electronic Component and Systems for the European
Leadership (ECSEL) Joint Undertaking (JU)

Objectives

The ECSEL JU shall have the following objectives:
a) to contribute to the implementation of Regulation (EU) No
1291/2013, and in particular part II of Decision 2013/743/EU;
b) to contribute to the development of a strong and globally
competitive electronics components and systems industry
in the Union;
c) t o ensure the availability of electronic components and
systems for key markets and for addressing societal
challenges, aiming at keeping Europe at the forefront
of technology development, bridging the gap between
research and exploitation, strengthening innovation
capabilities and creating economic and employment
growth in the Union;
d) to align strategies with Member States to attract private
investment and contribute to the effectiveness of
public support by avoiding an unnecessary duplication
and fragmentation of efforts and by facilitating the
participation of actors involved in research and innovation;
e) to maintain and grow semiconductor and smart system
manufacturing capability in Europe, including leadership
in manufacturing equipment and materials processing;
f) to secure and strengthen a commanding position in
design and systems engineering including embedded
technologies;
g) to provide access of all stakeholders to a world-class
infrastructure for the design and manufacture of
electronic components and embedded/cyber-physical
and smart systems; and
h) t o build a dynamic ecosystem involving Small and
Medium-Sized Enterprises (SME’s), thereby strengthening
existing clusters and nurturing the creation of new
clusters in promising new areas

Founding Legal
Act

Council Regulation (EU) No 561/2014 of 6 May 2014
establishing the ECSEL Joint Undertaking (referred to in the
following as the REGULATION)

Executive
Director

From 1 January 2016: Bert De Colvenaer

Governing Board

Chair: Andrea Cuomo
Members: see Chapter 6.1

Public
Authorities
Board

Chair: Ben Ruck
Vice-chair: Myrddin Jones
Members: see Chapter 6.3

Private members
Board

Chair: Rotating Chair
Members: see Chapter 6.4

Staff

31 (see Chapter 5.6)

2016 Budget

Commitment appropriations:
• € 164,151,804.32 for the operations
• € 5,200,000 for administration:
EU Administrative Contribution: € 2,106,952
Industry Administrative Contribution: € 3,093,048
Payment appropriations :
• € 238,869,130 for the operations
• € 5,200,000 for the administration

Budget
implementation

Commitment implementation:
• 96 % for operations (€ 157,307,439)
• 100 % for administration (€ 5,200,000)
Payment appropriations :
• 91 % operations (€ 216,369,113.58)
• 90 % administration (€ 4,694,889.55)

Grants

14 grants to be signed in Q1/Q2 2017 selected from two
calls 2016, for a total cost of € 671M, a total EU funding of
€ 167M and a funding from the ECSEL JU Participating States
of € 140M

Strategic
Research Agenda

ECSEL-GB-2015-46 - MASP 2016
http://bit.ly/2moztzZ

Call
implementation

Number of calls launched in 2016: 2
Number of proposals submitted (PO phase): 56
Number of eligible proposals: 56
Number of proposals funded: 14
Global project portfolio (since the setting up of ECSEL), of which:
• ECSEL JU projects: 39 of which 14 in call 2016
• Legacy projects (ARTEMIS and ENIAC): 118 of which 41
were on-going at the end of 2016
Number and value of tenders (if any): none

Participation,
including SMEs

ECSEL JU (2014 to 2016)
Total number of participations in ECSEL JU projects: 4288,
of which:
SME’s: 25%
private (for profit) companies (incl. SME): 63%
Total number of entities in funded projects: 2653, of which:
SME’s: 31%
private (for profit) companies (incl. SME): 73%

(1) Council Regulation (EU) No 561/2014, OJ L169, 7.6.2014, p.152.
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2. Foreword

22 March 2016, 23 June 2016, 8 November
2016, … 2016 will be remembered as the
year where things, which would never
happen, happened.
At a time when the first thoughts on the
next Framework Programme for research
and innovation, ‘FP9’, are being formed, the
reading of global wide trends will be crucial:
the worldwide trading system is under
pressure, new alliances North/South, East/
West, non linear effects of climate change,
international conflicts and migration, new
political landscape.
A challenge is not a problem, it is an
opportunity.
We all build together for the future of
Europe. Electronic Components and
Systems will enable each of us to live longer,
to drive safer, to spend less money on

6

energy provision, to live peacefully together
with millions of other people and to buy
cost competitive products, Made in Europe.
The ECSEL JU community is used to working
on all these aspects over the last 3 years and
is mandated to, amongst others, “ensure
the availability of Electronic Components
and Systems for key markets and for
addressing societal challenges”. We may
not find solutions to these challenges within
the boundaries of existing communities:
we will need to think out of the box,
reach out to other communities and work
smart horizontally. The recently started
Lighthouse Initiatives on Mobility.E and
Industry 4.E are clear illustrations.
Where I called in 2016 for more “Joint”,
I believe I need to call in 2017 for more
“Smart”. Of course jointly we are smarter.

Signature for AAR 2016

Brussels, 28 February 2017
Bert De Colvenaer
Executive Director
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3. Introduction
On July 10 th 2013, the European
Commission issued their proposal for
the “Innovation Investment Package” to
the budgetary authority. This included
the establishment of Joint Undertakings
(JU’s), implementing Joint Technology
Initiatives, among which the JU on
“Electronic Components and Systems
for European Leadership ECSEL”. The
Council adopted the Regulation on May
6th 2014 and published it in the Official
Journal on June 7th 2014. The Regulation
entered into force twenty days later, on
June 27th 2014, and ECSEL JU came into
being, as the merger of two pre-existing
JU’s, ENIAC and ARTEMIS, also taking up
activities of the European Technology
Platform on Smart Systems Integration
“EPoSS”.
The ECSEL JU, as the acronym indicates,
addresses Electronics Components
and Systems: a capability of essential
importance for each citizen, company
and nation in the world. Information
and communication technology and
its applications all run on this fabric: no
industrial product, no entertainment, no
transport system is conceivable today
without them. Already, the physical
and economic well-being of every
citizen and society is supported by
electronics applications, from healthcare
and personal safety to entertainment
and safer transport. They are also the
main drivers for innovation which, in
itself, is the foundation for job creation
and economic growth. The trend will
become stronger in the future, creating
increasingly interconnected devices with
unprecedented capabilities, enabling the
Internet of Things and the incorporation
of ICT in all industrial branches: the very
essence of the contemporary industrial
revolution described as “Industry 4.0”.
ECSEL JU – a Public-Private Partnership
– is t argete d at re - es t ab lishing
European leadership in an area of
systemic importance for the European
economy, and of strategic importance

for Europe’s security and long-term
well-being. It is organized as a Joint
Undertaking established on the basis
of Article 187 of the Treaty on the
Functioning of the European Union
(TFEU). ECSEL JU supports this goal by
supporting collaborative, industriallyrelevant Research, Development and
Innovation projects financed by the
participating industrial and academic
partners, and also by the EU (through
the “Horizon2020” programme of the
European Commission) and by the
National/Regional funding authorities
of the ECSEL Participating States – a
so-called “Tri-partite funding model”.
The ECSEL Members are the Union
(r e p r e s e n t e d b y t h e E u r o p e a n
Commission) and the ECSEL Participating
States (EPS) collectively forming the
Public Authorities Board (PAB), and
the Private Members (the industrial
associations AENEAS, ARTEMISIA and
EPoSS) grouped to form the Private
Members Board (PMB). At the end of
2016, ECSEL JU had the following EPS
as members: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Latvia,
Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain,
Sweden, Turkey and the United Kingdom.
ECSEL JU’s highest governing authority
is the Governing Board, comprising
representations from the Commission, the
EPS and the three industry associations
(“industry”, including SME’s and research
institutes). The Governing Board is
responsible for all operational aspects
of the Joint Undertaking, in particular
for the strategic RD&I work to be done
(via the Multi-Annual Strategic Plan)
and the annual implementation of that
plan (Work Plan). Funding decisions of
projects selected from Calls is solely the
responsibility of the Public Authorities
Board, comprising the Commission and
the EPS (strictly no industry involvement).
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4. Executive Summary
In 2016, the ECSEL JU has continued both
operationally and administrative on its path
towards fulfilling its objectives.
From an operational standpoint , the
implementation of the Work Plan 2016 went
smoothly: the 2 parallel Calls for Proposals
(IA/RIA) launched on 15 March 2016
concluded on 16 December 2016 with the
selection of 14 projects for a total financial
effort of M€ 671 of which the EU contributes
M€ 167 and the EPS M€ 140. It was very
encouraging to see that also M€ 11.1 ESIF
have been mobilised in these Calls as was
specifically called for in the establishing
Council Regulation of the JU. In a long-term
perspective, the EPS/EU funding ratio is at
0.9 where the goal is 1.0: some concrete
actions will be required to steer towards
reaching this goal. On the other hand,
the ratio (all) beneficiary contribution/
EU contribution stands currently at 2.22
where the target is set at 1.42. However,
when considering only the constituencies
of the private JU members, this figure may
decrease by some 30 %. Following the
decisions of the GB and as indicated in the
Work Plan 2016, 2 Lighthouse Initiatives
have been adopted: Mobility.E and Industry
4.E. These two initiatives will be further
strengthened during 2017.
None of the ECSEL JU projects came to an
end yet, but the finishing legacy projects of
ENIAC and ARTEMIS JU are accumulating
technical successes:
The DeNeCorR project is about the
development of electronic neuromodulation
therapy equipment compatible with key
neurological diagnostic systems. A large
part of the aging of population with diseases
like Parkinson, epilepsy, stroke survivors and
pain management may benefit from the 7
marketable pilot products developed during
this project.
The OPERA project addresses the reduction
of electrical energy consumption by making
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highly efficient white light engines based
on new inherently lower-cost organic
phosphor materials and compact optics.
The results proved a doubling of the
luminous efficacy of the state-of-the-art
direct phosphor-converted LED modules
and a 200 % increase of lifetime. The
materials developed will help to overcome
the anti-competitive restrictive export
actions on the rare earth materials from
the Far East.
The ECSEL JU team was reinforced by a
Stakeholder Relationship Manager and an
Internal Audit Capability, but also 2 people
left the team. Workload peaks and long
term absences were covered by engaging
interims and interns.
Especially in the case of the ECSEL JU, the
availability and use of a technical platform
for any IT tool (for both operational and
administrative activities) should be a so
called piece of cake. The practise shows,
however, a different situation.
The Accounting system has been validated
by the accounting officer in 2016, allowing
the ECSEL JU to run its operational
payments.
The ECSEL JU holds the legacy of the ENIAC
JU and ARTEMIS JU; the discharge has
been traditionally a complex discussion. In
November 2016, the Executive Director was
granted discharge for the 2014 Accounts,
due to him having compiled the Individual
Declarations of Assurance from each of the
participating Member States. This system
will also be used for the 2015 accounts.
Corporate ECSEL JU branding has been a
focus in 2016 and will continue in 2017. The
results of a beneficiary survey indicated
a good internal communication but a
poor external communication and as a
first remedy a compilation of running
ECSEL projects was published in a “Book
of Projects, version 2016”.
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5. Implementation of the Work Plan 2016

In 2016 the ECSEL JU organization
worked on consolidation of the activities
and increasing efficiency. Two calls for
proposals were launched on a EU budget
higher than in 2015 (150M€ in 2016
instead of 145M€ in 2015) but still lower
than the 2014 budget (155M€). Both calls
had two phases: a Project Outline (PO)
and a Full Project Proposal phase (FPP).
Out of the 41 Final Project Proposals 13
projects were selected for funding by the
PAB on 10 November 2016, amended on
16 December 2016 to include a project
from the reserve list in the list of selected
projects, making 14 in total.

5.1. Key objectives 2016 and
associated risks

5.2 Research & Innovation
activities

• Adopt the Multi Annual Strategic Plan

For the Calls 2016 the Work Plan 2016
includes all the topics in the scope for the
two calls for proposals, one for Research
and Innovation Actions and one for
Innovation Actions. The execution of
the Calls is presented in the following
chapter.

From the operational side the use of the
H2020 IT tools (Compass and Sygma)
was a challenge as the new workflows
posed some difficulties for adaption
inside ECSEL, in particular the Reporting
and Payment workflow. This though did
not significantly delay the signature of
the Grant Agreements or the payment
of the funding.

•

Regarding the legacy: ENIAC and
ARTEMIS launched in total 118 projects.
The follow-up of the 53 legacy projects
was continued. 55 Review meetings were
organised and 102 amendments were
negotiated. 19 Legacy projects ended
in 2016.
To fulfil the different tasks (reviews and
evaluations) 160 experts were appointed.
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•

•

•

and the Work Plan 2016
Execute the Work Plan 2016 and launch
the calls for proposal, conclude them
before year-end.
Develop and launch the Lighthouse
Initiative adoption procedure and
select Lighthouse Initiatives.
Manage the ARTEMIS and ENIAC
legacy projects (both managing
the grant agreements, monitor the
progress of the projects and paying
the beneficiaries)
Perform a risk management evaluation
and establish the Internal Controls

As will be discussed fur ther, the
objectives for 2016 were all achieved.
The following main associated risks were
identified beginning 2016:
• Procedures and organization of the

Lighthouse Initiative included in the
Work Plan 2016 were not fully defined
at begin of 2016.
• Possible operational issues impeaching
the proper payment of the EU funding: the
software tools used for these processes
were still in development at begin of
2016 and little experience with the use of
those workflows outside of ECSEL JU was
available. Furthermore proper guidelines
were not yet available.
• Difficulties in the grant preparation
of some projects selected in the Call
2015 due to evolutions outside (and
independent) of ECSEL JU.

A new feature of the programme
concerns the Lighthouse Initiatives that
are meant to achieve a better focus and
more impact of the programme.
For the Calls 2017, the Private Members
generated during 2016 an updated
MASRIA. The Commission provided
guidance by virtue of its statutory
duty to “seek to ensure coordination
between the activities of the ECSEL JU
and the relevant activities of Horizon
2020 with a view to promoting synergies
when identifying priorities covered by
collaborative research” (Art. 7.2 of the
Statutes attached to the REGULATION).
The Executive Director consolidated
the MASP2017 and prepared the Work
Plan 2017 for decision by the Governing
Board; both were adopted by the
Governing Board in December 2016.
The MASP2017 identifies five application
areas and five essential capabilities, one
more than the MASP 2016. The new
essential capability addresses safety
& security.
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5.3 Calls for proposals and grant information
5.3.1 Call 2016: organization, conditions
The ECSEL JU launched two calls for proposals: 2016-1 inviting
Research and Innovation Actions and 2016-2 for Innovation
Actions. The calls had two phases. They ran in parallel, following
the same schedule:

Activity

Date

Calls launching

15 March 2016

Project Outline deadline

24 May 2016, 17:00:00 Brussels time

Full Project Proposal deadline

21 September 2016, 17:00:00 Brussels time

Evaluation and selection

10 November 2016 (1)

Grant agreement, project start

Q1-Q2 2017

(1) The decision of selection PAB 2016.21 was taken on 10 November 2016
but two projects were put on the reserve list. The funding for one of
those two projects (AUTODRIVE) was secured in the week thereafter
resulting in an amendment of the decision on the 16 December to
include that one project PAB 2016.24. In the rest of the report the
AUTODRIVE project will be included in the results of the Call 2016-1.

The different periods for the execution of the procedures are
as follows:
Launch to
Selection
Decision /Days

Launch to FPP
submission
deadline /Days

FPP submission
deadline to
Selection
Decision /Days

2014 (1)

162

70

92

2015

246

175

71

2016

240

189

51

2017 (2)

266

211

55

(1) in 2014 ECSEL JU was launched in July 2014 and the calls were launched
simultaneously, resulting in a special schedule with Project Outline (PO) phase
(2) the 2017 figures are referring to the planned dates.

The two calls in 2016 ran in parallel. It was a two-step procedure
with Project Outline (PO) and Full Project Proposal (FPP) phases.
More time was allotted to prepare the proposals but also the
Selection Decision was announced to the coordinators in a
shorter time than in any of the preceding years (around 1.5
months).
The EU funding/reimbursement rates, to be calculated on the
basis of the costs according to H2020 rules, were revised as
follows (“LE” = “Large Enterprise”; “Other” includes all types
of Research Institute):

RIA

IA

LE

SME

Other

LE

SME

Other

ENIACARTEMIS

16.7 %

16.7 %

16.7 %

16.7 %

16.7%

16.7 %

ECSEL JU
2014

50 %

50 %

50 %

25 %

35 %

50 %

ECSEL JU
2015

25 %

30 %

40 %

15 %

25 %

40 %

ECSEL JU
2016

25 %

30 %

35 %

20 %

25 %

35 %

ECSEL JU
2017 (1)

25 %

30 %

35 %

20 %

25 %

35 %

(1) The figures for 2014 and 2017 are given as a reference. The rates for 2017
were decided in the Work Plan 2017. For the ENIAC-ARTEMIS calls the EU
funding amounts are calculated using the eligible costs recognized by the
Public Authorities according to the national rules while for ECSEL JU calls
the calculation of the EU funding is based on the H2020 eligible costs.

The split in the EU estimated expenditure between RIA and
IA is as follows:
in M€

RIA

IA

Total

2014

40

115

155

2015

50

95

145

2016

65

85

150

2017 (1)

67.5

92.5

160

(1) The amounts for 2017 were decided in the Work Plan 2017.

And in percentages:
RIA

IA

ENIAC 2011-2012-2013

14.2 %

85.8 %

2014

25.8 %

74.2 %

2015

34.5 %

65.5 %

2016

43.3 %

56.7 %

2017 (1)

42.2 %

57.8 %

(1) The percentages for the ENIAC calls in 2011, 2012 and 2013, are indicated
as benchmark.

The next figure plots the evolution of those percentages.
100%
RIA
IA

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
ENIAC2011-2012-2013

WP 2014

WP 2015

WP 2016

WP 2017
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As a result of the GB decision on the Work Plan 2016, the EU
estimated expenditure to the IA’s went down by 11 % while the
EU estimated expenditure for the RIA went up by 30 %. Also
to be noted is an overall increase in the EU expenditure by 3
%. The EU estimated expenditures for 2017 was decided in the
Work Plan 2017, they show the continuation of the 2016 relative
values for the RIA and IA with an increase in the total budget.

These numbers are plotted in the next graph.
80
70
60
50

5.3.2 Call 2016: results and comparison to previous calls

40

5.3.2.1 Results of the calls at PO and FPP stage
Evolution of number of submitted, eligible and selected proposals
in PO and FPP
The response to the calls in number of proposals is summarized
in the table below.
FPP
2014

PO
2015

FPP
2015

PO
2016

FPP
2016

RIA-proposals
eligible

34

61

51

41

28

IA-proposals
eligible

14

15

11

15

13

Total eligible
proposals
submitted

48

30
20
10
0

Call 2014 RIA Call 2014 IA Call 2015 RIA Call 2015 IA Call 2016 RIA Call 2016 IA
PO not eligible
FPP below threshold

PO below threshold
FPP not selected

Call 2015

Call 2016

FPP not submitted
FPP selected

No proposal was deemed ineligible in 2016. One observes:

76

62

56

41

• An increase of the number of proposals selected.
• A drop in submitted RIA proposals as compared to 2015.
• No increase in the proposals below threshold in the PO

phase in spite the increase in the threshold at the PO phase.

RIA Proposals
above threshold

27

IA proposals
above threshold

12

13

9

13

13

Total proposals
above
threshold

39

71

49

51

34

RIA proposals
selected for
funding

6

NA

8

NA

8

IA proposals
selected for
funding

6

NA

5

NA

6

Total proposals
selected for
funding

12

NA

13

NA

14

58

40

38

21

• A strong increase of RIA proposals that are not resubmitted

after the PO phase as FPP compared to 2015.
• A decrease of not selected RIA-FPP compared to 2015.

The drop in submitted RIA proposals can be explained by a
learning effect and a better communication as to the objectives
of ECSEL JU. The drop in resubmitted proposals could be
explained by a better communication of the evaluation results
to the consortia.
The increase in thresholds at the PO phase did not have the
expected effect. This is not surprising in view of the careful
approach by experts when it comes to exclude projects from
participating to the FPP. This will be corrected in the 2017 calls.
IA actions on the other hand are more difficult to put together
as they link to the strategic plans of the companies involved
in the action and involve a sizable larger investment from the
side of the private partners.
The next graph gives the success rate. The success rate is
defined as the ratio between selected proposals to submitted
proposals at the earliest stage (PO or FPP depending).
For the years 2008 to 2010 the success rate is calculated for
the ARTEMIS and ENIAC programme together. For the years
2011 to 2013 the IA the data refers to the ENIAC pilot line calls,
while the RIA data refers to all the other ENIAC and ARTEMIS
calls. The 2014 to 2016 are ECSEL JU data.
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One can also compare the success rates in the ECSEL JU
programme with other H2020 programmes. The next graph
plots the distribution of the H2020 calls up to September 2016
(data available in Compas/Sygma in September 2016).
It shows that the success rates of ECSEL- RIA is close to the
maximum in the histogram.
Larger IA actions are prepared with a lead time of up to two
years, i.e. the start of the preparation of IA proposals submitted
in the call 2016 was in 2014. It is estimated that the preparation
of one large project proposal (e.g. with +100 participants)
can amount to 1,000,000€, explaining the small number
of proposals but also the quality and thereby the higher
success rate.

Histogram of Success rate
Cumulative distribution
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Success rate is fairly constant under ECSEL but lower than under
the previous ENIAC & ARTEMIS programmes.
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In the next figure we compare the submitted to the selected
proposals. Remarkably the number of selected proposals
is nearly constant and fairly independent of the number of
submitted proposals. The number of selected proposals is
not driven by the number of submitted proposals but more
probably by the available budget. This will be explored later.

120
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Total submitted projects
Total selected projects

80
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In conclusion the ECSEL calls in terms of success rate and
selected projects per call are within the bulk of the H2020
calls distribution. For the ECSEL-RIA 40% of the calls have a
higher success rate while for the ECSEL-IA this is 20% . And 55%
of the calls select less projects than the ECSEL calls.

20
0
Call 2008 Call 2009 Call 2010 Call 2011 Call 2012 Call 2013 Call 2014 Call 2015 Call 2016
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Evolution of cost and requested funding in proposals submitted FPP

The next table compares some of the ratios between the
amounts in the table above.

The amounts involved at the FPP stage (i.e. at submission
but prior to selection) are summarized below as well as a
comparison with previous year’s FPP figures.
in M€

Total H2020
cost

Requested
EU funding

Total
national
cost

Requested
national
funding

RIA 2014

791.1

394.1

907.9

245.4

IA 2014

1039.5

321.4

1287.2

231.6

Total 2014

1830.5

715.5

2195.1

476.9

RIA 2015

962.9

294.4

1060.0

284.1

IA 2015

833.6

175.3

869.3

196.2

1796.5

469.7

1929.3

480.2

RIA 2016

605.1

176.6

653.0

175.9

IA 2016

1232.2

280.8

1340.2

269.7

Total 2016

1837.3

457.3

1993.2

445.5

Total 2015

The total figures (plotted in the next graph) for 2016 show
no large differences compared to 2015, but there are large
differences between the RIA and IA. There is a sizable drop
in total cost for the RIA and an increase for the IA cost this
then echoes in the requested funding amounts both EU and
National. A possible reason for this is the increase in EU funding
rate for the large enterprise in the IA action.
1400
1200
1000
800

Req. national
funding / Req. EU
funding

(Req. national
funding + Req.
EU funding) /
Total H2020 Cost

RIA 2014

1.15

0.62

81%

IA 2014

1.24

0.72

53%

Total 2014

1.20

0.67

65%

RIA 2015

1.10

0.96

60%

IA 2015

1.04

1.12

45%

Total 2015

1.07

1.02

53%

RIA 2016

1.08

1.00

58 %

IA 2016

1.09

0.96

45 %

Total 2016

1.08

0.97

49 %

The total national cost is higher than the H2020 cost and 2016
shows convergence to an average 8 % higher national cost.
This convergence is probably due to an alignment between
the national and H2020 rules and a better understanding of
the H2020 rules.
The requested national funding is in 2016 close to the requested
EU funding though slightly lower, but in comparison to 2015
the RIA ratio now is closer to one and the IA lower than one.
This is most probably due to the changes in the EU funding
rates. The drop in the funding rates for Universities/Other
from 40 % to 35 % explains the increase in ratio for RIA, as the
National funding for those partners will compensate for this
drop thereby raising the total national funding. For the IA the
drop in ratio from 1.12 to 0.96 is explained by the increase in
EU funding thereby decreasing the national funding resulting
in a drop of the ratio.
Overall the total funding rates calculated as the total requested
funding (national + EU) compared to the H2020 total cost
continued to drop in 2016. Also in 2016 the total funding rates
for the RIA were higher than 50 %, while they were lower than
50 % for the IA actions. This is so even when using the national
cost as a basis for this calculation.

600
400
200
0
2014
Total H2020 cost RIA
Requested EU funding RIA
Total H2020 cost IA
Requested EU funding IA
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Evolution of number of participants in PO and FPP

With the distribution per category for participations:
Participations

The next figure plots the total number of participants.

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

SME

32 %

31 %

29 %

22 %

20 %

29 %

27 %

1600

LE

32 %

33 %

34 %

38 %

46 %

34 %

36 %

1400

Other

36 %

36 %

37 %

39 %

34 %

37 %

37 %

1800

IA

RIA

One can conclude that 2013 and 2014 were exceptional years in
terms of the mix in participants (a drop in SME’s participating)
while 2015 and 2016 are similar both in terms of entities
and in terms of participations. Those two last years are also
comparable to the ratios in 2011 and 2012.

1200
Participants
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1000
800
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We would like to point out that ECSEL JU achieves 32 % of SME
entities in 2016, there are in fact more SME’s participating than
there are universities and RTOs.

400
200
0
2014 FPP

2015 PO

2015 FPP

2016 PO

2016 FPP

The number of participants peaked in 2015. In 2016 there is a
noticeable increase in participants to IAs and a decrease for
the RIAs.
A next question to be answered whether participants
re-participate or are new.
In order to answer this question we make a distinction here
between number of entities and number of participations. The
statistics below are based on the legal entities, as this makes
more sense to discuss recurring and new participations. One
legal entity can of course participate multiple times in a call
in different proposals. The next table shows the ratio of the
number of particpations by the number of entities for each
category and year (for 2010 to 2013 those are the ARTEMIS and
ENIAC aggregated data).
Participation/
Entity

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

All

1.63

1.54

1.53

1.49

1.64

1.61

1.60

SME

1.23

1.26

1.21

1.18

1.40

1.29

1.32

LE

1.70

1.54

1.57

1.38

1.45

1.47

1.47

Other

2.19

1.89

1.90

1.90

2.27

2.25

2.09

Next we define “Return” entities as entities that participate at
least in one submitted proposal at the FPP in the call of year
n while having at least once participated in a proposal in the
years n-3, n-2 or n-1. A “New” entity is defined as an entity that
participated in at least one submitted proposal at the FPP in
the call of year n while NOT having participated in any of the
calls of the three previous years. We used for the years 2014
and 2015 data from the calls of ENIAC and ARTEMIS.
A first table shows the evolution in participation of entities for
the three years 2014 to 2015.
All

2014

2015

2016

%Return entities

46 %

52 %

62 %

%New entities

54 %

48 %

38 %

In 2016 more than a third of the participating entities were
new to ECSEL JU. This is remarkable and shows that ECSEL JU
is not confined to a small number of ever returning parties.
Also remarkable is the high proportion of new entrants in 2014,
clearly indicating that ECSEL JU reached out to a new fringe
of the ecosystem not participating to the ENIAC and ARTEMIS
programmes. That the number of partners who continue
participating goes up is an indication that the programme does
cater to the needs of a larger part of the ecosystem.
One can do the same exercise for the SME’s.

Interestingly it is the “Other“-category that have the highest
ratio, indicating that those entities participate multiple times
per call. In general entities participate 1,6 times to a call.

SME

2014

2015

2016

%Return entities

44 %

42 %

55 %

If one compares the distribution per category for entities:

%New entities

57 %

58 %

45 %

Entity

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

SME

42 %

38 %

37 %

28 %

24 %

36 %

32 %

LE

31 %

33 %

33 %

41 %

52 %

37 %

39 %

Other

27 %

29 %

30 %

31 %

24 %

27 %

29 %

45 % of the SME participants in call 2016 are new to ECSEL JU.
And what is even more encouraging the proportion of return
is increasing (though not as quick as for the overall population)
and the number of participations per entity is also increasing.
This indicates an increasing motivation to participate.
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5.3.2.2

Results of the calls after selection

Evolution of costs and funding for the selected projects
The amounts for the selected projects after the PAB decision
are given in the next table. The beneficiary contribution is
calculated as: “Total H2020 cost minus the requested EU funding
minus the Requested national funding minus the ESIF” (European
Structural and Investment Funds).
Total Requested Total Requested Requested Beneficiary Partners
H2020 EU funding national national ESIF in M€ Contribution
in M€
cost
funding
cost
in M€
in M€
in M€
RIA
2014
IA
2014
Total
2014
RIA
2015
IA
2015
Total
2015
RIA
2016
IA
2016
Total
2016

140.7

47.5

143.3

38.0

55.2

162

506.4

106.6

547.8

100.1

299.7

175

647.1

154.1

691.1

138.1

354.9

337

168.7

51.7

187.4

39.1

77.9

163

421.9

90.6

460.8

87.2

244.2

193

590.6

142.2

648.2

126.3

322.2

356

215.8

62.2

206.4

47.8

9.4

96.3

249

455.6

104.9

485.9

92.4

1.6

256.7

278

671.4

167.1

692.3

140.2

11.1

353.0

527

For ECSEL JU the following graphs plots the cumulative values
as percentage of the values to be achieved at the end of the
programme: € 1,17B for EU funding and national funding and
€ 1,6B for beneficiary contributions.
One should note that the above value for the beneficiary
contribution of €1,6B refers only to the members of the
3 industry associations, while the amounts used to calculate
the beneficiary contribution in the picture below refer to all
beneficiaries, that is including the so-called participating
non-members beneficiaries. The overall contribution of all
the partners exceeds by some 30% the contribution by the
IA members. The result is that the ratio of the beneficiary
contribution in the selected projects to the € 1.6B exagerates
the achievement of the objective.
For the Call 2016, the allocated EU funding was some 17,1M€
higher as the value originally indicated in the Work Plan 2016
of € 150M. This was achieved by various decommitment of
around € 7M in some of the projects of Calls 2014 and 2015.
Those decommitments have not been up taken yet in the
2014-2015 figures. The other € 10M results from an increase
in the EU budget in order to achieve a proper coverage of the
programme and a reasonable use of the national commitments.
Still a sizable amount of the national budget was not consumed
(discussed further). Remarkably the number of partners
increased, both in the RIA projects and in the IA projects!
For the selected projects one finds the following ratios:
3,000

In 2016 18 beneficiaries may receive their funding from the
ESIF. To clearly indicate this contribution an extra column was
added to the table.

EU FUNDING
NATIONAL FUNDING
Beneficiary contribution

ENIAC & ARTEMIS

2,500
2,000
1,500

ECSEL

1,000

For 2014 and 2015 the figures at the end of the GAP (Grant
Agreement Preparation) phase were used. Those are slightly
different from the one at the beginning of the GAP due to
adjustments such as partners dropping out, revisions in the
cost or in the national funding, etc.

500
0
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Cumulative contribution:
For 2016 the figures used are those of the amended PAB
decision that includes the AUTODRIVE project. The PAB decided
to enforce the capping clause for AUTODRIVE and TAKEMI5.
This cap needs to be implemented in the project (reduction of
activities, cost and funding). The results will be known at the
end of the GAP phase in April 2017. For this report therefore
the capping was distributed proportionally over all partners
in the project as an approximation.

100%

EU FUNDING
NATIONAL FUNDING
Beneficiary contribution

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%

The next graph plots the cumulative graphs for EU funding,
National funding and beneficiary contribution and compares
this to the results of ENIAC and ARTEMIS. The ECSEL JU
programme grows more slowly than the ENIAC and ARTEMIS
projects in their final years, but then more funding will become
available in the next 4 years. This should accelerate the growth.
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Total National cost / Total
H2020 Cost
1.02
1.08
1.07
1.11
1.09
1.10

RIA 2014
IA 2014
Total 2014
RIA 2015
IA 2015
Total 2015
RIA 2016
IA 2016
Total 2016

Req. national funding /
Req. EU funding
0.80
0.94
0.90
0.76
0.96
0.89
0.92
0.90
0.91

The total national cost for 2016 is at this stage not a good
indicator because of the ongoing verification of these figures
(errors in the amounts are not uncommon at this stage). But if
the preceding years are any guidance average national cost is
between 7 and 10 % higher than the H2020 cost. This covers
a large diversity of cost ratios due to the different national
legislations. Only few countries have adapted their national
cost eligibility to the H2020 rules. Some important costs are not
recognized in the frame of H2020 such as the so called clean
room costs. The Work Plan 2016 announced that those would be
allowed as a special cost category. Alas, until now (three years
into the programme) a European Commission decision has not
been finalized, discouraging participation of some of the larger
stakeholders and some initiators of the more significant projects.
The new version of the grant agreement might resolve the issue.
Regarding this cost ratio, there are some large differences
from one to another country, reflecting the differences in cost
eligibility from one country to another:
Ratio National
Eligible Costs :
H2020 Eligible
Costs

AT

2014-1
2014-2
2015-1
2015-2

1.16
0.94
1.08
1.01

BE

0.85
0.63
0.95
0.94

DE

1.06
1.18
1.21
1.18

ES

1.00
1.03
1.00
0.94

FI

1.16
1.13
1.15
1.12

FR

1.09
1.25
1.21
1.04

IT

1.00
0.97
0.91
0.32

NL

1.21
1.23
1.21
1.21

NO

SE

1.02 1.00
0.86 1.00
1.00 1.02
1.00 NA

One can also observe differences between the type of partners:
Ratio National
Eligible Costs : H2020
Eligible Costs

LE

OTHER

SME

2014-1
2014-2
2015-1
2015-2

1.15
1.16
1.20
1.14

1.03
0.89
1.04
1.09

1.00
1.01
1.06
1.11

The cumulative ratio of the national funding and the EU funding is
of particular importance in view of the Council regulation (Articles
3 and 4) that states that the total amount of national contribution
should be at least M€ 1170 and the total amount of contribution by
the beneficiaries in the constituencies of the 3 industry associations
M€ 1657.5 as compared to the M€ 1170 from the Union budget,
giving respectively target ratios of at least 1.0 and 1.42.

RIA 2014

Req. national
funding /
Req. EU funding

Beneficiary
Contribution /
Req. EU funding

0.80

1.16

IA 2014

0.94

2.81

Total 2014

0.90

2.30

RIA 2014+2015

0.78

1.34

IA 2014+2015

0.95

2.76

Total 2014 + 2015

0.89

2.29

RIA 2014+2015+2016

0.83

1.42

IA 2014+2015+2016

0.93

2.65

Total 2014+2015+2016

0.90

2.22

The table shows that the ratio for the funding stabilizing to
around 0.9 for a total EU consumption of M€ 463 (ie nearly
40 % of the total for the programme). In calculating this ratio,
the ESIF were counted as national contributions. This means
that national contribution is lagging € 35M as compared to
the EU contribution (again taking the ESIF as being national).
For the Beneficiary contribution the ratio is much larger than the
1.42 ratio of the Council Regulation but the Council Regulation
refers to the contribution of the members (and their affiliates) of
the associations and not all beneficiaries are member of one of
the three industrial associations. Typically, one assumes a third
of “non-associated participants” and this would bring the real
ratio close to the 1.42 ratio of the Council Regulation.
In terms of funding rates one can calculate the following
average rates:
Effective EU
funding rate

Effective
National
funding rate

(Req. national
funding + Req. EU
funding+ESIF) /
Total H2020 Cost

RIA 2014

33.7 %

26.5 %

60.7 %

IA 2014

21.1 %

18.3 %

40.8 %

Total 2014

23.8 %

20.0 %

45.2 %

RIA 2015

30.6 %

20.9 %

53.8 %

IA 2015

21.5 %

18.9 %

42.1 %

Total 2015

24.1 %

19.5 %

45.5 %

RIA 2016

28.8 %

23.2 %

55.4 %

IA 2016

23.0 %

19.0 %

43.7 %

Total 2016

24.9 %

20.3 %

47.4 %

A first conclusion for this table is that the national rates are lower
than the EU funding rates and this is even more pronounced for
the RIA actions with their higher EU funding rates. Secondly, the
global funding rates are above 50 % for the RIA actions, resulting
in a beneficiary contribution of less than 50 % . For the IA actions
the total funding rates are appreciably lower.
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A comparison with the ENIAC and ARTEMIS rates (shown in the
table below), shows that the total funding rates for the IAs in
ECSEL are of the same level as the total funding rates for ENIAC
and ARTEMIS all calls taken together. In other words, the total
funding rate lies higher in ECSEL than in ENIAC and ARTEMIS.
This could in part be explained by the use of national costs as
cost basis for the ENIAC and ARTEMIS programmes.
Effective EU
funding rate

Effective National Total funding rate
funding rate

EPS

Committed Committed Committed Unused
EPS
EPS
EPS
EPS
Budget Budget Budget budget
2016
2015
2014
2014

Unused
EPS
budget
2015

Unused % of total
unused
EPS
2014
budget
to total
2016
unused in
2014

% of total
unused
2015
to total
unused in
2015

% of total
unused
2016
to total
unused in
2016

AT

6.00

10.0

10.0

0.00

0.00

0.7

0%

0%

1%

BE

14.50

18.3

14.4

1.60

0.00

0.0

7%

0%

0%

BG

2.50

0.5

0.5

2.50

0.50

0.5

11 %

1%

1%

ARTEMIS

17 %

31 %

48 %

CZ

2.50

2.5

2.5

1.83

0.40

0.0

8%

1%

0%

ENIAC RIA

17 %

28 %

45 %

DE

36.70

40.0

38.0

0.00

7.60

5.0

0%

21 %

10 %

0.80

0.60

0.0

3%

2%

0%

ENIAC IA

15 %

15 %

30 %

DK

1.30

1.3

0.0

ALL

16 %

23 %

38 %

ES

8.40

10.0

10.0

0.00

4.59

1.9

0%

13 %

4%

FI

5.00

5.0

5.1

2.36

2.30

0.0

10 %

6%

0%

FR

33.00

15.5

31.1

5.77

0.40

29.6

25 %

1%

59 %

HU

1.00

1.0

1.0

0.22

0.00

0.0

1%

0%

0%

IE

2.00

13.0

16.0

1.48

11.89

13.4

6%

33 %

27 %

The ENIAC RIA row refers to the calls in the years: 2008, 2009,
2010 and the calls 2011-1, 2012-1, 2013-1; while the ENIAC IA
row refers to the pilot line calls: 2011-2, 2012-2, 2013-2.

5.3.3 EPS commitments, unused budgets and success rate
per EPS
The ECSEL JU Participating States committed, for a second year
in a row, an amount larger than the European Union.
Committed Allocated Committed Unused EPS Unused
EPS budget EPS funding ESIF in M€ budget in EPS budget
in M€
in M€
M€
as % of
Committed
EPS budget
2014

162,8 (1)

138,1

0,0

24,7

15,2 %

2015

162,1 (1)

126,1

0,0

36,0

22,2 %

2016

190,6 (2)

140,2

11,1

50,4

26,4 %

(1) This contains some extra national funding that was made available
during the selection process
(2) Some budgets were announced quite late or are not contained such as
for example the Italian ESIF that is not included in this amount

Although there is an improvement in the use of national
funding the unused part is still very large. In this respect,
the high EU funding rates remain an issue but another, more
important, element played an decisive role: the specific
allocation of certain types of budgets to certain type of actions
or partners. This restriction of the use of the national funding
hampers the proper use of it. In fact, a larger part of the 50.4
M€ could have been used if some of the national restrictions
in place had been lifted by the national authorities so that
the amount could be used to fund some other partners in
selected projects.
The situation per EPS is shown below.
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IL

4.67

8.1

8.0

0.00

0.00

0.6

0%

0%

1%

IT

4.00

2.5

20.3

0.00

1.50

0.0

0%

4%

0%

LV

0.35

0.8

0.4

0.18

0.80

0.0

1%

2%

0%

NL

25.00

20.0

22.5

0.00

0.00

0.0

0%

0%

0%

NO

2.50

2.5

3.0

0.00

1.34

0.0

0%

4%

0%

PL

1.50

1.5

1.5

1.50

0.16

0.0

7%

0%

0%

PT

1.50

1.5

0.0

0.45

0.13

0.0

2%

0%

0%

RO

0.46

0.0

0.0

0.16

0.00

0.0

1%

0%

0%

SE

5.50

5.5

5.5

2.68

3.32

0.0

12 %

9%

0%

SK

0.80

0.8

0.8

0.28

0.45

0.2

1%

1%

0%

UK

3.60

1.8

0.0

2.87

0.00

0.0

12 %

0%

0%

TOTAL 162.8 162.1 190.6 24.7

36.0

50.4 100 % 100 % 100 %

The EPS budgets for 2016 are not finalized but the overall
picture is clear. In 2016 two unused EPS budgets stand out: FR
and IE. In both cases the largest proportion of the budget was
meant for projects that were above threshold but could not
be funded by lack of sufficient EU funding. If one disregards
those two amounts the total unused budget drops to 7,4M€.
The next largest unused budget is Germany, where a part of
the budget is specific for one region (Saxony). If the partners
of that region do not participate to funded projects, then this
part goes unused. This reduces the unexplained unused budget
to 2,4M€. Apart from this there seems to be no systematic in
the unused budgets over the years.
Encouraging partners to participate in more project proposals
in a more coherent and structured manner, for example through
the establishment of local ECSEL JU “mirror associations” as has
successfully been done in Austria, Germany and Italy, help to
address the issue of unused national commitments.
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Finally, a historical note regarding the total contribution to the
programme by the member states. The figure below shows
the cumulative contribution by the different member states
over the three programmes ARTEMIS, ENIAC and ECSEL JU’s.

5.3.4 EU contributions per type of country
This table is provided as part of the standard H2020 report.
The amounts in the table shows the EU contribution according
to the status of the country: EU Member State, Associated
Country (IL, TR), EFTA (NO) or Switzerland.

300

Millions

250

200

150

100

50

0

2008

2009

AT

BE

2010
CZ

2011
DE

2012
DK

2014
EE

EL

2015

2016

ES

FI
NL

FR

HU

IE

IL

IT

LT

LV

MT

NO

PL

PT

RO

SE

SI

SK

UK

EU-15

EU-13

Assoc.

EFTA

Third

CH

Sum

2014-1

43.90

1.80

0.46

1.29

0.00

0.00

47.45

2014-2

101.28

0.61

4.19

0.55

0.00

0.00

106.64

2015-1

47.23

2.07

1.68

0.66

0.00

0.00

51.66

2015-2

83.63

1.53

5.14

0.26

0.00

0.00

90.56

2016-1

57.96

3.05

0.00

1.18

0.00

0.00

62.19

2016-2

94.88

3.19

5.26

1.59

0.00

0.00

104.92

All JU GA

428.90

12.25

16.74

5.53

0.00

0.00

463.42

One should point out that within ECSEL JU countries like
Norway and Israel are ECSEL JU Participating States. End of
2016 Turkey joined as ECSEL JU Participating State.

5.3.5 Support per category of partner in particular SME’s
The next pie chart gives the total national funding from 2008
to 2016.
EE
LV
RO
MT
SI SK PT
DK
EL
PL
IE
HU
CZ

UK

FR

NO

SE

ECSEL JU recognizes three categories of partners: Large
Enterprises (for profit and not SME), Small and Medium
Enterprises (according to the definition of H2020) and Other
(not for profit organizations). As funding rates are different
for those three categories it is important to verify the proper
attribution for each partner. This is done by REA.
For the selected projects, the number of partners according
to the category is shown in the table below:

FI

IL

ES

DE

LE

OTHER

SME

Sum

2014-1

31

60

71

162

2014-2

80

43

52

175

2015-1

60

58

45

163

2015-2

77

70

46

193

2016-1

86

106

57

249

2016-2

125

89

64

278

Grand Total

459

426

335

1220

NL

IT

BE

AT

Beneficiaries
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600

The next two graphs represent those figures.
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2014-2
Other
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2016 -1

2016 -1

SME

2016 -1

SME

• The calls 2016 attracted more SME’s than the call 2015 but

relatively the number of SME’s stays pretty constant at slightly
more than 20 % but definitely lower than the 28 % under
ENIAC and ARTEMIS.
• The large proportion of Other/Universities under the RIA call
(43 %) is indicative of the projects that are selected, going
more towards the lower TRLs. It is higher than what was
usual under ENIAC and ARTEMIS (36 %). One could conclude
that the Other/Universities have replaced the SME’s under
the RIAs
• The IAs in 2016 have proportions very much alike the 2015 calls
which had proportions very much like the ENIAC and ARTEMIS
programmes. There is even a slight preponderance of LE.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

100%
0%
2014-1
LE

2014-2
Other

2015-1

2015-2

2016 -1

2016 -1

SME

80%

A few observations:
60%

• The overall number of beneficiaries has increased

appreciably (47 % in comparison to 2015). This observation
should be treated with caution as the GAP is in progress
and beneficiaries still can drop out. The reasons for this
increase are possibly that one more proposal was accepted
as compared to last year but more importantly some projects
have a large number of partners with smaller contribution
for each.
• We remarked last year that in comparison to the ENIAC
and ARTEMIS calls, the ECSEL JU call attracted less than
what it should have. Indeed, for the 2014 and 2015 years
698 partners participated which extrapolated over 7 years
gives 2,443 in comparison to 2,743 for only six years under
ENIAC and ARTEMIS. With the increase in beneficiaries in
2016 that trend seems to be reversed.
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40%

20%

0%
2014-1
LE

2014-2
Other

2015-1

2015-2

2016 -1

2016 -1

SME

The total cost is an indicator for the amount of activity
developed in participating to projects. For the selected
projects, the cost according to the category of partner is shown
in the table below as well as in the two graphs.
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H2020 Cost M€

LE

OTHER

SME

Sum

2014-1

52,4

43,4

44,9

140,7

2014-2

337,7

118,4

50,3

506,4

2015-1

88,2

56,3

24,3

168,7

2015-2

292,0

95,5

34,5

421,9

2016-1

117,4

63,7

34,7

215,8

2016-2

338,0

75,0

42,6

455,6

1,225.6

452,2

231,2

1,909.1

Grand Total

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

A few observations can also be made here:
• Comparing 2016 with 2015 one can conclude that both in

absolute and in relative terms the contributions per category
are similar.
• The sizable increase in partners from 2015 to 2016 is not
reflected in the cost.
• The relative cost for LE in the IA reaches an all-time high of
74 % but here again caution must be exercised as the GAP
is not finalized yet.
• Comparison between the costs under ECSEL JU (H2020
rules) and under the ENIAC and ARTEMIS programmes are
not really relevant due to the different rules. Nevertheless,
a comparison of the percentages shows that the relative
costs per category of partner for the Call 2016 (respectively
68 %, 21 % and 12 %) is roughly the same as the relative cost
per category of partner for the whole ENIAC and ARTEMIS
programmes (respectively 65 %, 22 % and 13 %).
The amount of EU Funding is given next in a table and
two graphs.

0%
2014-1
LE

2014-2
Other

2015-1

2015-2

2016 -1

2016 -1

SME

A few observations can also be made here:
• The distribution of funding between the call 2015 and 2016

is different for the IA (proportionally more funding goes to
LE) call but similar for the RIA.
• The increase for the LE in the IA call is easily explained as
due to the 33% increase in EU funding rates for the LE.
• The decrease in funding to the Other/Universities is also easily
explained as due to the 12 % drop in EU funding rate.
Regarding the national and total (=EU+national) funding one
can briefly say that they are remarkably similar in proportion
to the EU funding discussed above (with differences of less
than 2 %). This reflects the 1:1 adjustment that some country
have been pursuing.
The average total funding rate (calculated as total funding
divided by H2020 cost per call per category) is given next.

120
100

Total funding rate

80
60
40
20
0
2014-1
LE

2014-2
Other

SME

2015-1

2015-2

2016 -1

2016 -1

LE

OTHER

SME

Sum

2014-1

52 %

71 %

61 %

61 %

2014-2

33 %

62 %

46 %

41 %

2015-1

42 %

72 %

53 %

54 %

2015-2

32 %

73 %

45 %

42 %

2016-1

44 %

64 %

50 %

51 %

2016-2

37 %

71 %

46 %

43 %

Grand Total

36 %

68 %

50 %

45 %

• The average total funding rates for all categories of partners

are higher under ECSEL JU than it was under ENIAC and
ARTEMIS, but remember the different rules for the cost
calculations.
• In 2016 the total funding rates reflect somewhat the changes
in the EU funding rates (increase for LE in IA and decrease
for Other/Universities).
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20

13

The average cost
17per partner (calculated as total
7 H2020 cost
divided by total partner calculated per call and category) is:
Average cost M€
2014-1

12
11

2014-2

12

2015-1
2015-2

20

2016-1

14

2016-2
All years

19

Artemis

15

ENIAC

LE

OTHER

Sum

Smart energy

0.6 6
1.0

0.9

Smart health

2.9

Smart production

SME

1.7

0.7
2.8

1.5

1.0

0.5 3

3.8

1.4

0.8

2.2

1.4

0.6

0.6

0.9

2.7

0.8

0.7 5

1.6

2.7

1.1

0.7

1.6

1.2

0.6

0.5

0.8

3.9

1.2

0.9 7

1.0

16

11

2.1

Smart health
Smart production

tor manufacturing

esign technologies

OTHER

17

SME

13

TOTAL

115

6

2

6
14

8

20

32

Smart health

1

1

7

Smart production

6

8

39

15

• In 2016 SME’s participated more than in 2015 because the

0 overall5participation
10 was15higher. 20

• The total funding follows more or less the EU funding rates.
• The figures of 2016 are to be handled with caution due to the

fact that the GAP is not closed yet and changes can occur.

5.3.6 Call 2016: Contribution to MASP topics
All nine topics defined in the WORK PLAN2016 have been
open for proposals.
The results of the calls cover all the different topics (both as
proposed and after selection).
For the submitted projects at the FPP stage, the figure below
shows all topics relevant to projects; some projects are claiming
different relevant topics.
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15

5

10

15

20

13
7

Smart energy

7

0
5

19

The figure below shows the count of most important topic in
Key applications and Essential capabilities for the submitted
projects at the FPP stage, each project normally has one main
application and one main capability, though some declined
to indicate one or the other for example because the projects
develops some essential chip technology that is usable in a
variety of applications.

5

19

r-physical systems General conclusions

ystems integration

5

14

The submitted proposals cover all open topics.

Smart society

6

20

0

17
ENIAC & 2014-1 2014-2 2015-1
2015-2 2016-1 2016-2 Total
ARTEMIS
ECSEL
12
311
6
3 12

12

Smart systems integration

Smart mobility

85

11

Cyber-physical systems

20

LE

12

Design technologies

averages for the RIA and similar to the ENIAC amounts for
the IAs. Though in that last case the contribution of LE is
lower. As already explained the IA has some projects with a
large number of participants and lower contribution pulling
the average down.
• The cost engaged by SME’s is roughly 25 % of the cost
engaged by an LE.

Smart energy

17

Semiconductor manufacturing

• The average cost in call 2016 is similar to the ARTEMIS

Smart society

20

Smart society

3

4.2

Smart mobility The type of coordinators:

Smart mobility

3
6
3
16

Semiconductor manufacturing

5

Design technologies

11

Cyber-physical systems

7

Smart systems integration

0

4

8

12

16

The most important topics for the key applications in 2016
are Smart Mobility and Smart Society and for the essential
capabilities: Semiconductor Manufacturing and CPS.
The analysis of the Call 2015 though indicated that the so called
“self-declared” topics of the proposals were probably more
reflecting expectations regarding the possible application
of the outcome rather than an assessment of the technology
and applications addressed in the proposal. In other words
the above distributions have to be taken with a pinch of salt.
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Therefore to analyse the outcome of the selection an approach
was used were one would attribute the person months per work
package related to the achievement of the results (therefore
excluding management and dissemination work packages)
into one of the three categories: Components and equipment,
Smart System Integration and Cyber Physical Systems. This is
different with the approach described in the AAR2015. In that
approach distribution was done over the topics, but that had
to be abandoned in view of the difficulty for such attribution.
The figures in the table below are based on estimates made
in the proposal. The real outcome should take into account
the modified efforts due to some of the budget cuts for some
projects (mostly national budget cuts), but will only be available
at the signature of the grant agreements in the first half of
2017. Therefore the percentages in the table most probably
exaggerate some contributions.
RIA

IA

Components/Equipment

36 %

59 %

SSI

26 %

11 %

CPS

39 %

30 %

5.4 Progress against KPIs / Statistics
Common KPIs are presented in Chapter 10.5 and 10.6 and the
specific KPIs in Chapter 10.7. In the tables reference is made
to the narrative.

5.4.1 Grant Agreement Preparation to signature for projects
selected in call 2015
The ECSEL JU decisions PAB 2015 15 and PAB 2015 16 on the
selection of projects were taken on 18 November 2015.
The Grant Agreement of 12 projects were signed from
submission (FPP) to signature on average in 224 days well
within the 8 month deadline (243 days). One project was signed
after 288 days. This delay was due to the need for clarification
on the financial viability of the coordinator.

5.4.2 Size of projects
The table below compares average values for projects in the
different programmes.
Average
values per
project

Number
of
partners

EU
funding

National
funding
(incl. ESIF)

H2020
cost

Total
funding
rate

ENIACARTEMIS
excluding
Pilot Line
calls of
ENIAC)

23

3,403,528

6,142,857

20,732,296

47 %

ENIAC
Pilot
line calls
(2011-2,
2012-2,
2013-2)

22

15,518,550 15,748,248 102,945,693

36 %

2014-1

27

7,908,838

23,443,536

65 %

2014-2

29

17,773,577 16,679,762 84,403,484

45 %

2015-1

20

6,457,039

4,889,476

21,087,736

55 %

2015-2

39

18,112,276

17,431,077

84,389,214

43 %

2016-1

31

7,773,379

5,979,645

26,973,053

57 %

2016-2

46

17,487,388 15,397,161 75,929,445

46 %

RIA ECSEL

26

7,331,653

5,679,265

23,870,342

58 %

IA ECSEL

38

17,772,186

16,448,054 81,408,450

45 %

6,331,812

No major changes as to the averages in the different values of
the selected projects occurred. One can also calculate median
values per partner.
Median values
per partner

EU funding

National
funding (incl.ESIF)

H2020 cost

ENIAC-ARTEMIS

230,332

330,791

1,461,344

2014-1

292,919

234,511

868,279

2014-2

609,379

571,877

2,893,833

2015-1

316,909

239,974

1,034,980

2015-2

471,673

453,934

2,186,249

2016-1

253,824

192,891

866,604

2016-2

377,425

332,312

1,638,765

RIA ECSEL

282,976

218,052

914,891

IA ECSEL

468,414

433,515

2,142,328

This confirms what was said before, that is that the IA averages
per partner dropped.
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A few observations on those values:

For the H2020 projects the table bellow details the amendment
per Call and type.

• The size of proposals in 2016 are similar to 2015, though

slightly smaller for the RIAs.

Call ID

Amendment Type

2014-1

INITIATED BY ECSEL OFFICE

1

0

2014-1

REQUESTED BY CONSORTTIUM

4

10

2014-1

INFORMATION PROCEDURE

0

86

2014-2

REQUESTED BY CONSORTTIUM

12

7

The next graph compares the average EU funding per selected
project in ECSEL JU Calls with other H2020 Calls (data of
September 2016 available in Compas Sygma).

2014-2

INFORMATION PROCEDURE

0

83

2014-2

NOTIFICATION BASED

0

3

2015-1

REQUESTED BY CONSORTTIUM

4

5

One sees that about 20% of the calls have larger (in terms of
EU funding) average EU fundings per selected project than
the ECSEL-RIA and for the IA this is close to a few percent. In
other words the projects from ECSEL calls are amongst the
H2020 calls with the highest average EU funding per project,
the IA projects are in the top. One should on top not lose sight
that the EU funding is only a fraction of the total H2020 cost
of a project (circa 20% for IA and 30% for RIA), contrary to the
non-ECSEL projects were EU funding goes from 70% to 100%
of the total H2020 cost. Therefore if cost is an indication of the
size, the ECSEL projects are by far the largest projects of H2020.

2015-1

INFORMATION PROCEDURE

0

58

2015-1

NOTIFICATION BASED

0

1

2015-2

REQUESTED BY CONSORTTIUM

2

6

2015-2

INFORMATION PROCEDURE

0

61

23

320

• The cost per partner in the RIA actions has not changed

much from 2015 to 2016, this is also true for the EU funding
but not so for the national funding that increased in 2016.
• The cost per partner in the IA actions has decreased
appreciably.

5.4.3 Amendments to existing grant agreements
(FP7 and H2020)
For the ARTEMIS and ENIAC projects 107 amendments or
information procedures were executed in 2016. Those 107
include information procedures and amendments.
90

Histogram of average EU funding per selected projects
Cumulative distribution

100%
70
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80%

50

ECSEL RIA

ECSEL IA

60%

40
30

40%

20
20%
10
0
-
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€ 1M

€ 2M

€ 3M

€ 4M

€ 5M € 10M € 15M € 20M € 25M

0%

Totals

Total Signed

A large number of the amendments under H2020 come from
Information procedures like changes in Bank Accounts, the
number of pure amendments requested by the consortium
totals 28.

5.5 E valuation: procedures and global evaluation
outcome, redress, statistics
The rules for evaluation and selection are based on the H2020
general rules, and the specific provisions required by the ECSEL
JU setup have been established and then reviewed by the
decision PAB-2015.13 amended two times in 2016 to align it with
the H2020 rules (PAB-2016.20 and PAB-2016.23) The experts to
be assigned must be registered in the H2020 expert database.

120%

Cumulative distribution

Histogram of average EU funding per selected projects

80

Total Ongoing

The number of experts as a function of the submitted proposals is:
PO 2016

FPP 2016

Proposals to be evaluated

56

41

Experts appointed

62

44

The PO phase is executed with 2 experts per proposal while
4 experts are appointed per FPP proposal.
The assignment procedure took into account the area of
expertise, the availability and last but not least the absence
of conflicts of interests.
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The following table provides a gender based overview.
Gender of experts

PO 2016

FPP 2016

Male

53

38

Female

9

6

Total
% Female

62

44

15 %

14 %

The following table provides a country-of-origin based
breakdown:
Country of residence

ECSEL JU is a LEIT (Leadership in Enabling and Industrial
Technologies) programme and the proposals are oriented
towards industrial topics, which explain the relatively high
participation of experts from the industry. Of course the rules
for the conflict of interest are applied and during the evaluation
procedure several checks are being performed at each stage
of the procedure.

5.6 Call for tenders
No call for tenders for operational activities in 2016

5.7 D
 issemination and information about
projects results

PO 2016

FPP 2016

AT

2

1

BE

2

2

BG

2

1

CY

1

1

CZ

1

1

DE

12

8

EL

2

1

ES

4

3

FI

1

0

FR

9

9

HU

2

1

IE

2

1

IL

1

1

Gender of experts

IT

4

2

5.7.1 Monitoring
In total 55 reviews were organised, out of which 3 were
exceptional reviews organised to redress particular situations
discovered during a review, leaving 52 regular reviews.
The number of appointed experts is:
Reviews 2014

Reviews 2015

Reviews 2016

Reviews organised

64

64

55 (*)

Experts appointed

74

54

60

(*) includes 3 exceptional monitoring activities

The following table provides a gender based overview.
Reviews 2014

Reviews 2015

Reviews 2016

Male

62

47

55

12

7

5

74

54

60

16 %

13 %

8.3 %

NL

3

2

Female

NO

1

1

Total

PL

3

1

% Female

PT

1

1

RO

2

2

SE

3

1

UK

4

4

The following table provides experts per country-of-origin
based breakdown:

Finally, the last table provides the breakdown according to
the affiliation of the expert:
Affiliation

PO 2016

FPP 2016

Private

32

24

Public

23

14

Independent

7

6

An extra effort was made to attract new experts. 33,3 % of the
experts in the evaluation of the 2016 calls had not participated
in the evaluation of calls under ARTEMIS and ENIAC.
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Review 2014

Review 2015

Review 2016

CONCERTO

ARTEMIS 2012

AT

3

3

3

COPCAMS (**)

ARTEMIS 2012

BE

1

1

1

CRYSTAL

ARTEMIS 2012

BG

0

0

1

DENECOR

ENIAC 2012

CH

1

2

0

EEM450PR

ENIAC 2011

DE

14

8

14

EPPL

ENIAC 2012

DK

1

2

1

E-SCOP

ARTEMIS 2012

EL

4

5

4

ESEE

ENIAC 2012

ES

4

3

4

HOLIDES

ARTEMIS 2012

FI

1

1

1

INTEGRATE

ENIAC 2012

FR

12

10

8

LAB4MEMS

ENIAC 2012

IE

4

2

2

OPERA

ENIAC 2012

IT

6

4

6

PANORAMA

ENIAC 2011

LU

0

0

1

PLACES2BE

ENIAC 2012

NL

5

4

4

PROMINENT

ENIAC 2012

NO

1

1

1

SILVER

ENIAC 2011

WITH-ME

ARTEMIS 2012

PL

0

0

1

PT

1

0

3

RO

2

1

1

SE

5

4

0

UK

7

3

4

Finally, the last table provides the breakdown according to
the affiliation of the expert:

(*) Project stopped in 2015 but closing review took place in 2016
(**) Delay in final report, figures on dissemination not available at time of writing

The results of the official reviews are:
Reviews 2014

Reviews 2015

Reviews 2016

Excellent Progress

9

12

10

Good Progress

53

44

38

Unsatisfactory Progress

2

2

4 (*)

64

59

Review 2014

Review 2015

Review 2016

Private

35

30

32

Still in process

Public

31

20

23

Total

Independent

8

4

5

The rate of new experts between 2015 reviews and 2016 reviews
is 21 %.
Following projects were completed technically in 2016
including a technical review. Financially though those projects
are still open.
ACCUS (*)

ARTEMIS 2011

BATTMAN

ENIAC 2011

1
52

(*) Projects that have an unsatisfactory review normally get some
exceptional review a few weeks-months later to allow the consortium to
redress or remediate the situation. In 2016, 3 exceptional reviews were
organised to this effect.

For the 2016 reviews, depending on the state of the project
this gives:
1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

4rd Year
(*)

Final

Excellent
Progress

0

1

0

1

8

Good Progress

10

14

3

0

10

Unsatisfactory
Progress

3

1

0

0

1

TOTAL

13

16

3

1

19

(*) most projects end in their 3rd year and so are in the final column; some
do get extensions and end later.
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5.7.2 Success stories of projects
completed in 2016
The following success stories are related
to ENIAC and ARTEMIS projects that
finished in 2016.
The BATTMAN (Battery Management
for Solar-Powered Devices ) project had
as objectives to design and develop
battery-pack systems which manage
photovoltaic power feed efficiently and
deliver optimized, reliable, low-cost and
predictable performance. BATTMAN
deployed the first battery management
platform in the market in 4 different
sites. The exploitation of this platform
delivered the expected results.
The DeNeCorR (Devices for Neurocontrol
and Neurorehabilitation) project is
focussed on the development of
electronic neuromodulation therapy
e quipment compatible with key
neurological diagnostic systems. Aging
of population will cause a strong impact
on the incidence of neurological diseases
like Parkinson, epilepsy, stroke survivors
and pain management. Consequently,
there is an increasing need for diagnosing
and treating patients already carrying
active implanted medical devices and
brain computer interfaces.
At the end of the project 7 pilot products
had been developed by the consortium
for future launch on the market. The
output of the project was also used in
the definition of one standard (IEC/ISO TS
10974 Ed. 2 (2017)) and also contributed to
define new implant safety requirements
in an existing standard IEC60601-2-33. The
results in MRI Engineering presented at
ISRMR (International Society for Magnetic
Resonance in Medicine) 2016 were
awarded the first prize. DeNeCoR clearly
demonstrated the designed co-existency
between until now incompatible therapy
devices and key diagnostic system like
ElectroEncephalography (EEG) and
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) – this
is a breakthrough for the medical area
with far fetching consequences.
The EEM450PR (European Equipment
& Materials 450mm Pilotline Readiness)
project had as main objective to deliver
a proof of concept at test bench level
of wafer stages for 1X lithography (ie
14, 12, 10nm) both on 300mm and
450mm wafers. Also work has been

done on the development of pilot lineready equipment and modules, further
optimization of prototypes, for frontend semiconductor processing, the
results of this pilot line will be used to
further develop respective equipment.
The results of this project such as the
10 pages of exploitable foreground IP
re-affirm European leadership in this
sector making Europe an unavoidable
partner in the future developments of
semiconductor devices and integrated
circuits. The project was geared towards
the development of 450mm wafer
technology as supported by, amongst
others, the tenors of the industry like
Intel and Samsung. But the project was
confronted with a major snag in that
halfway in the project the roadmap
towards 450mm got revised with a
postponement of this development. The
consortia reacted (with the support of
the EC and the national authorities) in a
pro-active way adjusting their objectives
while at the same time keeping a high
level of innovation in the remainder of
the project with excellent results to show
at the end.
The EPPL (Enhanced Power Pilot Line) project
aims at leveraging the new capabilities
established in the EPT300 project (power
devices on 300mm Si, unique European
capability) and develop next generation
technologies. All 4 targeted chip technologies
(ACD, IGBT, CoolMOS™, SFET) have been
successfully qualified for mass production
in the project. Therefore it is expected that
the project will have significant commercial
impact and manufacturing impact in
Europe – which represents an important
step forward for “made in Europe” power
solutions. The project generated an
exceptional number of innovations: 16 product
innovations, 27 process innovations and 14
patent applications.
The HOLIDES (Holistic Human Factors and
System Design of Adaptive Cooperative
Human-Machine Systems) project addresses
development and qualification of Adaptive
Cooperative Human-Machine Systems
where many humans and many machines
act together, cooperatively, in a highly
adaptive way. They adapt to each other
and to the context to guarantee fluent
and cooperative task achievement. Such
systems with higher levels of automation
are urgently needed to enhance safety
and to increase the confidence of
human operators.

The project has managed to deliver a
Human Factors Reference Technology
Platform (in two versions) and related
MTTs (methods, techniques and tools)
which are interoperable and can be used
to deploy Adaptive Cooperative systems
as successfully demonstrated in the 4
targeted domains (automotive, health,
aeronautic and control tool). An important
outcome of the project is the Platform
Builder and related Adaptation Framework
used to assist developers in the selection
of the appropriate methods and tools
according to the issues and regulation
requirements identified.
The INTEGRATE (Integrated Solutions
for Agile Manufacturing in High mix
Semiconductor Fabs) project focussed
on the development of integrated
process control and equipment control
optimization tools, together with
advanced lot flow control techniques that
interact with lower and upper decisions
levels but also considering various
specifics of the wafer-fab.
This project has worked on essential
improvements to keep the European
wafer-fabs competitive by working across
company borders. Some break-through
approaches and algorithms for High Mix/
Low Volume wafer-fabs were developed
with some already being deployed in
production. As an example many hidden
losses in wafer-fab efficiency were
revealed and resolved, leading to higher
usage efficiency of expensive equipment.
Referring to the original objectives, it
can be concluded, after completion of
the project that the developed tools
allowed for a cycle time improvement
between 2 % and 10 % together with an
increased flexibility and a better use of
the fab equipment.
The LAB4MEMS (LAB FAB for smart sensors
and actuators MEMS) project build pilot
lines for piezoeletric and magnetic
based MEMS, including wafer and 3D
package manufacturing adapted to
those devices and the related processes
and inspection tools. The Pilot lines
are distributed over Europe (Finland,
Italy and Malta). The introduction of
piezoelectric and magnetic thin films
in MEMS allows to address several mass
market applications like micro-pumps
for inkjets, energy vibration scavengers,
sound and ultrasound transducers and
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sensors for direction and localisation with the adapted 3D packaging
technologies that for example allow MEMS devices to be mounted
directly on ASICs (Application Specific Integrated Circuits).
Lab4MEMS successfully delivered all scheduled technology
demonstrators: a novel piezoelectric print-head for advanced
3D printing, innovative MEMS based auto focus lens, a first in
kind single chip solution for an 3-axis AMR magnetometer, and
a highly innovative 3D heterogeneous packaging technology.
All of these demonstrators are commercially highly relevant.
Furthermore 10 proofs of technology concepts were successfully
delivered. The technology demonstrations will contribute
to an extension of the respective business portfolio of
consortium partners with an expected significant top line
impact strengthening the leadership position of Europe in the
field of MEMS devices and systems based on.
The OPERA (Organic Phosphor for Efficient Remote LED
Applications) project addresses the European challenge of
reducing the electrical energy consumption by making highly
efficient white light engines based on new inherently lower-cost
organic phosphor materials and compact optics. The project
should allow doubling the luminous efficacy of the state-ofthe-art direct phosphor-converted LED modules. The project
exceeded some of its initial objectives: for example the lifetime
of one of the organic phosphorous developed in the project
reached 200% of its initial target and another one showed a
world record performance (best ever produced). The project
generated exploitable foreground in more than 5 areas and the
commercial exploitation already started after the end of the
project with one of the industrial partners is launching a new
product on the market and the others closely following. It is also
expected that the materials developed in OPERA project will
help the partners to overcome the anti-competitive restrictive
export actions on the rare earth materials from the Far East.
This strengthens the European dominance of the international
lighting market with patented innovative technologies.

5.7.3 Patents, Publications
A total of 19 projects launched under the ARTEMIS and ENIAC
flag came to successful completion in 2016.
2015
Number
Completed of finished
Projects
projects

Patents

Trade
secrets,
confid.

Trademarks Exploitable Scientific
foreground publications

ARTEMIS

9

7

9

0

179

283

ENIAC

9

42

0

1

190

459

Total

18

49

9

1

369

742

Patents

Trade
secrets,
confid.

17

0

2016
Number
Completed of finished
Projects
projects

ARTEMIS

6

Trademarks Exploitable Scientific
foreground publications

2

166

571

ENIAC

12

94

1

0

274

725

Total

18 (*)

111

1

2

440

1296

(*) Project COPCAMS excluded

Cumulated, a total of 95 projects launched under the ARTEMIS
and ENIAC flag came to technical completion up to and including
2016. The following table summarises their objective outputs.
2016
Number
Completed of finished
Projects
projects

Patents

Trade
secrets,
confid.

Trademarks Exploitable Scientific
foreground publications

ARTEMIS

49

49

15

11

840

2065

ENIAC

46

303

6

4

1012

3032

Total

95

352

21

15

1852

5097

2

The correlation between the number of partners and the
number of scientific publications or exploitable foreground
is weak, but becomes stronger for the aggregated data per year.
There is only a very weak correlation with the funding or cost.
2. Two projects closed were not included because the information is not yet
available: COPCAMS and VETESS.
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5.8 Operational budget
execution
The EU budget allocated has been
engaged in its entirety. Further details
on the budget consumption are in Annex
(see Chapter 11).

5.9 Other topics
5.9.1 Lighthouse Initiatives
2016 saw the adoption of two Lighthouse
Initiatives (LI): Industry 4.E and Mobility.E.
In order to adopt those lighthouses,
proper procedures had to be worked
out as well. The GB also had adopted
a document that described in more
detail what the LI are, how they will be
organized and what the role is of the
ECSEL JU bodies for those LI.

5.9.2 New ECSEL Participating States
Turkey joined ECSEL JU as an ECSEL
Participating State.
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6. Support to operations
6.1 Communication activities
6.1.1 Internal Communication
To assure open and fluent internal
communication, the ECSEL JU held
monthly meetings with all staff to review
the objectives, the progress made and
the future actions. The format being
that the Executive Director and each
of the four line managers provides
insights to the whole organisation about
ongoing activities, issues and successes
in their division, and opening the floor
for any questions or suggestions.
The meeting is an informal setting
designed to encourage open discussion
and information exchange amongst
all personnel.
As a presentation aid and management
tool, a “Dashboard” concept showing
the progress against a selection of major
KPIs was developed. This provides staff
with an overview of the office’s progress,
provides positive motivation and shows
possible areas for improvement in a
constructive manner.
T he s taf f is for the larges t par t
appreciative of these meetings, finding
them a good contributor to the teamwork spirit and efficient running of
the office.

delay of procuring external contractors.
In 2016, the following publications were
produced:
• ECSEL Annual Activity Report 2015.

•

•

•

6.1.2 External Communication
The ECSEL JU also initiated intensive
external communication activities.
Among the highlights of these are:
6.1.2.1 Publications produced:
In 2Q 2016, a professional graphic
designer experienced in social-media
was engaged, initially as an intern, later
as a temporary assistant. An Adobe
Creative Cloud license with an access
to InDesign and Adobe Stock picture
library was also acquired. The OIB
service of the Commission was also
successfully evaluated for its capacity
to produce printed materials. Thanks to
this it was made possible to create new
designs for layouts for prints and online
publishing without the overhead and
34

•

The AAR was released for the first
time as an attractive, professionally
produced document along the lines of
many commercial companies’ annual
reports. This rendered the document
useful also as a “show and tell” support
in meetings with various stakeholders.
ECSEL Book of Projects: The first
edition of ECSEL JU Book of Projects,
dedicated to Calls 2014 and 2015,
was prepared, edited and designed
in-house, and delivered during the
Stakeholder Forum 2016 in October.
A p ersonal copy was given to
Commissioner Oettinger by Andrea
Cuomo, chairman of the ECSEL JU
Governing Board.
ECSEL Brochure: A new, fresh-looking
and attractive image and content for
the ECSEL JU brochure was developed.
The brochure was designed by an
external contractor (EU-Turn), though
later edited in house. A second
iteration of this brochure is planned
for early in 2017.
ECSEL JU Beneficiary Survey: ECSEL
JU decided to conduct a study among
project beneficiaries, to perceive the
impact and performance of the ECSEL
JU. Following a public procurement
notice, ECSEL JU appointed Aspect
Consulting to conduct the study
on the impact created so far by the
public-private partnerships (ENIAC
JU, ARTEMIS JU, and ECSEL JU). The
document was put in an attractive
design by the ECSEL JU communication
team, and is planned to be printed and
published in the first quarter of 2017.
See later for a summary of the report.
Project Posters. A complete revision
of the ECSEL JU Project posters for
all Call 2014 and Call 2015 projects
was under taken. The polic y to
help dissemination outside of
the immediate expert audience
by redacting the text into more
generally understandable language
was implemented across all project
posters. In this action, as for the Book
of Projects described above, the ECSEL

JU enjoyed the enthusiastic support
of all project coordinators or their
dissemination managers.
• Various ECSEL JU Flyers and other
documents, including banners, in
support of specific events.
Together with the other JU’s, ECSEL
JU produced text and illustrations
about ECSEL JU for a supplement to
the Parliament Magazine, specifically
directed to the Week of Cities and
Regions event of DG REGIO.
Beneficiary Survey – Summary
ECSEL JU commissioned an Independent
Survey, the “ECSEL Beneficiary Enquiry
/ Impact Analysis study”. To assure
absolute impartiality and objectivity,
the survey was made by an external
consultant, ASPECT Consulting, chosen
through an open procurement process.
ASPECT published to those contacted
for the survey their clear privacy policy,
assuring confidentiality of the responses.
This contributed to a healthy response
to the call to provide feedback through
a web-based survey tool, addressed to
all reachable ENIAC/ARTEMIS/ECSEL JU
beneficiaries and stakeholders.
Input was received from 508 participants
out of a total distribution list of 1780 (29%).
Given that many of those addressed were
active in the earliest ARTEMIS/ENIAC
projects, this is felt to be a good response,
lending significance to the outcome of the
study. On-line submissions were followedup by bilateral, in-depth interviews based
on the initial findings, particularly selecting
those with interesting or specific feedback.
Almost 75% of participants rated the
impact of participating in ENIAC/ARTEMIS/
ECSEL JU as highly positive and beneficial
for their organisation, while 64.3% of
respondents consider that ECSEL JU can
be perceived as flagship for Public-Private
partnership-supported RTD in the world.
It provides an excellent EU platform for
trans-national research and development
in the ECS industry. Cooperation between
the different partners strengthens EU’s
competitive position in relation to other
regions, such as the US and Asia.
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20 %

Figure 5: Country
(location of the
organisation
participating
in ECSEL JU
Programme)

17,91 %

15 %

14,37 %
11,42 %

10 %
5,31 %

United Kingdom (n=11)

1,18 %

Non-European Union country (n=19)

Spain (n=45)

3,74 %

2,17 %

Sweden (n=20)

Slovakia (n=4)

Slovenia (n=3)

Romania (n=2)

Poland (n=8)

Portugal (n=8)

Malta (n=1)

The Netherlands (n=58)

Lithuania (n=0)

Luxembourg (n=0)

Italy (n=44)

0 % 0 % 0 %0,2 %

Latvia (n=0)

Ireland (n=1)

Greece (n=6)

Hungary (n=8)

France (n=73)

Germany (n=91)

Estonia (n=1)

Finland (n=27)

Denmark (n=10)

Cyprus (n=0)

Czech Republic (n=7)

Croatia (n=0)

Bulgaria (n=0)

1,57 %
0,79 %
1,57 %
0,39 % 0,59 %

Outside Europe (n=6)

3,94 %
1,57 %
1,18 %
0,2 %

1,97 %
1,38 %
0,2 %
0% 0% 0%

Austria (n=29)

0%

5,71 %
5,12 %

Belgium (n=26)

5%

8,86 %

8,66 %

68% of participants very satisfied or satisfied with their
collaboration with the ECSEL JU programme office staff.

(The figure numbers refer to the corresponding figures in the
published report, available via www.ecsel.eu/publications).

The majority of participants consider that the JU is very
good or good at communicating its goals and achievements
within the community towards participating beneficiaries –
Community events received special recognition. However, 75%
of respondents considering achievements are adequately or
poorly communicated towards external stakeholders.

Figure 11: In your opinion, do you agree or disagree that
progress has been achieved towards the objectives set in the
article 1 of the Council Regulation setting up the JU

The general consensus: ECSEL JU community, through its diversity
of stakeholders, cross-disciplinary elements of collaborations in
a trans-national environment, has brought together the biggest
talents and best competences in the ECS industry across the EU.

84,72 %
82,97 %
65,07 %
Agree

69 %

Agree

78,38 %
65,72 %

While the recognition of ECSEL JU among the RD&I community
is high, it is more interesting to learn what those who voice
criticism think. To that end, future such surveys will attempt
to obtain constructive feedback through studies focussed on
the areas of critique.
Figure 4: Participants by organisation type

25 %
25 %

72,27 %
0%

20 %

60 %

80 %

100 %

12,45 %
13,1 %
29,48 %

Undecided
Undecided/Neutral
/Neutral

Strong & globally ECS
industry in the EU

24,89 %

2 %10 %
2 %10 % 7 %
7%

Keep Europe at
the forefront
of technology
development

18,78 %
26,86 %
20,09 %
0%

25 %
25 %

40 %

31 %
31 %

20 %

40 %

60 %

80 %

100 %

Leadership in
manufacturing
equipment and
materials processing

2,84 %
3,93 %

Secure and
strengthen a
commanding
position in design
and systems
engineering

5,46 %

Non-pro t/ public (n=49)
For
pro t t/
/ research
(n=36)
Non-pro
public (n=49)
Large
(n=157)
For procorporate
t / research
(n=36)
SME
Large(n=128)
corporate (n=157)
Public
authority country, region, city…) (n=1)
SME (n=128)
Research
organisation
(RTO,
university)
Public authority
country,
region,
city…) (n=129)
(n=1)
Other
(please
specify) (n=8)
Research
organisation
(RTO, university) (n=129)
Other (please specify) (n=8)

Disagree
Disagree

6,11 %
2,84 %

Access of all
stakeholders to a
world-class ECS
infrastructure

7,42 %
7,64 %
0%

Align strategies
with Member States
to attract private
investment

20 %

40 %

60 %

80 %

100 %

Dynamic ecosystem
involving SMEs
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Figure 12: To what extent do you estimate that your
orgniation’s participation, across all ENIAC/ARTMIS/FP7 and
ECSEL/H2020 projects enabled progress – Enabling time to
market – Impact on “value”? (n = number of respondents)
Noticeable
improvement in
development time
100 % / time-to-market
(n=167)

Development of new products: at
least one essential contribution
to a new product launched on
the market within three years of
project end (n=276)

75 %
50 %

63,45 %
38,39 %

Improved market share
(clear indication of
improved competitive
position within three
years of project end)
(n=123)

37,01 %

32,41 %

25 %

28,28 %

0%
Positive impact
on turnover
(n=141)

Development of IP:
at least one patent
published, trademark
or other protected
knowledge created
as a result of the
participation (n=161)

STRENGTHS
- cooperation & networking
- SME participation
- structure & funding
- enabling innovation
- Programme Office
performance and liaison

WEAKNESSES
- complexities proposal
submission, project
management and financial
reporting
- lack of alignment between
EU and national priorities
- funding levels and priorities

OPPORTUNITIES
- international collaboration
- communicate results
- European leadership
- simplify and harmonize
rules, funding priorities
- synergies with other
business sectors
- emerging opportunities
(IOT, industry 4.0 etc.)

THREATS
- international context
(e.g. Brexit) cumbersome
application process and
reporting process
- low funding levels
- inflexibility and too
much bureaucracy visa-vis technology’s fast
development

Figure 14: National authorities
60 %

51,95 %

45 %
30 %
15 %
0%

51,95 %
37,93 %

31,26 %

16,78 %

10,12 %

Very often

Enough

Frequency of project's
interaction with
national authorities

Not so often

Does the
interaction help
your project?

Figure 1: Rate the benefit of participating in ECSEL JU for your
organisation? (1-5 value, 5 is max)
48,98 %

50 %
40 %
30 %

25,38 %

20 %
10 %
0%

36

17,01 %
1,78 %
min

6,85 %
2

3

4

max

A note on SME engagement
Following from the Beneficiary Survey, a meeting was held with the industry associaition
representatives and ECSEL JU Office staff to evaluate possible actions specifically to
better help SMEs who participate in the programme. Initial observations indicate a lot of
positive activities in this direction, though the evaluation of the impact of these actions
is still outstanding. A follow-on study for the Beneficiary Survey is being considered, for
execution in 2017.
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6.1.2.2 Press activities:

For all self-organised events, the
following items are involved:

Press releases
ECSEL JU issued the following releases:
• Announcing Mr. Bert De Colvenaer as

the new Executive Director of ECSEL JU
• Announcing the launch of ECSEL JU
Calls for Proposals for 2016
• The conclusion of selection of new
projects from Calls for Proposals 2016.
Media Coverage
• ECSEL JU and its projects were

mentioned in a number of articles
published in 2016. More than 25
mentions were catalogued, using JU
Office in-house capabilities, including:
The Parliament Magazine 2016: eHealth Week edition published on
the 30th of May. Article written by JU
with contribution from Philips / Project
InforMed), EU Sustainable Energy
Week published on the 13th June,
Special Supplement - “Working for
sustainable growth in Europe’s region”.
• Article written by JU as part of the
joint JU’s exercise promoting publicprivate partnerships during the
European Week of Regions and Cities
2016, and ECSEL JU article “Building
bridges between Science and Society”
published on the 19th of December.
• Project Newsletters and articles,
especially for SWARMs, Lab4MEMS,
IoSense and AMASS projects.
• Twelve (12) articles / informative notes
in leading technical and financial
journals: e.g. New Elec tronics,
Science Business, Computer Business
Review, EETimes, Globenewswire,
Semiconductor-today, CTTimes, etc…

• Location identification
• Website and registration facility
• Intake and confirmation of registered

attendees
• Visual items for website and

communication tools
• Production of consistent formats for

power point presentation, banners,
badges, etc.…
• Handouts and all other communication
items
• Facilitation of consortia meetings and
of networking activities
Strasbourg Brokerage Event –
26 January 2016
Co-organised with ARTEMIS-IA and
with participation of both AENEAS and
EPoSS, the objective of the Brokerage
Event was to create an environment for
the potential project partners to present
themselves as a valuable addition to
research consortium. The focus was on
deliverable technologies or/and knowhow, which could be developed further
within the consortiums, and eventually
brought to the market. A presentation
was delivered by the representation
of the region of Carinthia, on the
integration of EU Regional Structural
funds alongside ECSEL JU funding.

Research and Innovation Action (RIA)
and Innovation Action (IA) under the
ECSEL JU funding scheme. The goal was
to give an opportunity for the existing
project consortia to learn more about
the upcoming calls and the project
submission process, as well as to meet
partners and draft project ideas.
The event took place is Sheraton Brussels
Airport Hotel in Zaventem. Marketing
spend was optimal (flyers, tweeting,
emailing, etc.). The venue performance
was excellent; the service was proactive
and capable, the site was well-equipped,
and there were no major surprises
or problems.
The attendee’s satisfaction was measured
with a survey. Most of the survey
participants were satisfied; the one general
complaint addressed the timing of the
event. Main feedback: for future Call Forum
events, plan and prepare before the launch
of the calls, schedule right after the calls
are announced.

Brussels ECSEL Call Forum – 3 May 2016
The ECSEL JU Call Forum event targeted
potential applicants for the 2016 calls for

6.1.2.3 Events:
Events establish links between the
various stakeholders, bring together the
ECSEL JU community, provide a space for
networking and raise awareness about
the latest ECSEL activities, strategies and
Work Plan.
6.1.2.3.1 Organised events
In 2016, ECSEL JU Communications team
prepared and carried out three major
events: Brokerage Event in Strasbourg,
ECSEL JU Call Forum, and ECSEL JU
Stakeholder Forum in Brussels.
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focused on electronic components,
electronic system design, design
automation and manufacturing topics
related to Micro- and Nano- Electronics.

in the room (with a special “thank you”
from some participants for keeping
Industry in focus).
• ARTEMIS Technology Conference –

ECSEL JU Stakeholder Forum 2016
Brussels – 19/20 October 2016
The goal of this meeting was to bring
together main figures in the industry,
in order to outline and discuss strategic
guidelines for the ECSEL JU programme.
Parallel Working Groups were organized
during the event, to facilitate a discussion
and development of the various chapters
of the Multi-Annual Strategic Research
and Innovation Agenda (MASRIA).
The event program met the coordinators
and the communities expectations but
there is a need to refine the strategy
and contents when announcing
future events.
6.1.2.3.2 Other events
• DCT Conference MINATEC Grenoble

– 20 June 2016
The Europ ean Nano - elec tronic s
Applications, Design & Technology
Conference that took place in France,

The key-note speech by Gerard Matheron
of STM, gave an overview of STMs’ vision
on the future. The presentation by Alun
Foster focussed on the “how” rather than
the “what” of a future strategy. Main
message given during the presentation
was to collaborate, choose the best
instrument (JU, Eureka, the Horizon
2020, etc) for the purpose, and to keep in
constant communication with National
authorities.
• EDA Workshop Brussels – 28 June 2016

Together with the European Commission
and the European Defence Agency, ECSEL
JU organized the first joint workshop on
the opportunities in the field of critical
electronic components. Alun Foster also
moderated a discussion panel.
More than 70 representatives from
Member States, industr y and EU
institutions gathered on 28 June in
order to find areas of cooperation and
to pave the way for possibilities for
dual-use research in the future. The
event underlined the importance of
cooperation between defence, space
and civil research.
• EC - ICT Proposers’ Day 2016 in

Bratislava – 27/28 September 2016
ECSEL JU was present with a booth and
made presentations at this event. The
booth location was one of the first to
be seen, so there was a lot of traffic: a
constant stream of people at the booth,
wanting to know what ECSEL is (i.e. the
comment that we do not communicate
well OUTSIDE the present community
is confirmed). Presentations were made
in the nanoelectronics session, with
the ECSEL JU presentation being well
received, with an estimated 60 people

4 to 6 October, Madrid
In addition to a speech by the ECSEL
JU Executive Director, ECSEL JU was
present with an information booth
at this event, which is an important
opportunity for consortium partners
to disseminate information about their
projects, also giving an indication to
Public Authorities about their progress,
with in-depth technological information
about project achievements and
state-of-the-art technology. Project
workshops, which gave a focus on
deep technological presentations, were
organised by five projects: Arrowhead,
EMC2, R5COP and ACCUS, together with
CP-SETIS (an H2020 Support Action). This
was complemented by short, themebased project presentations on Smart
Cities, Smart Energy, Interoperability in
CPS and IoT, and Future CPS industrial
research challenges. In addition to these
workshops and themed presentations,
the event hosted a Pre-Brokerage
for H2020 Calls related to Embedded
Intelligence.
• EPoSS FORUM 2016 in Lecce –

13/14 October 2016
This event hosted several technologyoriented sessions on topics directly
relevant for the ECSEL JU programme.
It included key-note speeches by the
European Commission, on the role of
Smart Integrated Systems in Integrating
the European Digital Industrial Strategy
(Henri Rajbenbach, DG CNECT), the
outlook for ECEL JU in 2017 (“ECSEL
JU - Onwards and Upwards to 2017” by
Bert De Colvenaer, ECSEL JU Executive
Director) and, importantly, a presentation
about the ECSEL JU Italy Mirror Group, its
Goals, Stakeholders, and the Innovative
Eco-System it is driving (by Roberto
Zafalon of STMicroelectronics, a key
ECSEL JU industrial stakeholder).
• ECSEL Austria conference

“New Activities”
This event by the ECSEL JU Austria mirror
organisation focused on addressing the
rapid changes in the environment, on
European as well as on national level.
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The two-day event gave an overview
of new activities, with focus on detailed
discussions on the Multi Annual Strategic
Plan (MASP) of the ECSEL JU, and ongoing
activities in Italy, Spain and Sweden.
It also addressed a broader overview
about the future priorities of ECSEL JU
as well as the member Associations
AENEAS, ARTEMISIA and EPoSS. ECSEL
JU delivered a speech, alongside senior
officials of the Associations, highlighting
planned activities for 2017.
• E N F 2 016 – E u r o p e a n N a n o

e l e c t r o n i c s Fo r u m i n R o m e –
23/34 November 2016

Two specific shortcomings of the web
page were addressed. The office staff
page was updated to show the changes
in staff, and the Project Portfolio pages
containing basic information about every
project from Calls 2014 and 2015 were
created and launched.
During the year, the limitations – not only
of the graphics presentation but also
the maintainability – of the site became
increasingly problematic. For that reason,
a contract was procured (through due
process) to engage a professional web
hosting and design service, to implement
a complete overhaul of the web presence
in 2017.

ECSEL JU had directly participated
in the organisation of this event, and
supported the cost of exposing ECSEL
JU projects (including ENIAC ones)
through an SLA with AENEAS. ECSEL
JU provided for keynote speeches,
presence of many projects (with posters
and some eye-catching demonstrators)
and the ENIAC Innovation Award. The
event was a very positive outcome for
ECSEL JU, with exposure to a broad
audience of participants as well as key
decision-makers including Commissioner
Oettinger, who as well as delivering a
keynote speech held a separate roundtable discussion at the event.
6.1.2.4 Website & Networks
The website is constantly updated with
documents assuring full transparency
towards the public. Support for the Call
cycle, jobs openings, procurements,
projects ideas presentations from the
Consortium event, and many more. The
site also continued to be used to host
event registrations, giving a clear “ECSEL
JU” branding to these events.
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Social Media:
• Twitter

ECSEL JU started actively using and
updating Twitter account in the second
quarter of 2016. The number of our
followers went from 55 (as of March 2016)
to 209 (as of December 2016). That gives
154 extra followers in less than a year (+
9 since January, so 163 new followers
in total in the first half of 2016). The
peak of followers is linked to the event
from early May, which also provided
a broader audience, the MEP event in
June, the Stakeholder Forum and the ENF
2016 in Rome. The most popular were
organic ECSEL JU tweets, plus posted
external articles featuring ECSEL JU or
ECSEL JU projects. The “impressions” (i.e.
individuals who received the ECSEL JU
information in a 3 month period) rose to
more than 23.000 in the second quarter,
staying above 20.000 at the end of
the year.
ECSEL JU Office maintains a list of the
most active projects on Twitter. Today
this includes: ADMONT (@AdmontMgt) ,
AMASS (@AMASSproject), RobustSENSE
(@RobustSENSE), 3Ccar (@3Ccar),
SafeCOP (@SafecopEu) and SWARMs (@
SWARMS_Project)
• LinkedIn

By the end of 2016, the team created an
ECSEL JU LinkedIn profile together with
an ECSEL JU Corporate Page in order to
engage new followers and widen-up the
social media usage. In 2017, we plan to
start to rely heavily on LinkedIn on-line
space for the ECSEL JU community, to
promote and encourage participation
in our actions.
6.1.2.5 Major procurements
To facilitate the otherwise complex
process of procuring external service
and assure compliance with the financial
regulation and all related regulations
and implementing rules, streamlined
template documents were developed
together with the ECSEL JU Legal
Officer, adapted to the specificities of
external communications. In addition
to procuring facilities for the events
described above, and in order to boost
the presence of ECSEL JU and provide
adequate content for the various
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external communications actions, three
specific procurements were undertaken.
All three were successfully contracted by
the end of the year, for execution during
2017. These were:
• Web-site overhaul (Awarded to EU-Turn)
• Copywriter support (awarded to

Brussels Writers Bureau)
• Production of 5 video clips about

ECSEL and project impacts (awarded
to CAPTOR)
6.1.2.6 Institutional Communications
Following the GB decision to
further develop and strengthen the
institutional communication activities
carried out over the past years, in June
2016, a Stakeholders Relationships &
Communication Officer was engaged.
With the aim to increase awareness of
the impact on the daily life of European
citizens and key role in terms of technology
independence played by electronic
components and systems technologies, a
set of institutional communication initiatives
have been planned and implemented in
order to raise the profile of the ECSEL JU
Programme.
European Parliament:
The ECSEL JU Programme Office had
contacts and/or meetings with a number
of MEP’s from the Committees (ITRE/
TRAN/CONT) mainly involved/interested
in the ECSEL JU activities. The key
messages were focused on:
1. Information about ECSEL JU

programme and its objectives;
2. Dissemination of projects’ results

and achievements, and
3. Clarification about the added value

of a PPP and the ECSEL JU funding
mechanism.
In particular:
Working Breakfast with MEP Patrizia Toia
– 14 June 2016
A meeting with Ms P. Toia, first Vice
President of the ITRE Committee, took
place in the morning on the 14th of
June in the European Parliament.
The participants (including Industry,
Commission and Public Authorities
representatives) discussed the essential

role of electronics to secure Europe’s
economic and societal future.
The goal of the meeting was to engage
MEP’s in the ECSEL JU mission by
supporting & promoting the ECSEL JU
approach, devoting proper attention to
the needs in policy discussions and by
multiplying ECSEL JU message broadly
within the institutions, in order to assure
Europe’s strategic independence in the
electronics domain. The meeting was very
fruitful and ended with the promising
perspectives for further cooperation.
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The European Commission:
The ECSEL JU activities have been
actively promoted through several
meetings with the Communication
Teams of DG RTD and DG CNECT. ECSEL
JU has been taking part of the so-called
“R&I Communication Family meeting”
organized by the DG RTD with the aim
of exchanging information and properly
valorizing success stories.
Dedicated seminar/workshops between
DG CNECT and ECSEL JU staff have been
organized in order to efficiently share
information and strengthen collaboration.

European Social and Economic
Committee:
On 23 November 2016, following the
adoption of the Opinion on the «Role and
effect of joint technology initiatives (JTI’s)
and Public-Private Partnerships (PPP’s) in
implementing Horizon 2020 for sustainable
industrial change», the EESC’s Consultative
Commission on Industrial Change invited
ECSEL JU to contribute to a general debate
on this topic. It was an important occasion
to illustrate to the EESC both impact and
role of the ECSEL JU programme in tackling
societal challenges.
Member States:

A specific meeting with Mr Roberto Viola,
Director General of DG CNECT took place
on 27 October 2016.
Council:
On 11 November 2016, during the
semester of the Slovak Presidency
of the Council of the EU, ECSEL JU
was invited to present its program
and some key projects’ results in the
context of the Research Working Party
meeting. The ECSEL JU Programme
Office maintains regular contacts with
the relevant Council delegates with the
aim of actively promote the ECSEL JU
Programme in high level events taking
place during the following Presidencies
of the Council of the EU (e.g. 2017 Malta).

The E xecutive Direc tor and/or a
Programme Office representative
participated in several meetings,
conferences and Info Days in Brussels and
in cities of a number of EU Member States,
ensuring visibility, gathering political
support for the overall programme and
raising awareness on ECSEL JU activities
(i.e. Calls for proposals).

6.2 Legal and financial
framework
Main decisions had been adopted
at the time of the setup of ECSEL JU
in 2014 by the Governing Board, the
Public Authorities Board and the
Executive Director.

Committee of Regions:
ECSEL JU was present, along with other
Joint Undertakings (JU’s) and invited
specialists, at a workshop initiated by
ECSEL JU regional partner Carinthia,
Austria in the context of the European
Week of Regions and Cities from 10 to
13 October 2016.
For this event, a common supplement
by all JU’s for the Parliament Magazine
was produced.

In 2016, the Governing Board continued
adopting decisions relating to the
smooth running of the organisation
(such as the ex post audit strategy, new
financial rules, implementing rules to
the Staff Regulations), as well as annual
decisions (MASP, Work Plan, annual
accounts, budget, assessment on the
ED Annual Activity Report.
The Public Authorities Board adopted in 2016
Decisions relating to the launch of the call

for proposals and the allocation of public
funding. It also amended twice the rules on
evaluation and selection of projects.
The Executive Director adopted in
2016 decisions in relation with the
running of the JU office (organisation
chart, internal financial circuits, internal
guidelines, staff related decisions, antifraud implementation plan,) and to
the relations with national funding
authorities (administrative agreements).

6.3 Budgetary and financial
management
6.3.1 Financial Regulation
New Financial Rules of ECSEL JU were
adopted by its Governing Board on
10/10/2016 (ECSEL-GB-2016.67). These
new Rules are established in accordance
with article 209 of Regulation (EU,
Euratom) Nº 966/2012. They stipulate in
particular that an independent external
auditor shall verify the annual accounts
of ECSEL JU, in addition to the scrutiny
carried out by the Court of Auditors.
Article 209 of the general Financial
Regulation provides for the adoption of
a delegated act pursuant to Article 290
of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union on a Model Financial
Regulation for those bodies which shall
lay down the principles necessary to
ensure sound financial management
of Union funds and which shall be
based on Article 60 of the general
Financial Regulation.

6.3.2 Currency
ECSEL JU keeps its accounts in Euro.

6.3.3 Management Information
Systems
For Management Information purposes,
ECSEL JU uses ABAC Workflow for
budgetary accounting and SAP for
General Ledger accounting. Both
systems are managed and maintained
by the European Commission.
In October 2016 the ECSEL JU Accounting
Officer has finalised the validation of
the financial and accounting system.
H2020 IT tools have been tested and are
in production.
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6.4 Procurement and contracts

6.6 Human Resources

The ECSEL JU participated in common
procurement with other Joint
Undertakings, in particular in the field of
ICT management and for interim services
in the reporting period.

The ECSEL JU filled in the first semester
of year 2016 two positions, in the fields
of internal audit capability and external
communications.

The ECSEL JU has also joined a number
of framework contracts launched by the
European Commission on behalf of all
EU Institutions and decentralised bodies.
The Service Level Agreements (SLA’s)
with its members have been adapted
to reflect the transition from ARTEMIS/
ENIAC to ECSEL JU. It was the case
for the pre-existing SLA’s signed with
European Commission for facilitating
the administration, as well as for the
SLA’s with private members in the field
of Communication.

6.5 IT and logistics
The JU’s co-located in the White Atrium
building share the IT infrastructure.
The governance includes the ECSEL JU
representative in the organization in the
steering committee.
A business continuity plan and a disaster
recovery plan have been established
on 1 June 2015, providing guidance
and establishing procedures in case of
interruption of activities or unforeseen
situations. The plans have been subject
of a new test in March 2016.
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In quarter 4, the ECSEL JU advertised
one position for filling a vacant position
in the field of ICT.
With a view to adapt the structure of the
organisation to priorities and needs for
expertise, the organisation chart of the
ECSEL JU has been updated on 4 January
2016.
To ensure the representation of the
interests of the staff, the staff committee
of ECSEL JU has been set up with the
election of its members in December.
A new set of 5 implementing rules
of the Staff Regulations has been
validated by the Governing Board on
11 April and 19 September 2016, for
ensuring consistency in the definition
and application of the staff policy at the
ECSEL JU.
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7. Governance
7.1 Governing Board
In 2016, the Chairperson of Governing Board was Mr Andrea
Cuomo who was elected in June 2015. In December 2016, his
mandate was renewed to cover the year 2017.
The Governing Board has been composed of the following
delegations and representatives (lead delegates appear in bold):

Delegation Name
Industry associations
Annegarn Marcel
Hervé Mokrani
Miguel Roncales Poza
Joost van Hees
Berthold Hellenthal
Peter van Staa
Rainer Pforr
David Holden
Joachim Pelka
Jean-Pierre Tual
Jo de Boeck
AENEAS
Ina Sebastian
Laurent Roux
Enrico Sangiorgi
Maurice Geraets
Jan van den Biesen
Alain Jarre
Nelly Kernevez
Andrea Cuomo
Gérard Matheron
Bertrand Demotes-Mainard
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Organisation
AENEAS
Airbus D&S
AlphaSIP
ASML
Audi
Bosch
Carl Zeiss
CEA-LETI
Fraunhofer
Gemalto
IMEC
INFINEON
Ion Beam Services
IU.NET
NXP
Philips
Recif
SOITEC
ST
STMicroelectronics
Thales

Jan Lohstroh
Rafael Socorro
Glenn Llewellyn
Martti Mäntylä
Michael Paulweber
Kalle Kantola
Estibaliz Delgado

Artemisia
Acciona Infraestructuras S.A.
Airbus Operations SAS
AALTO University
AVL List GmbH
FIMECC LTD.
Fundación TECNALIA Research &
Innovation
Jesus Angel Garcia Sanchez Indra Systemas S.A.
Knut Hufeld
Infineon Technologies AG
Pedro Ruiz
Integrasys S.A.
Lulea University of Technology
ARTEMISIA Jerker Delsing
Ben Rodriguez
MangoGem SA
Roberto Uribeetxeberria
Mondragon Goi Eskola Politeknikoa
Patrick Pype
NXP Semiconductors
Ad ten berg
office-director of ARTEMIS-IA
Jan van den Biesen
Philips
Lothar Borrmann
Siemens AG
Andrea Cuomo
ST
Roberto Zafalon
STMicroelectronics s.r.l
Laila Gide
Thales
Daniel Watzenig
VIF
Michael Ditze
Twt gmbh
Wolfgang Gessner
Director EPoSS Office
Stefan Finkbeiner
Bosch Sensortec
Jean-René Lequepeys
CEA LETI
Lugert Guenter
Chairman EPoSS Executive Committee
Thomas Gessner
FhG ENA
Nevio di Giusto
FIAT
José Miguel Erdozain
IK4
EPOSS
Herbert Rödig
Infineon
Anssi Korhonen
Murata
Andrea Cuomo
ST
Carmelo Papa
ST Microelectronics
Renzo DalMolin
Vice chairman EPoSS
Karsten Hoffmann
Vice chairman EPoSS
Komatichev Emil
Ministry of Economy and Energy
European Commission
Khalil Rouhana
Director – Directorate A
“Digital Industry”
Willy Van Puymbroeck
Head of Unit, A3 DG CNECT
Werner Steinhoegl
Administrator, A2 DG CNECT
EC
Anne Marie Sassen
Deputy Head of unit, A2 DG CNECT
Ines Reis
Administrator, A3 DG CNECT
Max Lemke
Head of Unit, A2 DG CNECT
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ECSEL Participating States
Wiesmüller Michael
Hegny Ingo
AT
Mosnik Lisbeth
Vierbauch Doris
Van de Loock Leo
Deprez Francis
BE
Michiels Isabel
Reumaux Mathilde
Komatichev Emil
BG
Tomov Kalin
Levák Lukás
CZ

DE

EE

EL

ES

FI

FR

HU

IE
IL
IT

BMVIT
BMVIT
BMVIT
FFG
IWT
IWT
IWT
INNOVIRIS
Ministry of Economy and Energy
PR of Republic of Bulgaria to EU
Ministry education sports
and youth
Thomas Christine
BMBF
Mengel Stefan
BMBF
Rittner Johannes
VDI-VDE
Schröder Sabine
DLR
Potschke Konstantin
VDI-VDE
Jester Sebastian
BMBF
Boje Andrea
BMBF
Meressoo Toomas
Estonian Research Council
Uska Urmas
Entreprise Estonia
Zekentes Konstantinos FORTH Research
Sakellariou Efthimios
Permanent Representation of Greece to
the EU
Farmaki Danae
Ministry of Education, Research and
Religious Affairs
Alonso Jose Angel
MINETUR
Dorado Paloma
MINECO
Falcon Severino
MINECO
Lucena Chacón Rafael
MINETUR
Markus Kari
Tekes
Heikkinen Marko
Tekes
Ahola Kimmo
Tekes
Dubarry Cécile
Ministère des Finances
Fontana Quentin
Ministère des Finances
Galland Julie
Ministère des Finances
Csuzdi Szonja
National Research, Development
and Innovation Office
Divinyi Agnes
National Research, Development and
Innovation Office
Hughes Michael
Enterprise Ireland
Smith Evelyn
Enterprise Ireland
O'Reilly Stephen
Enterprise Ireland
Zeevi Balasiano Aviv
ISERD
Daar Hadas
ISERD
Covello Aldo
MIUR
Firpo Stefano
MISE
Macii Enrico
Politecnico di Torino

LV
MT

NL
NO
PL

PT

RO

SE

SK
UK

Alberts Maris
Greitans Modris
Foden James

Latnet
EDI
Malta Council for Science and
Technology
Dimech Maria
Malta Council for Science and Technology
Wesseling Japser
Ministry of Economic Affairs
Ruck Ben
Netherlands Enterprise Agency
Schaap Wilbert
Netherlands Enterprise Agency
Fred van Roosmalen
TKI High Tech Systems and Materials
Espeli Tron
Research Council of Norway
Wojciechowska-Grochola Ministry sciences and education
Barbara
Drewniak Dariusz
Ministry sciences and education
Viseu Melo Luis
Instituto Superior Técnico, UTL
Humberto
Durão Rui
Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia,
Ministério da Educação e Ciência
Mil-Homens Joao
Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia,
Ministério da Educação e Ciência
Prisecaru Tudor
ANCS
Dinu Elena
ANCS
Paduroiu Beatrice
ANCS
Vulturescu Viorel
ANCS
Anania Cristina
ANCS
Fineman Ann-Mari
Vinnova
Bjarne Jonas
Vinnova
Litwin Andrej
Vinnova
Sjöberg Cecilia
Vinnova
Donoval Daniel
Slovak University of Technology Bratislava
Vousden Lee
BIS
Crook Adam
BIS
Jones Myrddin
TSB
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The Governing Board held 5 meetings in 2016. The Governing
Board has adopted the following decisions in 2016:

7.2 Executive Director
Mr Bert De Colvenaer has been appointed Executive Director
of the ECSEL JU as from 01.01.2016.

Number

Title

Date

GB 2016 56

amendment to Work Plan 2016

08.03

GB 2016 57

Implementing Rules on reclassification (TA and CA)

11.04

GB 2016 58

observers to call 2016

11.05

GB 2016 59

IAC nomination

11.05

GB 2016 60

Delegation from GB to ED to update Work Plan

11.05

GB 2016 61

Implementing Rule on Working Time

19.09

GB 2016 62

Implementing Rule on teleworking

GB 2016 63

In 2016, the Executive Director has adopted the following
decisions:

Number

Title

Date

ED 2016 088

Organisation chart Jan.2016

05.01

ED 2016 089

Financial circuits Jan.2016

05.01

19.09

ED 2016 090

Calculation of accrual operational expenditure
ECSEL projects

13.01

Implementing Rule on Part Time Work

19.09

ED 2016 091

Guidelines for staff appraisal (as from year 2015)

14.01

GB 2016 64

AAR 2015

29.06

ED 2016 092

Selection committee CA FGIV IAC

25.01

GB 2016 65

Annual accounts 2015

29.06

ED 2016 093

Selection committee CA FGIV IAC

28.01

GB 2016 66

IKC methodology

27.06

ED 2016 094

Procedure for Italian beneficiaries in FP7 projects

12.05

GB 2016 67

Amendment to ECSEL financial rules

10.10

ED 2016 095

Lighthouse initative template

14.03

GB 2016 68

nominating reporting officers to appraisal ED

29.06

ED 2016 096

Guide for applicants

14.03

GB 2016 69

2nd update to GB rules of procedure

14.11

ED 2016 097

FDI extensions

15.03

GB 2016 70

MASP 2017

15.11

ED 2016 098

Delegation AOD (MJE April 2016)

23.03

GB 2016 71

Amendment Budget 2016

15.12

ED 2016 099

Reclassification committee 2016

18.04

GB 2016 72

ex post audit strategy

15.11

ED 2016 100

Amendment to Work Plan 2016

11.05

GB 2016 73

No decision

ED 2016 101

Call 2016: Role of JU staff in call evaluation

21.04

GB 2016 74

Budget 2017

15.12

ED 2016 102

Call 2016: pool of experts

19.04

GB 2016 75

Work plan 2017

15.12

ED 2016 103

Call 2016: allocation of experts to proposals

07.06

GB 2016 76

amended Work Plan 2016

15.12

ED 2016 104

No decision

GB 2016 77

amendment to MASP 2017

15.12

ED 2016 105

No decision

ED 2016 106

H2020 reporting and payment procedures

25.08

ED 2016 107

Promotion and Reclassification of staff for the year
2016

16.06

ED 2016 108

AOD delegation (YGI July 2016)

30.06

ED 2016 109

AOD delegation (MJE August 2016)

27.07

ED 2016 110

Administrative agreement with NL TKI

31.08

ED 2016 111

Financial circuits August 2016

10.11

ED 2016
112-a

H2020 workflows: EXPERT CONTRACT WORKFLOW

01.08

ED 2016 112a(v2)

H2020 workflows: EXPERT CONTRACT WORKFLOW

03.08

ED 2016
112-b

H2020 workflows: EXPERTS POOL APPROVAL
WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-c

H2020 workflows: GRANT AGREEMENT
PREPARATION WORKFLOW

06.11
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ED 2016
112-d

H2020 workflows: GAP ETHICS WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-e

H2020 workflows: GAP TERMINATION WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016 112-f

H2020 workflows: GA TERMINATION BY
CONSORTIUM WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-g

H2020 workflows: EVALUATION RESULT LETTER
BATCH WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-h

H2020 workflows: PRE FINANCING WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016 112-i

H2020 workflows: AMENDMENT - CONSORTIUM
REQUEST WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016 112-j

H2020 workflows: AMENDMENT – JOINT
UNDERTAKING INITIATED WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-k

H2020 workflows: REPORTING AND PAYMENTS
WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-n

H2020 workflows: INBOUND FORMAL NOTIFICATION
WORKFLOW

06.11

ED 2016
112-o

H2020 workflow: AIF VALIDATION WORKFLOW

26.09

ED 2016
112-p

H2020 workflow: EXPERT PAYMENT APPROVAL
WORKFLOW

17.10

ED 2016 112p(V1)

H2020 workflow: EXPERT PAYMENT APPROVAL
WORKFLOW

11.11

ED 2016 113

DPO nomination (2016-2018)

4.08

ED 2016 114

FDI PSHIELD Call 2009

ED 2016 115

Staff committee election organiser

ED 2016 116

Internal rules on working time and teleworking

10.08
6.09
26.09

ED 2016 117

Amendment 2 to Work Plan 2016

15.09

ED 2016 118

Amendment 3 to Work Plan 2016

28.09

ED 2016 119

Allocation of selected experts Calls 2016 FPP phase

23.09

ED 2016 120

H2020 reporting and payment procedures
(repealing ED 2016.106)

03.10

ED 2016 121

Administrative agreement with Slovakia

26.10

ED 2016 122

FDI extensions

17.11

ED 2016 123

No decision

ED 2016 124

No decision

ED 2016 125

Anti-fraud implementation plan

11.11

ED 2016 126

Composition of the selection committee - post of
IT Officer

17.11

ED 2016 127

Ex-post control strategy

02.12

ED 2016 128

Administrative agreement with Turkey

15.12

ED 2016 129

Prolongation of reserve list for ECSEL JU Recuitment

08.12

ED 2016 130

Call 2017: allocation tasks

13.12
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7.3 Public Authorities Board
In 2016, the Chairperson is Mr Ben Ruck (NL Delegation) and the
Vice-Chair is Mr Andrew Litwin (Swedish Delegation).
The PAB has been composed of the following delegations (lead
delegates appear in bold):

FI

FR

HU

Delegation

AT

BE

BG

DE

DK
EE

EL

ES
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Tekes

Heikkinen Marko

Tekes

Leino Kari

tekes

Ahola Kimmo

Tekes

Galland Julie

Ministère des Finances

Fontana Quentin

Ministère des Finances

Divinyi Agnes

National Research, Development and
Innovation Office

Csuzdi Szonja

National Research, Development and Innovation
Office

Hughes Michael

Enterprise Ireland

Smith Evelyn

Enterprise Ireland

O'Reilly Stephen

Enterprise Ireland

Zeevi Balasiano Aviv

ISERD

Daar Hadas

ISERD

Covello Aldo

MIUR

Stefano Firpo

MISE

Name

Organisation

Vierbauch Doris

FFG

Niklfeld Georg

FFG

Wiesmüller Michael

BMVIT

Kerschl Peter

FFG

Van de Loock Leo

IWT

Deprez Francis

IWT

Macii Enrico

Politecnico di Torino

Michiels Isabel

IWT

Greitans Modris

EDI

Reumaux Mathilde

INNOVIRIS

Komatichev Emil

Ministry of Economy and Energy

Tomov Kalin

PR of Republic of Bulgaria to EU

Khalil Rouhana

Director – Directorate A ”Digital
Industry“

Anne Marie Sassen

Deputy Head of unit, A2 DG CNECT

European
Max Lemke
Commission
Werner Steinhoegl

CZ

Markus Kari

Head of Unit, A2 DG CNECT

IE

IL

IT

LV

MT

NL

Administrator, A2 DG CNECT

Willy Van Puymbroeck

Head of Unit, A3 DG CNECT

Ines Reis

Administrator, A3 DG CNECT

Levák Lukás

Ministry education sports and youth

Mengel Stefan

Alberts Maris

Latnet

Berzina Dina

Latnet

Foden James

Malta Council for Science and Technology

Dimech Maria

Malta Council for Science and Technology

Ruck Ben

Netherlands Enterprise Agency

Schaap Wilbert

Netherlands Enterprise Agency

Fred van Roosmalen

TKI

van der Bijl Robert-Jaap Netherlands Enterprise Agency
Espeli Tron

Research Council of Norway

Ostapczuk Anna

National centre for research and devpt

Chomczyk Michal

National centre for research and devpt

BMBF

Bojanowska-Sot Maria

National centre for research and devpt

Potschke Konstantin

VDI-VDE

Instituto Superior Técnico, UTL

Donauer Jochen

Saxon State Ministry Economic Affairs

Viseu Melo Luis
Humberto

Rittner Johannes

VDI-VDE

Durão Rui

Schröder Sabine

DLR

Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia,
Ministério da Educação e Ciência

Jester Sebastian

BMBF

Mil-Homens Joao

Hansen Michael

Innovationsfonden.dk

Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia,
Ministério da Educação e Ciência

Uska Urmas

Entreprise Estonia

Dinu Elena

ANCS

Meressoo Toomas

Estonian Research Council

Vulturescu Viorel

ANCS

Pappa Aliki

General Secretariat for research and
technology

Anania Cristina

ANCS

Litwin Andrej

Vinnova

Sakellariou Efthimios

Permanent Representation of Greece to the EU

Fineman Ann-Mari

Vinnova

Bjarne Jonas

Vinnova

Sjöberg Cecilia

Vinnova

Donoval Daniel

Slovak Universtity of Technology - Bratislava

Jones Myrddin

TSB

Mobbs Graham

TSB

Vousden Lee

BIS

Farmaki Danae

Ministry of Education, Research and Religious
Affairs

Alonso Jose Angel

MINETUR

Dorado Paloma

MINECO

Falcon Severino

MINECO

Lucena Chacón Rafael

MINETUR

NO
PL

PT

RO

SE

SK
UK
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The PAB held 4 meetings in 2016. In 2016, the PAB has adopted
the following decisions:

7.4 Private Members Board
The members of the PMB are as follows:

Number

Title

Date

PAB 2016 17

Decision instructing the ED to launch the call
for proposals

09.02

PAB 2016 18

Amendment to Call 2015-1 (2015.15)

20.04

PAB 2016 19

Amendment to Call 2015-2 (2015.16)

20.04

PAB 2016 20

3 amendment to PAB evaluation and selection rules
(PAB 2015.13)

20.04

PAB 2016 21

Allocation of public funding – ECSEL Call 2016-1

10.11

PAB 2016 22

Allocation of public funding – ECSEL Call 2016-2

10.11

PAB 2016 23

4 amendment to PAB evaluation and selection rules
(PAB 2016.20)

10.11

PAB 2016 24

Amendment to Call 2016-1 funding decision ECSEL
Call 2016-1

14.12

PAB 2016 25

Amendment to Call 2016-2 funding decision ECSEL
Call 2016-2

14.12

rd

th

Delegation
AENEAS

ARTEMIS-IA

EPoSS

Name

Organisation

Marcel Annegarn

AENEAS

Rob Hartman

ASML

Ina Sebastian

Infineon

Jan Lohstroh

Artemisia

Laila Gide

Thales

Michael Paulweber

AVL List GmbH

Wolfgang Gessner

Director EPoSS Office

Guenter Lugert

Chairman EPoSS Executive Committee

Renzo DalMolin

Vice chairman EPoSS

The PMB has a rotating chair per meeting. The rotation is per
association.
There have been some 7 meetings in 2016.
The decisions have been on the topics mentioned in the Council
Regulation:
• The MASRIA 2017
• The RIAP 2017
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8. Internal control framework
The implementation and effectiveness of the internal control
system is performed by the Internal Auditor, by the Internal
Audit Capability and by the management of the ECSEL JU. At this
point in time, most controls are implemented and are assessed
as functioning effectively.

ICS 1. Mission: The JU’s raison
d'être is clearly defined in
up-to-date and concise mission
statements developed from
the perspective of the Agency's
customers.

The mission, vision and strategy of ECSEL JU has
been communicated to the Governing Board on
26.02.2015 and is posted on the website. The
Governing Board has, on 18.10.2016, decided to set
up a working group which mandate is to update the
ECSEL JU vision and strategy

ICS 2. Ethical and
Organisational Values:
Management and staff are
aware of and share appropriate
ethical and organisational
values and uphold these
through their own behaviour
and decision-making.

A new working/info session with all staff took place
on 29.11.2016. In addition to the list of recurrent
issues put on the agenda:
- Ethics
- Confidentiality
- Conflict of interest (COI)
- Code of good behaviour
- Data protection
- Professional working tools,
a special focus has been put on fraud prevention,
further to the adoption by the ECSEL JU Office of the
related implementation plan, which has also been
subject to a Communication to the Governing Board
meeting on 15.11.2016.

ICS 3. Staff Allocation and
Mobility: The allocation and
recruitment of staff is based
on the JU’s objectives and
priorities. Management
promote and plan staff mobility
so as to strike the right balance
between continuity and
renewal.

The organisation chart and job descriptions
have been subject to adaptations to take into
account the needs of ECSEL JU with the best use
of allocated resources. The organisation chart and
job descriptions have been updated 04.01.2016.
The Financial circuits have also been subject to
the necessary adaptations on 01/12/15, 07/12/15,
04/01/16, 23/03/16, 27/07/16, 03/08/16 and
07/10/16. Mobility remains an issue, due to the
small size of the organisation and the present Staff
Regulations and rules in force.

ICS 4. Staff Evaluation
and Development: Staff
performance is evaluated
against individual annual
objectives, which fit with
the JU’s overall objectives.
Adequate measures are taken
to develop the skills necessary
to achieve the objectives.

The second annual appraisal exercise of the ECSEL
JU was initiated on 15 January 2016 and finalised on
01 April 2016 when individual career development
plans and career development reports have been
finalised and agreed, including individual training
maps. The reclassification annual exercise was
initiated on 22 April 2016 and finalised on 16 June
2016.

ICS 5. Objectives and
Performance Indicators:
The JU’s objectives are
clearly defined and updated
when necessary. These are
formulated in a way that makes
it possible to monitor their
achievement. Key performance
indicators are established to
help management evaluate
and report on progress made in
relation to their objectives.

The set of KPIs has been validated by the Governing
Board when adopting the Work Programme 2016
and the Annual Activity Report for year 2015.They
also form part of the Annual Activity Report for year
2016 and Work Programme 2017.
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ICS 6. Risk Management
Process: A risk management
process that is in line with
applicable provisions and
guidelines is integrated into the
annual activity planning.

The annual risk management exercise has been
based on the contributions of the management
of ECSEL using a generic questionnaire. The
consolidation has been finalised and the
communication to the internal auditor achieved on
10 October 2016 included in this Annual Activity
Report.

ICS 7. Operational Structure:
The JU’s operational structure
supports effective decisionmaking by suitable delegation
of powers. Risks associated
with the JU’s sensitive
functions are managed
through mitigating controls
and ultimately staff mobility.
Adequate IT governance
structures are in place.

The internal organisation has been subject in year
2016 to new Decisions of the Executive Director, such
as:
-ED2016-88 of 05.01 on the organisation chart
-ED-2016-98 of 23.03 on a delegation of the
authorising officer
-ED-2016-101 of 21.04 on the roles/tasks of staff for
the organisation of the calls
-ED-2016-108 of 30.06 on a delegation of the
authorising officer
-ED-2016-109 of 27.07 on a delegation of the
authorising officer
-ED-2016-113 of 04.08 on the nomination of the
Data Protection Officer.
All Decisions here mentioned have of course been
notified to all staff.

ICS 8. Processes and
Procedures: The JU’s processes
and procedures used for the
implementation and control
of its activities are effective
and efficient, adequately
documented and compliant
with applicable provisions.
They include arrangements to
ensure segregation of duties
and to track and give prior
approval to control overrides
or deviations from policies and
procedures.

The pre-existing manual of procedures has been
replaced in 2016 by an electronic repository which
entry point is an index accessible to all staff and
updated on a regular basis: all processes and
procedures are consolidated on this repository which
was made available on 24.05 and later updated
on 29.08, then on 13.10.2016. Updates, revisions
and introduction of new procedures are subject to
communications to staff at their monthly meetings;
the procedures are also subject to an assessment by
the internal audit capability which is recorded in the
IAC annual work plan and report.

ICS 9. Management
Supervision: Management
supervision is performed
to ensure that the
implementation of activities
is running efficiently and
effectively while complying
with applicable provisions.

The set of updated ED Decisions provides the
staff with the guidance and implementing rules
which revealed to be necessary for ensuring sound
management. In addition the reporting tools
provide the management and the IAC officer with
the means to control that rules are implemented
effectively and efficiently. Furthermore the weekly
management meetings and the monthly staff
meetings complement the internal communication
on priorities and achievements.
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ICS 10. Business Continuity:
Adequate measures are in
place to ensure continuity of
service in case of "business-asusual" interruption. Business
Continuity Plans are in place
to ensure that the JU is able
to continue operating to the
extent possible whatever the
nature of a major disruption.

The ECSEL JU office has been testing the Disaster
Recovery plan on 09 March 2016, operating from the
back up office provided by the European Commision
(DG CNECT), The report has been including a
number of actions which have been implemented.
Furthermore, the terrorist attack which took place in
Brussels on 22 March 2016 revealed that additional
measures were to be implemented, like the safety
pack, and the social networks solutions which have
been implemented as well. Special sessions with
staff have been dedicated to security and safety
and new security measures implemented in the
premises. Further to an evacuation exercise operated
in October, a new DCP exercise has been scheduled
with the support of the European Commission
services for May 2017.

ICS 11. Document
Management: Appropriate
processes and procedures are
in place to ensure that the JU’s
document management is
secure, efficient (in particular as
regards retrieving appropriate
information) and complies with
applicable legislation.

The TRIDOC system which have been the core
system for document management at ECSEL
JU since its setting up phase, was subject to an
assessment in relation with the proposal of the
European Commission to provide the JU with its
application ARES , and also in relation with the
JU's project to develop a paperless document
management system. Since the ARES product didn't
prove to meet the objective of the JU to migrate to a
paperless system and was proposed with fees which
were out of proportion with the proposed service
by the European Commission, the JU has decided
in 2016 to continue using the TRIDOC system with
developing the necessary tools to reach its objectives
for paperless management of documents by the end
of year 2017.

ICS 12. Information and
Communication: Internal
communication enables
management and staff to fulfil
their responsibilities effectively
and efficiently, including in
the domain of internal control.
Where appropriate, the JU has an
external communication strategy
to ensure that its external
communication is effective,
coherent and in line with the
JU's key political messages. IT
systems used and/or managed
by the JU (where the JU is the
system owner) are adequately
protected against threats to their
confidentiality and integrity.

The Governing Board has set up in June 2016 a
working group which mandate is to update and
enrich the Communication strategy of the ECSEL
JU. This new approach should take into account the
conclusions of a survey launched in September 2016,
a new corporate identity included for the website,
as well as new actions directed to institutions
and industry representatives and beneficiaries.
It will include, in addition to the dissemination of
data and impact analysis, specific actions relating
to the "lighthouse project" and fora for future
developments, The new implementation plan shall
enter into force with the Work Plan 2017.

ICS 13. Accounting and
Financial Reporting: Adequate
procedures and controls are in
place to ensure that accounting
data and related information
used for preparing the
organisation’s annual accounts
and financial reports are
accurate, complete and timely.

The accounting officer has, in October 2016,
validated the financial systems and circuits in place
at the ECSEL JU. Such a validation has included the
relevant verification and tests of the procedures set
up to ensure compliance with regulations and rules
in force. Further to the coming revision of the EU
accounting rules, an update of the validation may be
envisaged early in year 2018.

ICS 14. Evaluation of Activities:
Evaluations of expenditure
programmes, legislation and
other non-spending activities
are performed to assess the
results, impacts and needs that
these activities aim to achieve
and satisfy.

In accordance with the basic act establishing
ECSEL, and in particular its Article 11, the European
Commission has from September 2016, initiated,
with the assistance of independent experts, the first
interim evaluation of the activities of the ECSEL JU.
Its report is to be finalised by the end of June 2017.
Furthermore, the internal auditor of the JU (the
Commission IAS) has included in its multiannual
strategic audit plan, a performance audit of the
activities of the ECSEL JU: this exercise shall be carried
out during the first semester of year 2017

ICS 15. Assessment of Internal
Control Systems: Management
assess the effectiveness of
the JU’s key internal control
systems, including the
processes carried out by
implementing bodies, at least
once a year.

The reports of the Internal Audit Capability (IAC) on
duty at the ECSEL JU, contribute to the assessment,
by the Management, of the effectiveness of the key
internal control systems and procedures in place,
together with the reports isseued by the internal
auditor (the Commission IAS). With regards to the
part of ECSEL JU activities dedicated to the legacy of
the former ARTEMIS and ENIAC JU’S, the National
Founding Authorities provide the ECSEL JU with
audit certificates and assurance certificates on the
effectiveness of the controls which were delegated
to them.

ICS 16. Internal Audit
Capability: The ECSEL JU has an
Internal Audit Capability (IAC),
which provides independent,
objective assurance and
consulting services designed
to add value and improve the
operations of the JU.

Further to a change in positions at the ECSEL JU, a
new sftaff member has been assigned with the tasks
of IAC in year 2016, The IAC mission , charter and
assignment have been validated by the Governing
Board in its Decision GB-2016.59 of 11 May 2016.
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8.1 Financial Procedures
The Financial Rules have been adapted by
the Governing Board on 10 October 2016
(Decision ECSEL GB-2016.67). The Financial
Circuits, established and documented
in a Decision of 05 January 2016 of the
Executive Director were updated on 7
occasions in year 2016, mainly to take
into account the developments of the
tools SYGMA and COMPASS provided
by the Commission for the management
of the H2020 Programme, and to ensure
business continuity in case of absence
or disruption.

8.2 Ex-ante Controls on
Operational Expenditure
In 2016, the ECSEL JU has been operating
under 2 different regimes:
• For the legacy of projects initiated under

FP7 with implementing the regulations
and rules defined under the ARTEMIS
and ENIAC Joint Undertakings, and
along the terms of the administrative
agreements signed with the Member
states: The control on the operational
expenditures of the ARTEMIS/ENIAC
legacy projects continue being
entrusted to the national Funding
Authorities that certify the eligible
costs and the amounts paid as national
contributions, so that the JU can
calculate its contribution following the
national pace of payment.
• For the implementation of
projects selected under H2020, in
accordance with the H2020 common
rules, and as defined in the new
administrative agreements signed
with Participating States: The ex-ante
control of operational expenditure is
implemented with making use of the
tools and methods developed by the
European Commission.

8.3 E x-post Control of
Operational Expenditure and
Error Rates Identified
Under the coordination of the Common
Suppor t Centre of the European
Commission, and notably of its Common
Audit Service, ECSEL JU has been
cooperating with the other stakeholders
of the H2020 research family on the update
of the H2020 Common Audit Strategy for
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interim and final payments of operational
expenditure and in the definition of
implementing rules (Audit Approach for
Bankruptcy Cases; Materiality Threshold for
Extrapolations; Indicative Audit Programme
instructions on the audit findings; Sampling
methodology; Working Arrangements for
H2020 Processes; Coordination of Horizon
2020 audits).

8.4 A
 udit of the European Court
of Auditors
When auditing the Annual accounts
for year 2015, the European Court of
Auditors has issued one single report
which is relating to two different kinds
of activities:
• One for the activities undertaken

Particular effort has been put in the
definition of a sampling methodology
combining the corporate approach
for the Audit Strategy and the specific
needs of the Joint Undertakings having
an individual discharge procedure, which
is separated to the European Commission
one. Taking into account the relative size
of the Joint undertakings’ expenditure
within the overall H2020 budget, the JU’s’
cost claims will likely not be sufficiently
represented in the “corporate sample”
from which the Common Audit Service
will draw conclusions on the Common
Representative error rate. Therefore
the Joint Undertakings need to count
on complementary ex-post audits to
obtain the assurance required in the
context of sound financial management
and, finally, for the discharge procedure.
For this purpose, individual quotas of
additional audits have been agreed in the
Audit Strategy in order to provide timely
results to enable the Joint Undertakings
to draw the conclusions and report on
their specific error rates. The H2020 audit
strategy stipulates that “the selection of
the items in the additional audit sample
is done by the Common Audit Service
considering the specific requirements of
the stakeholders.” In this respect, the
Joint Undertakings have agreed on a
sampling methodology for their own
representative audits which have been
proposed to the Common Audit Service
in September 2016. The Common Audit
Service launched a pilot exercise with
the beneficiaries having already received
sufficient cost claims at the date of the
common snapshot in October and will
coordinate with beneficiaries on its
effective implementation in the course
of 2017.
With regard to the legacy actions
selected for funding by ARTEMIS and
ENIAC JU, a continuous series of activities
took place, in accordance with the rules
defined under the legal framework of the
ARTEMIS and ENIAC Joint Undertakings.

by the ECSEL JU as such, under the
programme H2020,
• One for the legacy of the activities
initiated by the ARTEMIS JU and ENIAC
JU, under the programme FP7.
On the reliability of the accounts
for ARTEMIS, ENIAC and ECSEL Joint
Undertakings, the Court has considered
that “the Joint Undertakings accounts
present fairly, in all material respects,
its financial position as at 31 December
2015 and the results of the operations
and cash flows for the period that ended,
in accordance with the provisions of its
financial rules and the accounting rules
adopted by the European Commission’s
accounting officer”.
On the legality and regularity of the
underlying transactions, the Court has
considered that “The ECSEL JU has taken
steps to assess the implementation of expost audits by the NFA’s and has obtained
written statements from the NFA’s declaring
that the implementation of their national
procedures provides reasonable assurance
on the legality and regularity of transactions.
However, the significant variation in the
methodologies and procedures used by
the NFA’s does not allow the ECSEL JU to
calculate a single reliable weighted error
rate or a residual error rate. Therefore the
Court is not in a position to conclude whether
ex-post audits are functioning effectively and
whether this key control provides sufficient
assurance as to the legality and regularity of
the underlying transactions for FP7 projects.
This issue concerning the variation in the
methodologies and procedures used by
the NFA’s is not relevant anymore for the
implementation of Horizon 2020 projects,
as the expost audits will be undertaken
either by the ECSEL JU or by the European
Commission”.
At the end of year 2016, 1369 end
of project certificates and 610 audit
certificates have been received from
the NFA’s for projects funded under FP7.
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Even if the national audit procedures are not uniformed (they
cannot), the JU has set up a method based on corrections
operated after audit which shows a residual error rate
established at 0.7 %.
Furthermore, the JU has invited the National Authorities to
provide it with an annual declaration of assurance. Since the
audit procedure for 2015 has, like at EU level, only been closed at
the end of year 2016, the JU has already received 13 declarations
(on 24) from the NFA’s which represent 95.2 % of the EU funding.

8.5 Internal Audit
The Internal Auditor (i.e., the Commission Internal Audit
Services) performed in 2016 an audit on H2020 grant process
(from the identification of the call topics to the signature of
the grant agreements) in the ECSEL JU.
The final report resulted in 5 recommendations which have
been subject to actions undertaken by the ECSEL JU as follows:

Rec. N°
Title of the
(criticality) recommendation

Action plan

Target date

Person responsible

Rec.1

Improve alignment and
consistency between the
Public Authorities Board
and Private Members
Board decision-making
procedures and
documentation.

• C ommunication sent on 07/06/2016 to the PMB proposing a draft revised Rules of
Procedures, reflecting the points indicated in IAS recommendation.
• C ommunication sent to the PMB on 07/06/2016, inviting to provide ECSEL JU with
the minutes from the meetings held in view of their publication and alignment of
the working practices with the PAB.

07/06/2016

Head of Administration

Rec.2

Improve time to grant

• E CSEL JU will analyse the cause of the delays and act on this

Call 2017

Head of Programmes

Rec.3

Optimize the use of the
Project outline phase and
accelerate the adoption of
the work programme.

• A doption of the 2017 Work plan by the GB by December 2016
• Increase or maintain the PO thresholds in the 2017 Work Plan compared to 2016

December 2016

Head of Programmes

Rec. 4

Refine, better formalize
and apply the provisions
regarding expert selection

• F or the 2016 call for applications, the pool of experts for the PO phase is formally
appointed by the Executive Director ( ED Decision 2016.102 from 19 April 2016).
• F or the 2016 call for applications, the selection of the individual experts as well as
their assignment to particular project proposals is also formally confirmed by an
ED decision (ED 2016.103).

01/06/2016

Head of Programmes

Rec. 5

Better align the evaluation
and selection Decision to
updates of H2020 rules
and guidelines; appoint
actors managing each call,
and set up the Evaluation
review committee

• Updated decision on evaluation and selection will be proposed to the PAB bringing 23/12/2016
a closer alignment with the latest version of the H2020 guidelines.
• Within the framework of the 2016 selection of project proposal’s exercise the
actors involved in the submission and evaluation of proposals are formally
appointed in the context of the requirements of the Horizon2020 guidelines
(Decision ECSEL ED – 2016.101).
• Following the adoption of the Guidelines regarding the organisation of the
Evaluation review committee by the CSC of the European Commission, ECSEL
JU will set an internal procedure on the functioning and appointment of the
Evaluation review Committee

Head of Programmes
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8.6 Risk management
The ECSEL JU management performed an annual risk
assessment complementary to the work performed by the
Internal Auditor. The assessment was conducted by the

management of the ECSEL JU. The results are summarised
below and constitute the basis for the actions planned or
already taken by ECSEL JU management actions to mitigate
the risks.The risks are detailed in the following table the also
contains the main actions to mitigate the risks.

ECSEL JU – Risk Register (October 2016)
Risk title & Description (including cause and potential consequence)

Risk type (refer to risk
typology)

The underlying legal basis for H2020 programme establishes a centralized and uniformed programme management approach – activity entrusted to the CSC.
In such a context, the IT tools adaptability to ECSEL JU specificities is sometimes limited. The potential risks are linked with:
• Tools not working properly => causing delay in the operational processes => interest on late payments
• Delay in the setting of the workflows and further need of fine-tuning
• Grant agreement changes retroactively
Loss of visibility/credibility vis-à-vis the stakeholders due to delayed decisions and/or payments, lack of clarity on procedures to be followed etc.

RISKS RELATED TO
PLANNING, PROCESSES
AND SYSTEMS

Risk of not efficient or side tracked work may cause high administrative burden (delayed decision at various levels) particularly in the context of a small
organisation (difficult to foresee always such elements as for instance: audits duration and information requirements, ad-hoc reporting requests, IT problems
etc.)

RISKS RELATED TO
PLANNING, PROCESSES
AND SYSTEMS

Risk of data and system security breach and leak of sensitive information either due to hacking or internal risk.
In addition, the lack of awareness of the JU’s Code of conduct and more specially of rules regarding ethical behaviour by the staff could lead to breach of ethical
behaviour (e.g. sensitive information being disclosed to third parties).Claims against the organisation due to disclosure of business sensitive/ confidential
information.

RISKS RELATED TO
PLANNING, PROCESSES
AND SYSTEMS

1. Insufficient divulgence of project publishable results/ success stories : require knowledge management
2. Inappropriate target audience for the information produced by projects for public information, making communication ineffective (or counter-productive)
external communication: right info to right audience.

RISKS RELATED TO
COMMUNICATION AND
INFORMATION

Organisation’s objectives impacted by insufficient or untimely political support. Gaps between the expectations deriving from the Commission/JU objectives
( Ex: delayed definition of clean room costs, CRS, IP) could lead to lost opportunities and beneficiaries moving away from the programme. The main risk is
uniformization across the whole H2020 programme without taking into account the industrial specificities.

EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT

Not achieving the target values of IKOP or not having sufficient strong supporting arguments of the running estimate

EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT

8.7 C
 ompliance and effectiveness of Internal Control
The assessment by the ECSEL JU management has been already presented at the beginning of the present chapter. Further
activities are included in the plans of the Internal Auditor.

* while it is a rule that risks are assessed always at their residual level, it is recommended to regularly re-assess the most apparent inherent risks, in order to
conclude whether related mitigating controls are still effective/should be enhanced/reduced. However, the regular risk assessment exercise should not
always take inherent risk level as a starting point for assessment, as this would significantly increase administrative burden with little added value.
** r isks are assessed always at their residual level (i.e. after taking into account controls existing in the organisation). The combined result of impact and
likelihood of the residual risk using the common scale (1 to 5) should be inserted to the table.
*** one of the 4 risk responses should be inserted to the table as a minimum information (for their own purposes DGs may add additional information
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Policy area
& Activity/
Objective
affected

Residual Risk
level **

Risk
Action Plan Summary
Response
Brief description
***

• C ritical risk
(reported in MP)
• O ther significant
risk

Avoid/
Transfer/
Reduce/
Accept

Operational
processes

(Impact 4;
Likelihood 4) 16

Accept

The current risk is beyond the control of ECSEL JU since these circumstances derive from the design of
the programme’s governance structure. Nevertheless, related risks will be periodically monitored at
operational level as of to anticipate and ensure certain level of preparedness, whenever possible.

Strategy,
Planning
and Policy

(Impact 4;
Likelihood 4) 16

Reduce

IT and other
support
systems

(Impact 5;
Likelihood 3) 15

Owner

Deadline

Possible actions:
• R educe by proper planning and resource allocation when possible.
• R educe the risk by filling the vacant posts as per establishment plan and planned budget
• D evelop staff competencies to allow for multiple back-up, delegation of responsibilities, …

Administration
HR

Sept’2017

Reduce

Mitigating factors:
• C lose cooperation with the European Commission, other JU’s & professional and reliable companies
• Weekly tests of the IT security.
• Code of ethics
Possible actions:
• Introduce encryption for sensitive files
• T raining of staff on ethics and integrity and external communication in order to raise the awareness on
the matter

IT Officer/ HR

Sept’2017

Quality and (Impact 3;
timeliness
Likelihood 4) 12
of
information

Reduce

• N eed to establish an information base of specific project successes
• N eed to help projects communicate effectively to diverse audiences
• P romote and increase internal knowledge management and story writing.

Information & June’2017
Communication

Political
decisions
and
priorities
outside the
Commission

(Impact 4;
Likelihood 3) 12

Reduce

• C ontinuous exchange of experience and cooperation with the other JU’s on cross cutting programme
implementation issues;
• Interact with the EC to extend the ‘Large Research Infrastructure’ exception to industrial companies

Programme
Office

Nov’2017

External
partners

(Impact 4;
Likelihood 3) 12

Accept

• Increase interest and commitment of the 3IA and their members;
• C ircumstances not fully within the control of the JU;
• C onsolidate efforts with other JU’s to address this issue

Programme
office

Dec’2020
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9. Management assurance
9.1 A
 ssessment of the
Annual Activity Report by
the Governing Board

audit strategy implementation that has
been the reason for a repeated qualified
opinion by the ECA, as follows:

The ECSEL JU Governing Board adopts
an assessment of this Annual Activity
Report. It is included as the opening
chapter of this document.

9.2.2 Motivation and Background

9.2 Elements supporting
assurance
T h e EC SEL JU manag em ent has
reasonable assurance that the resources
assigned to the activities described in
this report have been used for their
intended purpose and in accordance
with the principles of sound financial
management, and that the control
procedures put in place give the
necessary guarantees concerning the
legality and regularity of the underlying
transactions.
This reasonable assurance is based on:
• The own judgement and the information

•
•

•
•
•
•

at its disposal resulting from the
management supervision activities
The results of the self-assessment
The assessment of the ex-post controls
and the estimation of the residual error
rate below the materiality level of 2 %
The work of the internal audit capability
The observations of the Internal Audit
Service
The lessons learnt from the reports of the
Court of Auditors for previous years
The observations of the European
Parliament in the discharge procedures
for previous years

9.2.1 Results from European Court of
Auditors during the reporting year
and follow up of previous audits

1. Background
The ECSEL JU made arrangements with
the national funding authorities (NFA’s)
within the boundaries established by the
Council Regulations (EC) No 72/2008 4 and
74/2008 5 that entrust the task to define
the total costs to the NFA’s, based on their
grant agreements “in accordance with
their national rules, in particular as regards
eligibility criteria and other necessary
financial and legal requirements.” These
Regulations do not establish a competence
for the JU to define rules for the NFA’s, and
do not empower it to perform on the spot
checks and audits among the NFA’s. These
shortcomings have been recognized and
alleviated in the Council Regulation (EU)
No 561/2014 establishing ECSEL JU that
empowers the Joint Undertaking to award
the EU grants in strict compliance with
the Horizon 2020 procedures.
2. The ECSEL JU confirms
…that its extensive assessments of the
national assurance systems concluded
that they can provide a reasonable
protection of the financial interests of the
JU members; however, as indicated by
the ECA, the national methodologies do
not allow the calculation of a weighted
error rate nor a residual error rate for the
projects (due to the significant variation
in the procedures applied by the National
Funding Authorities) launched under
ARTEMIS and ENIAC Joint Undertakings.

The ECA’s opinion expressed at the end
of year 2016 on the annual accounts for
the financial year 2015 has been already
mentioned under the chapter 8.4 above.

In fact, a considerable number of
National Funding Authorities perform
100 % in-depth checks and correct
any errors detected before certifying
to the Joint Undertaking the amounts
recognized, to be used by the JU as the
basis for the European grant payments.

The ECSEL JU has summarised the
actions taken with regard to the ex-post

Based on the above considerations, the
JU developed an estimation method

for a pseudo error rate which resulted
in amounts below the materiality level;
for example, two application of this
estimation method in 2016 resulted in
amounts representing 0.66 % (estimation
from April 2016), respectively 0.29 %
(estimation from September 2016) of
the awarded grants.
The JU method for the pseudo error rate
consists of an estimation of the amount
“at risk”: the corrections performed in the
national systems are considered as the
incoming quality; the largest error detected
in any audited transaction is considered
as potentially affecting all transactions
performed and not audited, while the
audited transactions are cleared because the
errors have already been corrected before
the JU executes its payment.
3. Conclusions
ECSEL JU appreciates the efforts of the
European Court of Auditors to assess the
quality of the procedures applied by the
JU member States, and acknowledges
that in some countries, the low number
of payments executed makes a statistically
meaningful verification rather difficult. The
JU observes that, in line with the national
procedures, the number of auditable
transactions is now increasing rapidly. In
any case, the JU assessments demonstrate
that the audits performed by the National
Funding Authorities provide an actual
coverage of the payments executed about
three times higher than the level at which
they are considered sufficient to provide
reasonable assurance, as per the ex-post
audit strategy.
This technical difficulty does not result,
however, in a negative opinion of the
ECA, but understandably prevents
it from confirming the legality and
regularity of the transactions without
formulating a reservation.
ECSEL JU trusts that the European Court
of Auditors will continue interacting
with the National Funding Authorities
to induce corrective actions and
improvements wherever necessary.

4. Council regulation (EC) No 72/2008 from 20th December 2007 establishing the ENIAC Joint Undertaking
5. Council regulation (EC) No 74/2008 from 20th December 2007 establishing the ARTEMIS Joint Undertaking
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9.2.3 Previous actions

started only receiving evidence in
2013 on the projects arising from
Call 2008-1. These show: 32 % of the
beneficiaries receiving 45,6 % of the
grants were already audited, 13,3 %
further beneficiaries receiving 13,6% of
the grants were planned to be audited,
while the certificates also documented
the first results on projects arising
from Call 2009-1. The consolidated
results demonstrated that the costs
actually incurred by the project
participants exceeded by 12,7 % the
maximum eligible costs granted; they
cannot result in a reimbursement, but
demonstrate the strong engagement
of the beneficiaries to the objective of
the project.

Already in 2012, the JU’s took important
steps to gain assurance with regard
to the legality and regularity of the
transactions performed under the
conditions mentioned above.
a) The ARTEMIS and ENIAC JU’s interacted
with the National Funding Authorities
to collect the national ex-post audit
procedures or the equivalent national
assurance systems. Sixteen out of
the twenty-four JU member States
provided documentation. ENIAC JU
gave a consulting assignment to its
internal auditor (the Internal Audit
Service of the Commission) to assess
the national procedure, however
IAS concluded that the provided
documentation is insufficient to extract
FP7 reporting data, such as the residual
error rate in the transactions.
b) The ARTEMIS JU amended the ex-post
audit strategy to better align it with
the practices of the National Funding
Authorities, in particular with the
widespread practice to consider the
intermediate payments as equivalent
to “pre-financing” and perform indepth checks and audits only at the
end of the project-related activities.
c) The ENIAC JU applied the Monetary
Unit Sampling technique, as per
FP7 procedure, and selected in 2012
(and again in 2013) 161 transactions,
then invited the NFA’s to check
them and communicate the results;
this exercise confirmed that the
majority of the transactions were
treated as “pre-financing”, but an
increasing propor tion of them
started undergoing audits as the
projects reached the end of the
activities; consequently, the finding
that at 95 % confidence, the maximum
misstatement is below the materiality
level in 98% of the cases (2 % error
rate) is only preliminary, pending the
end-of-project audit results.

These actions and the results obtained
up to the end of 2013 have been
presented to the Governing Board and
have been described in the Annual
Activity Report of the respective
Executive Directors, as well as in direct
interactions with MEP’s in 2013.

9.3 Reservations
9.3.1 Motivation and Background
The ECSEL JU management does not
see at this point any reason to express
a reservation.

9.3.2 Previous actions
Conflict of interests
0n June 3rd 2015, the Governing Board
adopted comprehensive rules on the
prevention and management of conflicts
of interest:
Persons concerned
This decision applies to the following
ECSEL JU actors:
• The member’s representatives in the
•

d) The JU’s introduced a specific document
for the NFA to certify at the “End of
Project” which participants have
been submitted to an audit, and
to communicate the results of the
operation. ARTEMIS JU already indicated
such results in 2012 and continued
collecting the data, while ENIAC JU

•
•

•
•

Governing Board,
The member’s representatives in the
Public Authorities Board,
The Executive Director,
The ECSEL JU staff members recruited
under the Conditions of Employment
of Other Servants of the European
Communities,
The trainees engaged by ECSEL JU,
The interim staff engaged by ECSEL JU,

• The Seconded National Experts

engaged by ECSEL JU,
• The external experts in projects

reviews, proposals evaluation and
monitoring of evaluations,
• The participants in procurement
committees,
• The participants in Staff Selection
Boards and other boards or
committees involved in human
resources activities.

9.3.3 Actions taken in 2016
For the implementation of the Ex-Post
audit strategy of the ARTEMIS and ENIAC
projects the JU’s have developed in
close cooperation with the Court of
Auditors, the European Commission
and the National Funding Authorities
a method for the assessment of the
procedures and methods deployed by
the NFA’s and a check list. The NFA’s are
asked on a yearly basis to announce any
modification in their procedures and
methods, for 2016 this is on-going. This
will be complemented with dedicated
workshops to exchange best practices.

9.3.4 Residual error rate estimation
The error rate estimation methodology is
described in detail in Annex 10.8. Following
a procedure based upon the experience
of the European Commission services
successful in co-managing funding with
national authorities (such as certain
programmes of DG AGRI), the residual
error rate is estimated to be 0,29 %. This
low value is explainable by the fact that the
ex-post checks and audits are executed by
a large number of authorities, each one
in charge of a relatively small number of
transaction, so that many of the authorities
prefer to submit to ex-post checks and
audits 100 % of the transaction, rather
than a sample.

9.3.5 Conclusion and next steps
The ECSEL JU considers at this point in
time that it has sufficient elements to
provide the declaration of assurance in
the following chapter.
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10. Declaration of assurance
I, the undersigned, Bert De Colvenaer,
Executive Director of the ECSEL JU,
In my capacity as authorising officer
Declare that the information contained in this report gives a true and fair view 6.
State that I have reasonable assurance that the resources assigned to the activities
described in this report have been used for their intended purpose and in accordance
with the principles of sound financial management, and that the control procedures
put in place give the necessary guarantees concerning the legality and regularity
of the underlying transactions.
This reasonable assurance is based on my own judgement and on the information at
my disposal, such as the results of the self-assessment, ex-post controls, the work of
the internal audit capability, the observations of the Internal Audit Service and the
lessons learnt from the reports of the Court of Auditors and from the observations
of the European Parliament for years prior to the year of this declaration.
Confirm that I am not aware of anything not reported here which could harm the
interests of the Joint Undertaking.
Brussels,
28 February 2017
Signature for AAR 2016

Bert De Colvenaer

6. True and fair in this context means a reliable, complete and correct view on the state of affairs in the Joint Undertaking.
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11. Annexes
11.1 Organisational chart (at 31.12.2016)
Execu've
Director

Execu've
Assistant

Plans &
Dissemina'on

Programmes

Administra'on

Rela'ons with
Stakeholders

Senior
Programme
Oﬃcer

Assistant
forAccoun'ng

Legal oﬃcer

Seconded expert

Senior
Programme
Oﬃcer

Assistant for
Finance

Internal audit
capability

Adm assistant

Programme
Oﬃcer

Assistant for
Finance

ICT Oﬃcer

Programme
Oﬃcer

Assistant for
Finance

HR Assistant

Programme
Oﬃcer

Assistant for
Finance

Boards Assistant

Programme
Oﬃcer

Assistant for
Finance

Budget &
Contracts
Assistant

Programme
Oﬃcer

Adm Assistant

Adm Assistant
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Accoun'ng &
Finance

Assistant for
coordina'on
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11.2 Establishment plan at 31.12.2016
Positions

ED

Unit A

Unit B

Unit C

Unit D

∑

TAD

1

2

8

1

2

14

CA

1

SNE
∑
ED=
TAD=
TAST=
CA=
SNE=

1

2

6

6

2

4

10

7

8

Payments

100% of revenue
foreseen collected

100% executed

91% executed

100% on running
costs

90% on running costs

100% of private funds
(to running costs)
collected

16
1

1

Commitments

100% of public funds
collected

-

TAST

Revenue

100% on operational
budget

91% on operational
budget

31

Office secretariat
Temporary Agent – Administrator
Temporary Agent – Assistant
Contract Agent
Seconded National Expert

11.3 EU Budget Consumption (H2020 and FP7)
11.3.1 Legal Framework
REPORT ON BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT 2016
The present report has been drafted in accordance with Article
42 of the Financial Rules of ECSEL JU GB Decision 2014.09, as
amended by GB Decision 2016.67.

The budget is the instrument which, for each financial year,
forecasts and implements the revenue and expenditure
considered necessary for the Joint Undertaking.
The budget is established and implemented in compliance with
the principles of unity and budgetary accuracy, annuality,
equilibrium, unit of account, universality, specification,
sound financial management and transparency:
• Unity and budget accuracy: all ECSEL JU expenditure and

•
•

The accounting system of the ECSEL JU comprises budget
accounts and general accounts.

•

• The budget accounts give a detailed picture of the

•

implementation of the budget.
• The general accounts allow for the preparation of the
Financial Statements as they show all revenues and expenses
for the financial year irrespective of the time they are cashed.
They are designed to establish the financial position of ECSEL
JU in the form of a balance sheet and an Economic Outturn
Account at 31 December each year.
•

The Joint Undertaking applies the accrual-based accounting;
therefore, the Financial Statements show all the charges and
income for the financial year, regardless of the date of payment
or collection.
Budgetary Principles
Article 209 of the Financial Regulation (EU, EURATOM) No
966/2012 defining the Model Financial Regulation for
public‑private partnership bodies.

•

•

revenue must be incorporated in a single budget document
and must be booked on a budget line and expenditure must
not exceed authorized appropriations;
Annuality: the appropriations entered are authorized for a
single year and must therefore be used during that year;
Equilibrium: the revenue and expenditure shown in the
budget must be in balance (estimated revenue must equal
payment appropriations);
Unit of account: the budget is drawn up and implemented
in Euro and the accounts are presented in Euro;
Universality: this principle comprises two rules:
- The rule of non-assignment, meaning that budget
revenue must not be earmarked for specific items
of expenditure (total revenue must cover total
expenditure);
- The gross budget rule, meaning that revenue and
expenditure are entered in full in the budget without
any adjustment against each other;
Specification: each appropriation is assigned to a specific
purpose and a specific objective;
Sound financial management: budget appropriations are
used in accordance with the principle of sound financial
management, namely in accordance with the principles of
economy, efficiency and effectiveness;
Transparency: the budget is established and implemented
and the accounts presented in compliance with the principle
of transparency – the budget and amending budgets are
published in the website of the ECSEL JU.
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11.3.2.3 Budget amendments and transfers

11.3.2 Budget

Amendments

In accordance with the Council Regulation (EC) No 561/2014 of
06 May 2014 establishing the ECSEL JU and under Article 187
of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, the
ECSEL JU is financed through contributions from its Members,
including cash contributions from the Union and the Industry
(AENEAS, ARTEMIS-IA and EPoSS) for its running costs and a
cash contribution from the Union for its operational activities.

The budget of the ECSEL JU is divided into 3 titles as follows:

159,414,391.00

159,414,391.00

3,093,048.00

3,093,048.00

p.m.

6,844,365.32

162,507,439.00

169,351,804.32

EU contribution
Industry Associations
TOTAL

The initial budget was adopted by the Governing Board on
the 10th of December 2015 (ECSEL GB 2015.54).

Fund sources include funds from the current year (C1), funds
carried over from the previous year (C2), funds carried forward
(C8 and C9), as well as internal assigned revenue (C4 and C5).
11.3.2.2 Budget Revenue
According to the financial rules of ECSEL JU, revenues are funds
made available to the Joint Undertaking by different sources
to cover administrative and operating expenditure for a year
and form part of the annual budget.
The table below outlines the breakdown of the revenue
received in 2016.
Commitment
Appropriation

Payment
Appropriation

159,414,391.00

240,976,082.00

Union contribution for
Administrative expenditure

2,106,952.00

2,106,952.00

Industry Associations

3,093,048.00

3,093,048.00

164,614,391.00

244,069,130.00

Under Title 1 and 2, appropriations are non-differentiated:
commitment and payment appropriations are of equal amount.
Under Title 3, appropriations are differentiated. Commitments
are paid over several years in accordance with contractual
obligations.

The budget amendment was adopted by the Governing Board
on the 15th of December 2016 (ECSEL GB 2016.71) and includes
an increase of + 4,2 % compared to the initial budget for year
2016 due to the inclusion of the unused appropriations from the
previous budget exercises of years 2014 and 2015 as stipulated
on Article 6.5 of the ECSEL Financial Rules.
Transfers
Budget Description
line

Initial Budget Amendments

Transfers

Final

3,000,000.00

-20,000.00

2,980,000.00

1.1

Staff salaries

1.2

Staff recruitment &
associated costs

30,000.00

0.00

30,000.00

1.3

Missions and
representation

135,000.00

20,000.00

155,000.00

1.4

Socio-medical
infrastructure &
Training

35,000.00

0.00

35,000.00

2.0

Buildings and
associated costs

600,000.00

0.00

600,000.00

2.1

IT equipment

110,000.00

100,000.00

210,000.00

2.2

Furniture

40,000.00

0.00

40,000.00

2.3

Other Administrative
Expenditure

25,000.00

0.00

25,000.00

2.4

Telecommunications

2.6

R&D support
(experts)

2.7

Innovation activities

2.8
2.9
Title 3

Selected projects
after annual calls CSL

80,000.00

-40,000.00

40,000.00

570,000.00

99,314.80

669,314.80

40,000.00

20,000.00

60,000.00

Communication

450,000.00

-150,000.00

300,000.00

Audit, Legal and
external services

85,000.00

-29,314.80

55,685.20

0.00

164,151,804.32

Sum:
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Amendment

(*) Unused appropriations from the Joint Undertaking’s Budgets for years
2014 and 2015 (Art.6.5 of the ECSEL Financial Rules).

• TITLE 1 Staff expenses
• TITLE 2 Administrative expenses
• TITLE 3 Operational expenses

TOTAL

Initial Budget

Other contributions (*)

11.3.2.1 Budget Structure and fund sources

Union contribution for
Operational expenditure

During the financial year 3, the ECSEL JU carried out one budget
amendment as follows:

157,307,439.00

6,844,365.32

162,507,439.00

6,844,365.32

0.00 169,351,804.32
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11.4 Budget Expenditure
Budget execution at year end reached 100.00 % in terms of
commitment appropriations and 90,47 % in terms of payment
execution.

Below is presented an overview of the budget implementation
(execution on commitments and payments) by fund source:

2016-C1
Amounts in €
Title 1

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

% Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

% Paid

3,200,000.00

3,200,000.00

100.00 %

3,200,000.00

3,017,006.41

94.28 %

Title 2

2,000,000.00

2,000,000.00

100.00 %

2,000,000.00

1,418,426.56

70.92 %

Title 3

157,307,439.00

157,307,439.00

100.00 %

238,869,130.00

216,369,113.03

90.58 %

TOTAL

162,507,439.00

162,507,439.00

100.00 %

244,069,130.00

220,804,546.00

90.47 %

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

% Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

% Paid

2016 C2
Amounts in €
Title 3

6,844,365.32

6,844,365.32

0.00 %

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

TOTAL

6,844,365.32

6,844,365.32

0.00 %

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

% Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

% Paid

Title 1

34,208.91

15,343.00

44.85 %

34,208.91

15,343.00

44.85 %

Title 2

46,160.10

0.00

0.00 %

46,160.10

0.00

0.00 %

2016-C4
Amounts in €

Title 3

815,191.56

0.00

0.00 %

815,191.56

810,017.31

99.37 %

TOTAL

895,560.57

15,343.00

1.71 %

895,560.57

825,360.31

92.16 %

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

% Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

% Paid

Title 1

1,308.09

0.00

0.00 %

1,308.09

0.00

0.00 %

Title 2

76,398.33

0.00

0.00 %

76,398.33

0.00

0.00 %

2015-C5
Amounts in €

Title 3

758,191.37

0.00

0.00 %

173,016.61

173,016.61

100.00 %

TOTAL

835,897.79

0.00

0.00 %

250,723.03

173,016.61

69.01 %

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

% Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

% Paid

2016-C8
Amounts in €
Title 1

1,308.09

0.00

0.00 %

1,308.09

0.00

0.00 %

Title 2

76,398.33

0.00

0.00 %

76,398.33

0.00

0.00 %

Title 3

758,191.37

0.00

0.00 %

173,016.61

173,016.61

100.00 %

TOTAL

835,897.79

0.00

0.00 %

250,723.03

173,016.61

69.01 %

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

% Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

% Paid

Title 1

486,099.52

0.00

0.00 %

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

Title 2

203,044.53

0.00

0.00 %

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

TOTAL

689,144.05

0.00 %

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

2016-C9
Amounts in €
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Title I - C1
3,500,000

Title 1

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

ECSEL
2015

3,215,000.00

3,215,000.00

3,215,000.00

2,710,178.95

ECSEL
2016

3,200,000.00

3,200,000.00

3,200,000.00

3,017,006.41

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

Payment
appropriation

Paid

ECSEL
2015

1,985,000.00

1,985,000.00

1,985,000.00

1,580,772.40

ECSEL
2016

2,000,000.00

2,000,000.00

2,000,000.00

1,418,426.56

3,000,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0
ECSEL 2015

ECSEL 2016

Title II - C1
2,500,000

Title 2

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0
ECSEL 2015

ECSEL 2016

Title III - C1
3,000,000

Title 3

Payment
appropriation

Paid

ECSEL
2015

102,454,814.00 102,454,814.00 161,500,000.00

147,314,534.87

ECSEL
2016

157,307,439.00

216,369,113.03

2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0
ECSEL 2015
Commitment appropriation
Committed
Payment appropriation
Paid
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ECSEL 2016

Commitment
appropriation

Committed

157,307,439.00 238,869,130.00
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11.4.1 Detailed Budget Execution 2016
Fund Source: C1
B. L.

Official Budget Item
Desc (Fr)

A-1100

Staff salaries
Sum:

A-1200

Staff recruitment &
associated costs
Sum:

A-1300

Missions and representation
Sum:

A-1420

Socio-medical
infrastructure & Training
Sum:

A-2000

Buildings and associated
costs
Sum:

Appropriation
(1)
2,980,000.00
2,980,000.00

Committed
%
(Amount Accepted Committed
+ In WKFL) (2)
(2/1)
2,980,000.00
100.00 %
2,980,000.00
100.00 %

Paid (3)
2,866,199.96
2,866,199.96

% Paid
Balance
(3/1) Commitment
(1-2)
96,18 %
0
96,18 %
0

Balance
Payment
(2-3)
113,800.04
113,800.04

30,000.00

30,000.00

100.00 %

2,286.30

7,62 %

0

27,713.70

30,000.00

30,000.00

100.00 %

2,286.30

7,62 %

0

27,713.70

155,000.00
155,000.00

155,000.00
155,000.00

100.00 %
100.00 %

124,517.35
124,517.35

80,33 %
80,33 %

0
0

30,482.65
30,482.65

35,000.00

35,000.00

100.00 %

24,002.80

68,58 %

0

10,997.20

35,000.00

35,000.00

100.00 %

24,002.80

68,58 %

0

10,997.20

600,000.00

600,000.00

100.00 %

529,329.90

88,22 %

0

70,670.10

600,000.00

600,000.00

100.00 %

529,329.90

88,22 %

0

70,670.10

210,000.00
210,000.00

210,000.00
210,000.00

100.00 %
100.00 %

128,974.33
128,974.33

61,42 %
61,42 %

0
0

81,025.67
81,025.67

40,000.00
40,000.00

40,000.00
40,000.00

100.00 %
100.00 %

8,942.05
8,942.05

22,36 %
22,36 %

0
0

31,057.95
31,057.95

A-2100

IT equipment
Sum:

A-2210

Furniture
Sum:

A-2300

Other Administrative
Expenditure
Sum:

25,000.00

25,000.00

100.00 %

4,601.64

18,41 %

0

20,398.36

25,000.00

25,000.00

100.00 %

4,601.64

18,41 %

0

20,398.36

A-2410

Telecommunications
Sum:

40,000.00
40,000.00

40,000.00
40,000.00

100.00 %
100.00 %

4,642.56
4,642.56

11,61 %
11,61 %

0
0

35,357.44
35,357.44

A-2600
A-2602

Evaluations
Reviews
Sum:

350,000.00
319,314.80
669,314.80

350,000.00
319,314.80
669,314.80

100.00 %
100.00 %
100.00 %

320,202.12
229,131.60
549,333.72

91,49 %
71,76 %
82,07 %

0
0
0

29,797.88
90,183.20
119,981.08

A-2700

Innovation activities
Sum:

60,000.00
60,000.00

60,000.00
60,000.00

100.00 %
100.00 %

57,160.00
57,160.00

95,27 %
95,27 %

0
0

2,840.00
2,840.00

A-2800

Communication
Sum:

300,000.00
300,000.00

300,000.00
300,000.00

100.00 %
100.00 %

135,442.36
135,442.36

45,15 %
45,15 %

0
0

164,557.64
164,557.64

A-2901

Audit, Legal and external
services
Sum:

55,685.20

55,685.20

100.00 %

0

55,685.20

55,685.20

55,685.20

100.00 %

0

55,685.20

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

100,250,346.02

#DIV/0

0

-100,250,346.02

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

17,102,599.24

#DIV/0

0

-17,102,599.24

B 3-100
B3-101
B3-102

Selected projects after
annual calls ENI
Selected projects after
annual calls ART
Selected projects after
annual calls CSL
Sum:

157,307,439.00

157,307,439.00

100.00 %

99,016,167.77

62,94 %

0

58,291,271.23

157,307,439.00

157,307,439.00

100.00 %

216,369,113.03

137,55 %

0

-59,061,674.03

Sum:

162,507,439.00

162,507,439.00

100.00 % 220,804,546.00

135,87 %

0 -58,297,107.00
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Fund Source: C2
B. L.

Official Budget Item
Desc (Fr)

Appropriation
(1)

Committed
%
(Amount Accepted Committed
+ In WKFL) (2)
(2/1)
6,844,365.32
100.00 %

B3-102

Selected projects after
annual calls CSL
Sum:

6,844,365.32
6,844,365.32

6,844,365.32

Sum:

6,844,365.32

6844365.32

Paid (3)

% Paid
Balance
(3/1) Commitment
(1-2)
0

Balance
Payment
(2-3)
6,844,365.32

100.00 %

0

6,844,365.32

100.00 %

0

6,844,365.32

% Paid
Balance
(3/1) Commitment
(1-2)
44,85 %
18,865.91
44,85 %
18,865.91

Balance
Payment
(2-3)
0.00
0.00

Fund Source: C4
B. L.

Official Budget Item
Desc (Fr)

A-1100

Staff salaries
Sum:

34,208.91
34,208.91

Committed
%
(Amount Accepted Committed
+ In WKFL) (2)
(2/1)
15,343.00
44,85 %
15,343.00
44,85 %

A-2000

Buildings and associated costs
Sum:

46,160.10
46,160.10

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

B3-100

Selected projects after
annual calls ENI
Selected projects after
annual calls ART
Sum:

551,135.97

0.00

0.00 %

545,961.72

99,06 %

551,135.97

-545,961.72

264,055.59

0.00

0.00 %

264,055.59

100,00 %

264,055.59

-264,055.59

815,191.56

0.00

0.00 %

810,017.31

99,37 %

815,191.56

-810,017.31

895,560.57

15,343.00

1.71 %

825,360.31

92,16 %

880,217.57

-810,017.31

Paid (3)

% Paid
Balance
(3/1) Commitment
(1-2)
332.73
332.73

Balance
Payment
(2-3)

B3-101

Sum:

Appropriation
(1)

Paid (3)
15,343.00
15,343.00

46,160.10
46,160.10

Fund Source: C5
B. L.

Official Budget Item
Desc (Fr)

A-1100

Staff salaries
Sum:

332.73
332.73

Committed
%
(Amount Accepted Committed
+ In WKFL) (2)
(2/1)
0.00
0.00 %
0.00
0.00 %

A-1300

Missions and representation
Sum:

975.36
975.36

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

975.36
975.36

A-2000

Buildings and associated costs
Sum:

73,534.00
73,534.00

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

73,534.00
73,534.00

A-2100

IT equipment
Sum:

456.13
456.13

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

456.13
456.13

A-2300

Other Administrative
Expenditure
Sum:

1,149.00

0.00

0.00 %

1,149.00

1,149.00

0.00

0.00 %

1,149.00

A-2410

Telecommunications
Sum:

809.20
809.20

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

809.20
809.20

A-2602

Reviews
Sum:

450.00
450.00

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

450.00
450.00

B3-100

Selected projects after
annual calls ENI
Selected projects after
annual calls ART
Sum:

409,744.57

0.00

0.00 %

138,110.30

33.71 %

409,744.57

-138,110.30

348,446.80

0.00

0.00 %

34,906.31

10.02 %

348,446.80

-34,906.31

758,191.37

0.00

0.00 %

173,016.61

22.82 %

758,191.37

-173,016.61

Sum:

835,897.79

0.00

0.00 %

173,016.61

20.70 %

835,897.79

-173,016.61

B3-101
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Fund Source: C8
B. L.

Official Budget Item
Desc (Fr)

A-1200

Staff recruitment &
associated costs
Sum:

29,647.89

9,192.88

31.01 %

9,192.88

31.01 %

20,455.01

0.00

A-1300

Missions and representation
Sum:

16,616.94
16,616.94

16,616.94
16,616.94

100.00 %
100.00 %

16,616.94
16,616.94

100.00 %
100.00 %

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

A-1420

Socio-medical infrastructure
& Training
Sum:

18,193.64

9,766.05

53.68 %

9,766.05

53.68 %

8,427.59

0.00

18,193.64

9,766.05

53.68 %

9,766.05

53.68 %

8,427.59

0.00

A-2000

Buildings and associated costs
Sum:

29,372.43
29,372.43

1,865.50
1,865.50

6.35 %
6.35 %

1,865.50
1,865.50

6.35 %
6.35 %

27,506.93
27,506.93

0.00
0.00

A-2100

IT equipment
Sum:

26,321.04
26,321.04

18,668.36
18,668.36

70.93 %
70.93 %

18,668.36
18,668.36

70.93 %
70.93 %

7,652.68
7,652.68

0.00
0.00

A-2210

Furniture
Sum:

11,248.45
11,248.45

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

11,248.45
11,248.45

0.00
0.00

A-2300

Other Administrative
Expenditure
Sum:

12,914.56

8,035.03

62.22 %

8,035.03

62.22 %

4,879.53

0.00

12,914.56

8,035.03

62.22 %

8,035.03

62.22 %

4,879.53

0.00

A-2410

Telecommunications
Sum:

9,527.78
9,527.78

3,325.68
3,325.68

34.91 %
34.91 %

3,325.68
3,325.68

34.91 %
34.91 %

6,202.10
6,202.10

0.00
0.00

A-2600
A-2602

Evaluations
Reviews
Sum:

9,739.07
29,255.82
38,994.89

0.00
26,140.94
26,140.94

0.00 %
89.35 %
67.04 %

26,140.94
26,140.94

89.35 %
67.04 %

9,739.07
3,114.88
12,853.95

0.00
0.00
0.00

A-2700

Innovation activities
Sum:

20,000.00
20,000.00

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

20,000.00
20,000.00

0.00
0.00

A-2800

Communication
Sum:

187,872.65
187,872.65

165,845.20
165,845.20

88,28 %
88,28 %

22,027.45
22,027.45

0.00
0.00

A-2901

Audit, Legal and external
services
Sum:

67,975.80

0.00

0.00 %

67,975.80

0.00

67,975.80

0.00

0.00 %

67,975.80

0.00

264,922,182.42

264,922,182.42

100.00 %

0.00

264,922,182.42

72,284,175.42

72,284,175.42

100.00 %

0.00

72,284,175.42
194,919,547.62

B3-100
B3-101
B3-102

Appropriation
(1)
29,647.89

Committed
%
(Amount Accepted Committed
+ In WKFL) (2)
(2/1)
9,192.88
31.01 %

Paid (3)
9,192.88

165,845.20
165,845.20

% Paid
Balance
(3/1) Commitment
(1-2)
31.01 %
20,455.01

88.28 %
88.28 %

Balance
Payment
(2-3)
0.00

Selected projects after
annual calls ENI
Selected projects after
annual calls ART
Selected projects after
annual calls CSL
Sum:

194,919,547.62

194,919,547.62

100.00 %

0.00

532,125,905.46

532,125,905.46

100.00 %

0.00 532,125,905.46

Sum:

532,594,591.53

532,385,362.04

99.96 %

259,456.58

0.05 %

209,229.49 532,125,905.46
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Fund Source: C9
B. L.

Official Budget Item
Desc (Fr)

Appropriation
(1)

Committed
%
(Amount Accepted Committed
+ In WKFL) (2)
(2/1)
0.00
0.00 %
0.00
0.00 %

A-1100

Staff salaries
Sum:

A-1200

Staff recruitment & associated
costs
Sum:

45,736.94

0.00

45,736.94

A-2000

Buildings and associated costs
Sum:

A-2100

IT equipment
Sum:

A-2210

% Paid
Balance
(3/1) Commitment
(1-2)
440,362.58
440,362.58

Balance
Payment
(2-3)
0.00
0.00

0.00 %

45,736.94

0.00

0.00

0.00 %

45,736.94

0.00

5,021.32
5,021.32

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

5,021.32
5,021.32

0.00
0.00

34,325.82
34,325.82

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

34,325.82
34,325.82

0.00
0.00

Furniture
Sum:

1,980.51
1,980.51

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

1,980.51
1,980.51

0.00
0.00

A-2410

Telecommunications
Sum:

27,626.19
27,626.19

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

27,626.19
27,626.19

0.00
0.00

A-2600
A-2602

Evaluations
Reviews
Sum:

114,821.10
1,676.82
116,497.92

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %
0.00 %

114,821.10
1,676.82
116,497.92

0.00
0.00
0.00

A-2700

Innovation activities
Sum:

10,000.00
10,000.00

0.00
0.00

0.00 %
0.00 %

10,000.00
10,000.00

0.00
0.00

A-2901

Audit, Legal and external
services
Sum:

7,592.77

0.00

0.00 %

7,592.77

0.00

7,592.77

0.00

0.00 %

7,592.77

0.00

689,144.05

0.00

0.00 %

689,144.05

0.00

Sum:
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11.5 Projects execution-evolution by Call
FP7
Payments per year

ARTEMIS

CALL Committed

INFSO (*)

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016 Total Paid

RAL

CALL
2008

€30,540,468.34

€2,048,140.62

€1,348,099.67

€8,207,365.99

€4,993,008.51

€3,907,140.41

€4,736,549.65

€1,632,383.32

€1,081,126.07

€802,231.16 €28,756,045.40

€1,784,422.94

CALL
2009

€34,626,709.15

€393,009.43 €10,229,696.56

€5,568,516.87

€4,495,188.31

€2,495,700.46

€2,685,737.36

€1,698,419.02

€27,566,268.01

€7,060,441.14

CALL
2010

€27,086,735.86

€6,899,618.89

€5,118,487.09

€3,460,073.52

€2,976,491.18

€2,769,616.42

€21,224,287.10

€5,862,448.76

CALL
2011

€23,442,531.50

€583,752.27

€6,179,352.70

€4,425,190.91

€3,713,553.03

€2,388,113.72

€17,289,962.63

€6,152,568.87

CALL
2012

€37,982,159.15

€9,866,671.19

€6,982,947.67

€4,539,836.31

€21,389,455.17

€16,592,703.98

CALL
2013

€27,281,037.42

€418,759.63

€10,034,566.17

€5,203,344.51

€15,656,670.31

€11,624,367.11

€180,959,641.42 €2,048,140.62 €1,348,099.67 €8,600,375.42 €15,222,705.07 €16,959,028.44 €20,529,577.75 €22,298,779.03 €27,474,421.48 €17,401,561.14 €131,882,688.62 €49,076,952.80

Total
ARTEMIS

ENIAC

Total
ENIAC

Total FP7

Paid
Acumulative
CALL
2008

€30,753,730.02

CALL
2009

€38,127,699.49

CALL
2010

€32,082,855.21

CALL
2011-1

€2,048,140.62 €3,396,240.29 €11,996,615.71 €27,219,320.78 €44,178,349.22 €64,707,926.97 €87,006,706.00 €114,481,127.48 €131,882,688.62

€4,843,080.86

€4,310,301.71

€7,247,437.93

€2,826,728.83

€5,592,179.55

€4,414,523.95

€354,885.63

€1,145,703.58 €30,734,842.04

€18,887.98

€524,999.33

€7,598,916.20

€8,013,453.53

€4,878,264.69

€2,938,000.35

€4,065,850.58

€2,616,185.43 €30,635,670.11

€7,492,029.38

€337,627.55

€6,963,396.90

€7,798,169.33

€4,238,722.03

€3,439,760.42

€1,684,592.15 €24,462,268.38

€7,620,586.83

€19,688,432.00

€677,265.79

€4,998,277.66

€4,196,670.47

€3,188,075.11

€1,441,380.48 €14,501,669.51

€5,186,762.49

CALL
2011-2

€28,104,444.00

€1,389,901.82

€6,498,344.56

€6,504,179.99

€2,960,218.80

€3,987,357.02 €21,340,002.19

€6,764,441.81

CALL
2012-1

€17,287,653.00

€1,190,301.98

€3,191,436.06

€3,759,561.38

€2,659,987.44 €10,801,286.86

€6,486,366.14

CALL
2012-2

€105,821,530.00

€3,422,550.17

€6,351,800.76 €17,931,029.27 €44,703,946.96 €72,409,327.16 €33,412,202.84

CALL
2013

€170,005,349.79

€2,847,650.41 €28,948,765.68 €42,695,264.98 €74,491,681.07 €95,513,668.72

€441,871,693.51 €4,843,080.86

€4,835,301.04 €15,183,981.68 €19,870,746.87 €34,378,087.94 €34,682,984.02 €64,648,146.87 €100,934,418.04 €279,376,747.32 €162,494,946.19

Paid
Accumulative

€4,843,080.86

€4,843,080.86

€622,831,334.93

€6,891,221.48

€1,348,099.67 €13,435,676.46 €30,406,686.75 €36,829,775.31 €54,907,665.69 €56,981,763.05 €92,122,568.35 €118,335,979.18 €411,259,435.94 €211,571,898.99

Paid
Accumulative

€6,891,221.48

€8,239,321.15 €21,674,997.61 €52,081,684.36 €88,911,459.67 €143,819,125.36 €200,800,888.41 €292,923,456.76 €411,259,435.94

€9,678,381.90 €24,862,363.58 €44,733,110.45 €79,111,198.39 €113,794,182.41 €178,442,329.28 €279,376,747.32

													
(*) Payments done by DG CONNECT (formerly INFSO) before autonomy
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H2020
ECSEL

At 2016

Call

Commitment

Paid 2015

Paid 2016

Total Paid

RAL

2014-1

47,733,577.49

15,894,187.28

15,669,544.95

31,563,732.23

16,169,845.26

2014-2

101,725,327.67

39,796,713.78

24,662,660.86

64,459,374.64

37,265,953.03

2015

141,742,960.44

-

58,683,961.96

58,683,961.96

83,058,998.48

2016

123,560,387.40

-

-

-

123,560,387.40

Total

414,762,253.00

55,690,901.06

99,016,167.77

154,707,068.83

260,055,184.17

Payments of FP7 Artemis & Eniac & H2020 ECSEL projects 2008-2015
120
100
80
60
40
ARTEMIS

20

ENIAC
ECSEL

0
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014
Before
merger

2014
After
merger

2014
All

2015

The table above is providing with an overview on the amounts paid:
• from the Beginning of the FP7 programme, as implemented by Artemis and Eniac

until the merger and by ECSEL JU after the merger and until the end of year 2016,
• from the beginning of the H2020 programme, as implemented by ECSEL JU in year

2016 (there were no payment executed in 2014, since the selection of projects
was finalised in November 2014)
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The detailed figures are presented in the table below.
Artemis

ENIAC

2009

2,396,240.29

2,035,025.00

2010

8,600,375.42

7,643,356.04

2011

15,222,705.07

15,183,981.68

2012

16,959,028.44

19,870,746.87

2013

20,529,577.75

34,378,087.94

2014 Before merger

15,039,539.00

18,026,980,78

ECSEL

2800

2014 After merger

7,259,240.03

16,656,003.24

2014 All

22,298,779.03

34,682,984.02

2015

27,474,421.48

64,648,146.87

55,690,901.06

2016

17,401,561.14

100,934,418.04

99,016,167.77

The total payments executed per programme are as follows:
Payments of FP7 Artemis & Eniac & H2020 ECSEL projects 2008-2015
300,000,000

279,376,747.32

250,000,000

200,000,000

150,000,000

131,882,688.62
99,016,167.77

100,000,000

50,000,000

0
FP7 ARTEMIS

FP7 ENIAC

H2020 ECSEL
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11.6 Amounts due to be recovered
Article 29.2 of the ECSEL JU Financial Rules provides for the attachment of the list of amounts due to be recovered to the report
on budgetary and financial management.
RO Local Key

RO Central Key

RO Workflow
Status

RO Year of Origin

Financial
Management Area

RO Year Init
Accepted Amt (€)

RO Open Amount
(€)

CSL.12

4440140009

CLO

2014

CSEL

25,513.84

25,513.84

CSL.46

4440150016

CLO

2015

CSEL

1,517.17

1,517.17

CSL.79

4440150047

CLO

2015

CSEL

5,157.73

5,157.73

CSL.93
CSL.103

4440150061

CLO

2015

CSEL

55,261.04

23,414.36

4440160051

CLO

2016

CSEL

18,960.20

18,960.20

CSL.104

4440160008

CLO

2016

CSEL

69,983.66

69,983.66

CSL.142

4440160032

CLO

2016

CSEL

45,202.46

45,202.46

CSL.177

4440160068

CLO

2016

CSEL

35,162.18

35,162.18

256,758.28

224,911.60

8

11.7 Amounts paid in year 2016 by beneficiaries country
Under FP7:
Country Name

Under H2020:
Total

Country Name

Total

Austria

€5,147,584.24

Austria

€12,514,338.53

Belgium

€4,815,324.13

Belgium

€8,633,838.98

Czech Republic

France

€10,063,219.91

€63,213.97

Germany

€24,539,785.92

Estonia

€8,369.87

Italy

Finland

€1,906,430.22

France

€59,620,887.08

Spain

€7,771,299.58

Germany

€14,687,953.52

Sweden

€1,636,829.13

Denmark

€373,050.93

Greece

€75,600.77

Hungary

€295,407.45

Ireland

€67,422.97

Israel

€4,158,975.51

Italy

€6,283,482.30

Latvia

€18,538.76

Malta

€314,289.63

Netherlands
Norway

€15,538,524.52
€546,852.58

Poland

€367,741.92

Portugal

€351,847.89

Romania

€171,312.86

Slovakia

€49,416.68

Slovenia
Spain

€87,264.89
€499,544.47

Sweden

€1,746,967.90

United Kingdom

€1,107,335.62

Grand Total
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€118,303,340.68

Netherlands

Grand Total

€619,861.34
€33,236,994.38

€99,016,167.77
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11.8 Financial Management
With regard to the limited size of the
ECSEL JU, the Executive Director has
developed the financial circuits along
the recruitment plans, with introducing
the necessary adaptations for ensuring
business continuity in budget and
financial management in 2016.
The Financial Rules have been adapted by
the Governing Board on 10 October 2016
(Decision ECSEL GB-2016.67). The Financial
Circuits, established and documented
in a Decision of 04 January 2016 of the
Executive Director were updated on 7
occasions in year 2016, mainly to take
into account the developments of the
tools SYGMA and COMPASS provided
by the Commission for the management
of the H2020 Programme, and to ensure
business continuity in case of absence
or disruption.

11.9 Accrual based accounting
system
For Management purpose, the ECSEL
JU has implemented the following
computer systems:

deployed and tested in relation with the
procedures set up by the services of the
European Commission relating to the
transfer of responsibilities for financial
management.

11.9.1 Validation of financial and
accounting systems by the
Accounting Officer of the ECSEL JU
For Management Information purposes,
ECSEL JU uses ABAC Workflow for
budgetary accounting and SAP for
General Ledger accounting. Both
systems are managed and maintained
by the European Commission.
In October 2016 the ECSEL JU Accounting
Officer has finalised the validation of the
financial and accounting system. H2020
IT tools have been tested and are in
production.
The validation of the systems will have
to be updated taking into account the
ongoing developments in the Sygma/
Compass tools provided by the European
Commission.

11.9.2 Provisional Annual Accounts
for the year 2016 at closing date
31/12/2016

• ABAC Work f low for budgetar y

accounting and Sygma-Compass for
H2020 transactions, and
• SAP for General Ledger accounting.
Both systems have been developed,
are managed and maintained by the
European Commission, in accordance
with a Service Level Agreement and
had previously been validated by the
Accounting Officer of the Commission.
The financial and accounting systems
(ABAC/SAP) have been implemented,

The annual accounts of the ECSEL JU
include the Financial Statements and
the Budget Implementation Report.
The Report on Budgetary and Financial
Management is a separate set of
information which accompanies the
annual accounts but it does not form
part of them. The Financial Statements
comprise the Balance Sheet, the
Economic Outturn Account, the CashFlow table and the Statement of Changes
in Capital for the financial year 2016.

to provide relevant information about
the financial position, the performance
and the cash flows of the entity to the
users. For a public sector entity such as
the ECSEL JU, there are also other, more
specific objectives, such as to provide
information for decision making and
to demonstrate the accountability of
the Joint Undertaking for the resources
entrusted to it.
In order to present a true and fair view,
the Financial Statements must supply
relevant information to describe the
nature and range of the activities; they
must explain how it is financed and
supply definitive information on its
operations. In addition, the Financial
Statements must do so in a clear and
comprehensible manner, which allows
comparisons between financial years.
It is with these goals in mind that the
Annual Accounts have been drawn up.
The accounting system of the ECSEL JU
comprises budget accounts and general
accounts. The budget accounts give a
detailed picture of the implementation
of the budget. The general accounts
allow for the preparation of the
Financial Statements as they show all
revenues and expenses for the financial
year irrespective of the time they are
cashed. They are designed to establish
the financial position of ECSEL JU in the
form of a balance sheet and an Economic
Outturn Account on 31 December of
each year. The Joint Undertaking applies
the accrual-based accounting; therefore,
the Financial Statements show all the
charges and income for the financial
year, regardless of the date of payment
or collection.

The objective of Financial Statements is

Note: The figures are those related to the provisional accounts and not yet audited by the Court of Auditors
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11.9.2.1 Balance Sheet at 31.12.2016 in Euro

I. Non-Current Assets
Intangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
II. Current Assets
Short-term pre-financing
Short-term receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

82,166.16

69,231.55

5,371.54

6,589.46

76,794.62

62,642.09

113,718,222.63

63,766,600.53

23,656,318.08

19,033,948.33

308,944.25

394,465.54

89,752,960.30

44,338,186.66

113,800,388.79

63,835,832.08

IV. Current Liabilities

307,043,393.77

215,838,128.88

Accounts payable

105,269,592.19

156,318,550.23

Total Assets
III. Non-Current Liabilities

Accrual expenses Administrative

195,699.94

292,210.50

104,945,753.60

155,785,411.43

Other debts

128,138.65

240,928.30

Provisions for risks and charges

39,530.48

34,317.82

295,000.00

805,000.00

201,439,271.10

58,680,260.83

307,043,393.77

215,838,128.88

-193,243,004.98

-152,002,296.80

Contribution from Members

267,182,179.29

148,261,325.20

EU Contribution

263,579,179.29

144,642,325.20

IA Contribution

3,603,000.00

3,431,000.00

Accumulated contribution from members used previous years

-152,002,296.80

-76,198,265.74

Contribution from members used during the year (EOA)

-308,422,887.47

-224,065,356.26

113,800,388.79

63,835,832.08

Accrual expenses Operational

Deferred Incomes
Estimated «in-kind» contribution from private members
Total Liabilities
V. Net Assets (Total Asset less Total Liabilities)

IA Contribution not cashed

Total Net Assets + Liabilities

188,000.00

Note : The figures included in table above are provisional since they are, at the date of publication, still subject to audit by the Court of Auditors. It is thus
possible that amounts included in these tables may have to be adjusted following this audit.
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11.9.2.2 Economic Outturn Account (EOA) in Eur

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

-2,981,660.05

-2,671,529.56

-20,539.90

-34,508.40

-498,814.79

-519,793.97

Other Administrative expenses

-1,032,077.29

-1,236,171.07

Total Administrative:

-4,533,092.03

-4,462,003.00

Operational expenses

-161,137,657.26

-160,950,485.43

Contribution in-kind

-142,759,010.27

-58,680,260.83

-308,429,759.56

-224,092,749.26

6,872.09

27,393.00

-308,422,887.47

-224,065,356.26

Administrative Expenses
Staff Expenses
Fixed assets related expenses
Building cost

Total Operating Expenses
Financial operations revenues
Others
Contribution from members used during the year

Note : The figures included in table above are provisional since they are, at the date of publication, still subject to audit by the Court of Auditors. It is thus
possible that amounts included in these tables may have to be adjusted following this audit.
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11.10 Scoreboard of H2020 common KPIs
TABLE I: Horizon 2020 Key Performance Indicators 7 common to all JTI JU’s

INDUSTRIAL
LEADERSHIP

Correspondence
to general
Annex 1
12

13
SOCIETAL
CHALLENGES

14

GRANTS

Definition/Responding to question

SME - Share of participating SME’s introducing
innovations new to the company or the market
(covering the period of the project plus three
years);
SME - Growth and job creation in participating
SME’s
Publications in peer-reviewed high impact
journals

Based on Community Innovation Survey (?).
Number of SME’s that have introduced
Number and % of participating SME’s that
innovations;
have introduced innovations to the company or
to the market;
Turnover of company, number of employees
Turnover of company, number of employees;
The percentage of papers published in the
top 10% impact ranked journals by subject
category.

Type of data required

Publications from relevant funded projects
(DOI: Digital Object Identifiers); Journal impact
benchmark (ranking) data to be collected by
commercially available bibliometric databases.
Patent application number

15

Patent applications and patents awarded in the Number of patent applications by theme;
area of the JTI
Number of awarded patents by theme

16

Number of prototypes testing activities and
clinical trials 8
Number of joint public-private publications
in projects

Number of prototypes, testing (feasibility/
demo) activities, clinical trials
Number and share of joint public-private
publications out of all relevant publications.

Reports on prototypes, and testing activities,
clinical trials
Properly flagged publications data (DOI) from
relevant funded projects

18*

New products, processes, and methods
launched into the market

Number of projects with new innovative
products, processes, and methods,

Project count and drop down list allowing to
choose the type processes, products, methods,

NA

Time to inform (TTI) all applicants of the
outcome of the evaluation of their application
from the final date for submission of
completed proposals

Number and % of information letters sent to
applicants within target

NA

Redress after evaluations

NA

Time to grant (TTG) measured (average) from
call deadline to signature of grants

To provide applicants with high quality
and timely evaluation results and feedback
after each evaluation step by implementing
and monitoring a high scientific level peer
reviewed process
To provide applicants with high quality
and timely evaluation results and feedback
after each evaluation step by implementing
and monitoring a high scientific level peer
reviewed process
To minimise the duration of the granting
process aiming at ensuring a prompt
implementation of the Grant Agreements
through a simple and transparent grant
preparation process

NA

Time to sign (TTS) grant agreements from
the date of informing successful applicants
(information letters)
Time to pay (TTP) (% made on time)
-pre-financing
- interim payment
-final payment

17

EVALUATION

Key Performance Indicator

PAYMENTS

NA

HR
JU EFFICIENCY

NA
NA

Vacancy rate (%)
Budget implementation/execution:
1. % CA to total budget
2. % PA to total budget

NA

Administrative Budget: Number and % of total
of late payments

To optimize the payments circuits, both
operational and administrative, including
payments to experts

realistic yearly budget proposal, possibility to
monitor and report on its execution, both in
commitment (CA) and payments (PA), in line
with sound financial management principle
realistic yearly budget proposal, possibility
to monitor and report on its execution in line
with sound financial management principle

Number of redresses requested
Average TTI (calendar days)
Maximum TTI (calendar days)
Number and % of grants signed within target
Average TTG in calendar days
Maximum TTG in calendar days
Number and % of grants signed within target
Average TTG in calendar days
Maximum TTG in calendar days
Average number of days for Grants prefinancing, interim payments and final payments;
Average number of days for administrative
payments;
Number of experts appointed
% of post filled in, composition of the JU staff 9
% of CA and PA

Number of delayed payments
% of delayed payments (of the total)

NOTES:
18* This indicator is not a legally compulsory one, but it covers several additional specific indicators requested for more societal challenges by the services in charge.
8. Clinical trials are IMI specific
9. Additional indicators can be proposed/discussed with R.1 and/or DG HR
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Data to be provided by

Baseline at the start of H2020 (latest
available)

Target at the end of H2020

Result

H2020 beneficiaries through project reporting

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

Not available to us.

0%

H2020 beneficiaries through project reporting

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

Not available to us.

Information not yet available

H2020 beneficiaries through project
reporting; Responsible Directorate/Service
(via access to appropriate bibliometric
databases)
H2020 beneficiaries through project
reporting; Responsible Directorate/Service
(via worldwide search engines such as
ESPACENET, WOPI)
H2020 beneficiaries through project reporting

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

[On average, 20 publications per €10 million
funding (for all societal challenges)]

Not applicable to ECSEL JU (because LEIT)

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

On average, 2 per €10 million funding
(2014 - 2020) RTD A6

Not applicable to ECSEL JU (because LEIT)

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

Not applicable to ECSEL JU

H2020 beneficiaries through project
reporting; Responsible Directorate/Service
(via DOI and manual data input-flags)
H2020 beneficiaries through project reporting

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

[To be developed on the basis of first Horizon
2020 results]
[To be developed on the basis of first Horizon
2020 results]

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

[To be developed on the basis of first Horizon
2020 results]

Joint Undertaking

71

52 calendar days

This has not yet been implemented in the
H2020 tools therefore this information is not
available
41 letters
100%
52 calendar days
52 calendar days

Joint Undertaking

FP7 latest know results?

Joint Undertaking

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

TTG < 270 days ( as % of GAs signed)

Joint Undertaking

n.a. [new approach under H2020]

TTS 92 calendar days

Joint Undertaking

Joint Undertaking
Joint Undertaking

Joint Undertaking

No request for redress

- pre-financing (30 days)
- interim payment (90 days)
- final payment ((90days)
n.a. [new approach under H2020]

Not applicable to ECSEL JU (because LEIT)

For projects of Call 2015 signed in 2016:
12
92%
242
301
Not applicable any more in H2020, the only
KPI is the 8 months
For ECSEL JU (H2020) payments:
PF: 100 % were on time
Interim payment: 100 % were on time
Experts: see elswhere
3.7 %
99 % of CA
90.4 % of PA
37 (4 %) payments were delayed
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11.11 Indicators for monitoring cross-cutting issues
TABLE II: Indicators for monitoring H2020 Cross-Cutting Issues 10 common to all JTI JU’s
Correspondence
in the general
Annex 2

Cross-cutting
issue

Definition/Responding to question

Type of data required

2

Widening the
participation

2.1 Total number of participations by EU-28 Member State

Nationality of H2020 applicants & beneficiaries (number of )

2.2 Total amount of EU financial contribution by EU-28
Member State (€ millions)

Nationality of H2020 beneficiaries and corresponding EU financial contribution

NA

Total number of participations by Associated Countries

Nationality of H2020 applicants & beneficiaries (number of )

NA

Total amount of EU financial contribution by Associated
Country (€ millions)

Nationality of H2020 beneficiaries and corresponding EU financial contribution

3

SME’s
participation

3.1 Share of EU financial contribution going to SME’s
(Enabling & industrial tech and Part III of Horizon 2020)

Number of H2020 beneficiaries flagged as SME;
% of EU contribution going to beneficiaries flagged as SME

6

Gender

6.1 Percentage of women participants in H2020 projects

Gender of participants in H2020 projects

6.2 Percentage of women project coordinators in H2020

Gender of MSC fellows, ERC principle investigators and scientific coordinators in other
H2020 activities

6.3 P ercentage of women in EC advisory groups, expert
groups, evaluation panels, individual experts, etc.

Gender of memberships in advisory groups, panels, etc.

7.1 Share of third-country participants in Horizon 2020

Nationality of H2020 beneficiaries

7.2 P ercentage of EU financial contribution attributed to
third country participants

Nationality of H2020 beneficiaries and corresponding EU financial contribution

9.1 S hare of projects and EU financial contribution
allocated to Innovation Actions (IAs)

Number of IA proposals and projects properly flagged in the Work Plan; follow up at
grant level.

9.2 Within the innovation actions, share of EU financial
contribution focussed on demonstration and first-ofa-kind activities

Topics properly flagged in the Work Plan; follow-up at grant level

Scale of impact of projects (High Technology Readiness
Level)

Number of projects addressing TRL 12 between…(4-6, 5-7)?

11.1 P ercentage of H2020 beneficiaries from the private for
profit sector

Number of and % of the total H2020 beneficiaries classified by type of activity and legal
status

11.2 Share of EU financial contribution going to private for
profit entities (Enabling & industrial tech and Part III
of Horizon 2020)

H2020 beneficiaries classified by type of activity; corresponding EU contribution

7

9

International
cooperation

Bridging from
discovery to
market 11

NA

11

Private sector
participation

10. (based on Annex III to Council Decision 2013/743/EU)
11. This indicator (9.2) is initially intended to monitor the Digital Agenda (its applicability could be only partial)
12. TRL: Technology Readiness Level
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Data to be provided by

Data to be provided
in/to

Direct
contribution
to ERA

Result End 2016

H2020 applicants & beneficiaries at the submission and grant
agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

Participants at submission in calls 2016 from:
AT,BE,CZ,DE,DK,EL,ES,FI,FR, HU,IE,IT,LT, LU, LV,NL,PL, PT,RO,SE, SK,UK
Representing 1266 participants
At selection: same MS and 496 beneficiaries

H2020 beneficiaries at grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

The amount for signed grant agreements:
135M€ out of a total of 142M€

H2020 applicants & beneficiaries at the submission and grant
agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

At submission:
NO, IL, TR for 56 participants
At selection: 28 beneficiaries

H2020 beneficiaries at grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

The amount for grant agreements
8M€

H2020 beneficiaries at grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

H2020 Beneficiaries through project reporting

JU AAR

YES

16 % women participating in Call 2014 projects

H2020 beneficiaries at the grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR

YES

The amount women project coordinators for grant agreements signed
in 2016: 2 (15 %)

Compiled by Responsible Directorate/ Service/Joint Undertaking
based on existing administrative data made available by the CSC

JU AAR

YES

Unavailable, no data received from CSC

H2020 beneficiaries at the grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

CH
The amount for grant agreements signed in 2016
3 partners

H2020 beneficiaries at the grant agreement signature stage

JJU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

0%

Project Office – at GA signature stage he/she will be required to flag
on SYGMA. Responsible Directorate/Service (Work Plan coordinator)/
Joint Undertaking - via tool CCM2

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

The amount for grant agreements signed in 2016
5 projects

Responsible Directorate/Service (Work Plan coordinator)/Joint
Undertaking - via tool CCM2

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

Information not available from CCM2.

Joint Undertaking

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

For the JU this is the difference between RIA and IA actions. For the
grant agreements signed in 2016: 8 projects address the TRL levels with
a focus 3-4 and 5 projects address the TRL levels with a focus 5-8

H2020 beneficiaries at grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

The % private beneficiaries of the total H2020 beneficiaries for grant
agreements signed in 2016: 64%

H2020 beneficiaries at grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

The % for grant agreements signed in 2016: 57 %

The amount for grant agreements signed in 2016
92 beneficiaries
11 % of total EU funding
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Correspondence
in the general
Annex 2

Cross-cutting
issue

Definition/Responding to question

Type of data required

12

Funding for PPPs

12.1 EU Financial contribution for PPP (Art 187)

EU contribution to PPP (Art 187)

12.2 PPPs leverage: total amount of funds leveraged
through Art. 187 initiatives, including additional
activities, divided by the EU contribution

Total funding made by private actors involved in PPPs
- in-kind contribution already committed by private members in project selected for
funding
- additional activities (i.e. research expenditures/investment of industry in the sector,
compared to previous year)

13

Communication
13.3 D issemination and outreach activities other
and dissemination
than peer-reviewed publications - [Conferences,
workshops, press releases, publications, flyers,
exhibitions, trainings, social media, web-sites,
communication campaigns (e.g. radio, TV)]

A drop down list allows the type of dissemination activity to be chosen. Number of
events, funding amount and number of persons reached thanks to the dissemination
activities

14

Participation
patterns of
independent
experts

14.2 Proposal evaluators by country

Nationality of proposal evaluators

14.3 Proposal evaluators by organisations’ type of activity

Type of activity of evaluators’ organisations

NA

Participation
of RTOs and
Universities

Participation of RTO 13s and Universities in PPPs (Art 187
initiatives)

Number of participations of RTOs to funded projects and % of the total
Number of participations of Universities to funded projects and % of the total
% of budget allocated to RTOs and to Universities

NA

Ethics

The objective is ensuring that research projects funded are
compliant with provisions on ethics efficiently

% of proposals not granted because non-compliance with ethical rules/proposals
invited to grant (target 0%); time to ethics clearance (target 45 days) 14

Audit

Error rate

% of common representative error; % residual error

Implementation of ex-post audit results

Number of cases implemented; in total €million; ´of cases implemented/total cases

NA

14. RTO: Research and Technology Organisation
15. Data relates to pre-granting ethics review. This time span runs in parallel to granting process.
Notes:
* H2020 applicants - all those who submitted H2020 proposals
*H2020 beneficiaries - all those who have signed a H2020 Grant Agreement
*Responsible Directorate - DG RTD Directorates and R&I DGs family in charge with management of H2020 activities
*Services -Executive Agencies and other external bodies in charge with H2020 activities
*Project officer - is in charge of managing H2020 projects in Responsible Directorate/Service including Executive Agencies
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Data to be provided by

Data to be provided
in/to

Direct
contribution
to ERA

Responsible Directorate/Service/

JU AAR

The EU contribution to ECSEL JU for the year 2016 amounts to:
166,258,756M €

Joint Undertaking Services

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report
JU annual accounts (
part of)

The ratio of the cost committed by the private members
(all beneficiaries in the projects) in the projects selected in 2016 divided
by the EU funding for those partners equals: 4.1

H2020 Beneficiaries through project reporting

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

Responsible Directorate/Service/Joint Undertaking in charge with the
management of proposal evaluation

JU AAR

Responsible Directorate/Service/Joint Undertaking in charge with the
management of proposal evaluation

JU AAR

YES

Information available in chapter 5

H2020 beneficiaries at the grant agreement signature stage

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

YES

The amount for grant agreements signed in 2016
128
36%

Responsible Directorate/Service/Joint Undertaking

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

0%

CAS

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

Figures from CAS not available

CAS

JU AAR
RTD Monitoring Report

Figures from CAS not available

YES

Result End 2016

Information not available for projects from the Call 2014

Information available in chapter 5
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11.12 Scoreboard of KPIs specific to ECSEL JU
Intent

Measure

Data

KPI 1

Programme Magnitude

RD&I Effort in €

Total Eligible costs

KPI 2

Funding Magnitude

Public Contributions Assigned to ECSEL JU Projects Total Funding

KPI 3

SME Participation

% of funded SME’s

Participation by # companies

Financial Benefit

Participation by eligible costs (% of TEC of SME’s versus all
Companies

Other Benefit

Annual SME satisfaction measurement

KPI 4

Participant Openness

Novel funded Entrants

Percentage of “new entrants” vs. “# participants averaged over
the last 3 years”

KPI 5

Extending the Community

Country Participation

Number of additional countries on top of the supporting countries

KPI 6

Market Place Effectiveness

The operation of a viable and active Market Place

Projects lead by new entrants
# Brokerage events
# new potential participants at brokerage events

KPI 8

Driving Innovation

RTO/Univ led Projects
Scientific publications and/or conferences
Patents submitted

KPI 9

88

Funding Efficiency

Time to Funding decision

Time taken from call launch to funding decision
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Baseline (end 2014)

Target

Achieved

Comment

NA

4800 M€ in 2020

1909 M€

Based on National cost, Cumulative, Signed for
2014, 2015, PAB decision for 2016

NA

2400 M€ in 2020

867 M€

Cumulative national and H2020 funding, Signed
for 2014,2015, PAB decision for 2016

20% (ENIAC & ARTEMIS)

20 %

27 %

Cumulative, Signed for 2014,2015, PAB decision
for 2016

13% (ENIAC & ARTEMIS)

13 %

12 %

Cumulative, Signed for 2014,2015, PAB decision
for 2016

No Target

Not available yet

See “Beneficiary Survey”

15 %

45%

30

27

1

3 coordinators in 2016 were no partner in 2014
or 2015 selected projects

2

3

30 (ENIAC & ARTEMIS)

20

EPS total (Turkey became EPS in 2016)

This information is not yet available

15 % (ENIAC & ARTEMIS)

20 %

Cumulative

600 per year (ENIAC ARTEMIS)

742

Total publication over lifetime of ARTEMIS and
ENIAC projects that finished In 2015

40 per year (ENIAC ARTEMIS)

49

Total patents over lifetime of ARTEMIS and
ENIAC projects that finished In 2015

246days

PENTA
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11.13 Materiality criteria
Based upon the information obtained
in the actions described in chapter4.3,
the Joint Undertakings performed an
estimation of the residual error rate
following procedures in use in other
European programmes applying joint
management of funding such as the ones
managed by the Directorate General
for Agriculture and Rural development,
or the Directorate General for Regional
Policy. The main principles are as follows:

JU member
State

1. The end of project certificates

3. The residual error is the incoming

indicates which audits have been
performed in the country; the
document includes the eligible
amount as submitted by the
participant and the eligible amount
accepted by the NFA
2. The difference between the
two values is transferred to
a JU contribution using the
reimbursement rate: this represents
the incoming error

error diminished by the sampling
rate of the national audit plans
4. The residual error rate is applied to
the amount granted in that country,
diminished by the proportion that
has been audited and corrected, to
determine the amount at risk
5. The amount at risk is divided by the
total grants to calculate the residual
error rate for each country

JU Commitments (M€)

% of Commitments

Cumulative
commitments

Nuber of
transactions
certified EoP

Number of EoP
certificates with
checks/audits

ARTEMIS

ENIAC

TOTAL: a

b=a/TOT

FR

19,94

161,54

181,48

28,7%

28,7%

100

11

NL

25,07

88,74

113,81

18,0%

46,8%

117

97

DE

24,19

71,71

95,90

15,2%

62,0%

119

52

IT

23,93

26,67

50,60

8,0%

70,0%

52

52

AT

14,12

23,02

37,14

5,9%

75,9%

52

43

BE

5,36

21,66

27,01

4,3%

80,1%

32

29

ES

20,95

3,21

24,16

3,8%

84,0%

34

34

IL

0,00

22,64

22,64

3,6%

87,6%

0

0

FI

12,64

6,53

19,17

3,0%

90,6%

60

16

GB

8,53

6,57

15,10

2,4%

93,0%

39

31

SE

10,25

3,67

13,91

2,2%

95,2%

54

0

NO

3,65

2,53

6,18

1,0%

96,2%

38

0

CZ

3,37

1,31

4,68

0,7%

96,9%

26

4

DK

3,03

0,03

3,06

0,5%

97,4%

8

2

IE

0,79

2,23

3,03

0,5%

97,9%

9

1

HU

1,00

1,82

2,82

0,4%

98,3%

14

0

PL

1,20

1,15

2,35

0,4%

98,7%

2

1

GR

0,28

1,96

2,24

0,4%

99,1%

2

0

PT

1,19

0,66

1,85

0,3%

99,3%

9

7

TR

0,43

0,85

1,28

0,2%

99,5%

0

0

RO

0,23

0,79

1,02

0,2%

99,7%

1

1

SI

0,85

0,00

0,85

0,1%

99,8%

4

3

SK

0,00

0,58

0,58

0,1%

99,9%

5

0

LV

0,26

0,00

0,26

0,0%

100,0%

4

4

EE

0,15

0,00

0,15

0,0%

100,0%

2

0

181,40

449,86

631,26

100,0%

783

388

TOT

*: the maximum observed error rate in Column H used as a prudent estimation for the countries without a procedural survey that did not mention audits in EoP yet
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6. The total residual error rate is

calculated as the sum of the amounts
at risk in each country, divided by to
total awarded grants.

% of transactions
checked/audited
by NFA

% amount in the
transactions audited
by NFA

c

Error rate

Amount at risk (M€)

d

e=a*(1-c)*d

Residual Error Rate Comments (EoP = End of Project certificate)

f=e/a

11,0%

12,9%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% Procedural survey, EoP

82,9%

95,1%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% Procedural survey, EoP

43,7%

51,9%

0,2%

0,09

0,09% Procedural survey, EoP

100,0%

100,0%

0,5%

0,00

0,00% Procedural survey, EoP

82,7%

80,6%

5,1%

0,33

0,89% Procedural survey, EoP

90,6%

86,5%

0,6%

0,01

0,06% Procedural survey, EoP

100,0%

100,0%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% Procedural survey, EoP

0,0%

0,0%

0,0%

0,00

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

26,7%

37,0%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% EoP

79,5%

77,6%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% Procedural survey, EoP

0,0%

0,0%

5,1%

0,71

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

0,0%

0,0%

5,1%

0,32

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

15,4%

12,7%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% EoP

25,0%

25,5%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% EoP

11,1%

13,4%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% EoP

0,0%

0,0%

5,1%

0,14

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

50,0%

34,9%

5,0%

0,06

2,50% EoP

0,0%

0,0%

5,1%

0,12

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

77,8%

67,2%

3,0%

0,01

0,66% EoP

0,0%

0,0%

0,0%

0,00

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

100,0%

100,0%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% Procedural survey, audit certificates

75,0%

72,6%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% EoP

0,0%

0,0%

5,1%

0,03

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

100,0%

100,0%

0,0%

0,00

0,00% EoP

0,0%

0,0%

5,1%

0,01

5,14% Estimate*: no audit info in the EoP received so far

49,6%

58,6%

1,83

0,29%
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11.14 List of acronyms
DPO

Data Protection Officer

DRAM

Dynamic Random Access Memory

EC

European Commission

ECA

European Court of Auditors

ECSEL

“Electronic Components and Systems for European Leadership”

EDPS

European Data Protection Supervisor

EPS

ECSEL Participating State

ESIF

European Structural and Investment Funds

EUR

Euro

FPP

Full Project Proposal

GB

Governing Board

HLG

High-Level Group

IA

Innovation Action

IAS

Commission’s Internal Audit Services

ICS

Internal Control Standard

IDM

Integrated Devices Manufacturer

IT

Information Technology

JTI

Joint Technology Initiative

JU

Joint Undertaking

JUGA

Joint Undertaking Grant Agreement

LEIT

Leadership in Enabling and Industrial Technologies

KET

Key Enabling Technology

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

LISO

Local IT Security Officer

MASP

Multi Annual Strategic Plan

MASRIA

Multi Annual Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda

MEMS

Micro Electro Mechanical System

NFA

National Funding Authority

NGA

National Grant Agreement

NPA

National Public Authority

PA

Public Authority

PAB

Public Authorities Board

PO

Programme Officer, Project Outilne, Programme Office

R&D&I

Research, Development and Innovation

R&D

Research and Development

RIA

Research and Innovation Action

RIAP

Research and Innovation Activities Plan

TRL

Technology Readiness Level

WP

Work Plan
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Visiting address
ECSEL Joint Undertaking
Avenue de la Toison d’Or 56-60
1060 Brussels
Belgium
Post address
ECSEL Joint Undertaking
TO 56 5/5,
B-1049 Brussels
Tel +32 2 221 81 02
Fax +32 2 221 81 12
info@ecsel.eu
www.ecsel.eu

